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y adora them. In look- 
impressed with the firm 
many bright eyes and 

ound ds, are incontesté 
a ladies appreve of our 
sure them that it will 
he Victoria “ Torn Ve- 
Humers,” and to merit 
one us by gracing this 
tenign presence, 
brger also delivered an 
the German langnage.
kia mines.

[Lewiston. I. T.) says : 
pondence from Boise we 
pde for Kootanais is be- 
the floating population 
correspondent asserts 

ET claims for $200 and 
$50 per day to the hand, 

pad to work them), pack- 
kr Kootanais. This, we 
Ibe case, as soon as the 
paid become known in 
t the people then had 

1 and what might have 
P. rush would have had 
ve would now advise a 
Ih regard to Kootanais. 
i have been made. Trne, 
were found soon after ■ 
ms ; yet little is known 
[tent of the Kootanais 
hnty of claims lying idle 
fence, with an abundance 
which will pay from $12 

lid it not be wise to give 
g notice ?

la large number of miners 
hading for Kootanais. • 
arrived daring the last 

[ort about the 
l—good diggings, and 
[tensive.
lays ; Mr. Dan Butler,
I Wasco county, arrived 
pun try, a few days sinee, 
e most indubitable evid- 
of gold in that quarter.

I filled with Kootanais 
I worth $18 per ounce, 
result of less than two 

I Mr. Butler informs ns 
ive hundred persons in 
pis number is constantly 
bm the Stinking Water 
riots. New discoveries 
|g made.
Ih ITEMS.

JUNK 15th.
Commemoration, Den- 

leered by the Students, 
ersten. Earl Russell is 
only groans. A cheer 

luthern Confederacy but

p.—Preliminaries for the 
test between the Ameri- 
Coburn and Jem Mace 

be 10th June. Coburq 
b unable to •« post the 
perally offered to stake 
DO, and in the event of 
hf the battle ending in a 
ke £100 out of the stakes 
pis winning he was of 
A hitch had occurred 
n of a referee and Bell’s 
the matter was not ami- 
fetual armistice muse be 
k men.
pATi Bonds.—The fol- 
lin the London Times of 
liscovered that a large 
l Confederate $100 bonds 
re from New York and 
p hatch of $72,000, sold 
bd. I have no doubt aa 
■ been pat in circulation, 

will continue. It cer- 
somebody to make this 

k caution the public to 
ng from doubtful sources. 
ie five $100 counterfeits,
I July, 1852, per act of 
9, 1861, and dated 7th 
12. The engraver of the 
I is here, and pronounces 
ond question.
«no in Ireland.—In the 
’ds on the 9th of Jane, the 
►de moved For the papers 
eedings at Washington, 
immigration; also for the 
a enlistment of Irish im- 
d and Boston, in March 
respecting the enlistment 
I in the Federal army.— 
nriearde charged the Fe- 
with being parties to the 
r of British subjects, urged 
iranoe against sueh pro- 
red that non-attention to 
r would be a cause of war. 
instances would soon en
tre to interpose and stop 
new going en in Ameri- 

i seconded the motion, 
ederals were inveigling 

k a breach of law, and 
ilaints of the Americans 
|o/ed Hessians and Ger- 
deplored that hie old 
in whose cause be sus- 
e in bygone years, had 
to be drawn into a saa* 
stian like war. He sin- 
hoped that peace would 
Earl Russell assented te 
B papers, and reiterated 
iduct of Lord Lyons and 
d that they had doue all 
By of remonstrance, and 
creditable to the Ameri- 
kehingtoo, that they had 
ted the representations 
Is. He could not go so 
i-attention to the remon- 
en made was a cause of 
piit that the case was one 
tently lead to war. He 
d had just as much rea- 
le Confederates as of the 
id the House that the ret 
ly made would be con- 
1 with success. But the 
B being conducted with 
essness, that all remon- 
to be unavailing. The 
ie said that it was noto- 
Bruiting was going on in 
pell replied that if he 
oof, the parties etigaged 
laid be forthwith proee- 
of the Marquis ot C lan
ded to.
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rather disparaging accounts of the mines, al-1 fore, agriculture, manufacturée aad commerce THE HARBWOOD COAL MINE msnr.Tflw raatt. bïïMUABT
though net one of them will dispute the fact may flourish within our borders, yefTUrtete, T. . , ~—T~ . . . _ , ,
that they afford abundant means of empley- b* *n irreT(!c,ble decree, has determined the v® °. Dg ,etter from an experienced London, Saturday Evening, July 2.
ment for those who are content with or- ° t ** * a ^ ,PP“” C,lumbian °f The disbelief in the maintenance of peace,
dinarv waves It i, this TrLm.t.n» V0Cal,0n of lhe of lte P°PU- Saturday: says our correspondent, has neverbeen
d ary wage It is this oircomstance lation. . ... . , , Sir,—TheVrctoria papers are too ranch greater in Paris. England, although she has
above all others which gives ns such “.'mnS,nt !ts Ta"00» form», first for the occupied with their-prodigious gold dis- sacrificed her honor, has ant thereby removed 
hope in the Vancouver Island gold mines. buTmore^efal neraU^mast continuZto c°’r®r*ee . Soeke to pay any attention to the causes of war. Still there exists that

.nt^ltLmlning.18 pe,nllar> and £i®wre, fr°™ at present a good deal of animation in this politician may not vesture to predict. An 
=nî.~ «f t Tocatlo°* of m*°' for its town about deal and seal mines, 1 bag to lay anecdote goes the round of political circles
sucMssfal prosecution, wise legnlatton and before jour readers a few facts which I in the French 'capita) just now, presumed to 
sound executive administration. noted when I was at Nanaimo ou Saturday be explanatory of the policy of^ bar own Go-

It impresses its peculiarities rnponRs to- last. I went over the Hare wood mine with vernment at the present moment. It is to the 
h!i!.r ^aran'er. aabits and Mr. Robert Dunsmnit, the agent, and another effect that an eminent statesman aajd, the

feeling» ! it makes them «Oitabl# «id nm- gentleman. I'have had a good deal of . ex- other day, in bis drawing-room, something like
cb,ù™C er’ r0n“dte i® i*|bl^* *Tr pdrienoe in coal mines, and^aocording tomiy thi«,“ Parish Denmark I We mustn't miss onr

and ‘he ^.a« your Exp.llency ha. cbomffi pmoti- pTcific S“E Tta .ZÆ'dS " t¥,

_________ JKSîE5 A a;^?.cCT’foîbc: *■ ^ * papalnetCMi^“f; here. CaHed into :exStewe ^ gfettferttT ^
" * *- Yew* tar01°Rup lamps of goid, but wiUmg and able oosvitSiou of the imperfdetnea* »t|â inappii- Pnd so can 'draw “hë^Kon t fnstead of

- - - - - Î^Sle.' to work, and who wiU be quite content to make ability .of onr system of iphpd^laws, the raising it ; and agaia/théyS'Srain. 1 very
- - QuesneUe.B. C. good wages. Wedo hot want the miners of Wining Board has not yet hadjitfw^e malwe large eitent bf gionhd, a mite and * half by

may be unusually rich ; and we are also mining may .be adopted, and nesr avils arise tnonet than ordinary, for ahbvw the seam of

^ ’a' kgSlSi1
venturers, and the reputation.of the diggings, gâtions, and to provide agatAl existing necessity oi asrçg.aoy timber to
that henceforward no one will start to mine hardships, and to submit the restew of their

"FKOaPBCXXNQ” OKIÆBCH
*»e oo.l.T =f . month’, p.mimm». ™L~”dW,o„ vt-

mioistratiou may be suecessful anSprosper
ous, we beg to subscribe ourselves woér Ex
cellency's obedient servants,

A. H. S. Black, C 
William Hksbltj 
Geo. Doff,
Fred. Black,
Wm. Morehkad; ‘
John Polmem,
D*vid Grier.

Richfield, Aug. 3rd. 1864.
The following reply was ms 
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need be withont sufficient to cover his expen
ses, while the chances of finding rieh deposits 
are just as great for the work required"to be 
done, as in other gold countries. From the 
commencement of the rush to Sooke river 
up to the present time, we will vénture to say 
few creeks anywhere have turned out more 
gold, and diffused it more generally in pro
portion to the number of toen
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shot from the citadel, was brought to* close 
yesterday after five adjournments. The’ jury 
returned é verdict oj manslaughter against 
Major-General Hutchinson, the General com
manding the district, expressing an opinion 
that he Was guilty of gifeat negligence and 
Indifference to the pnblio safety:

Asad accident, by Wbieh six colliers 
killed at a pit near Wigan, took place yeeter- 
day. It appears that eight men were de
scending the shaft, when the cage in which 
they rode came in contact with something, by 
which ft was tilted over, and six ob its in- ’> 
mates thrown to the bottom and killed; ", \

At anr early hour yesterday morning,. His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales made a 
general inspection of the fire establishments 
throughout the metropolis. His Royal High- *3 
ness Was attended by thé Duke of Suther
land, Prince Leiningen, and Lord Richard 
Grosvenor. The party were received at the 
head-quarters of the establishment in Wai
ling street, by Captain Shaw, and they rede
em fire engines from one station to another. 
After witnessing the eperatioaaof the brigade 
they were returning home on a fire-engine, 
when one of. the horses slipped in tile 
Strand, and the distinguished party 
obliged to alight and drive- home in cabs.— 1
The visit took place at eoeh ah early hoar, 
that few persons were aware of the circum
stance. His Royal Highness visited several 
other places in the course of the day.

The polling for the office of Sheriff closed" 
yesterday, when the twd aldermen, Beslejr 
and Dakin, were elected.

The show of horses at the Agricultural . :
Hall opened.yesterday, when a largo number ,

ohn Meskin,
Clarkson A Go., - ■- ... 
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Barnard's Express, - -
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same as
werecoal is a good saodatoft 

obviates the necessity of gslpg any timber to 
bold the top. Not that timber is dear ih this 
country, but then labor is. Às far as I could 
judge by’R cursory inspection the cbal is of 
an excellent quality,, with very little sulphur
in it. and I think that - it il verv irnnd fnr

i i.’ A .
. Î

. ka - ;- • .-

of in it* and I think that it is very good for 
making steam. Much credit is due. to Mr. 
Duosmuir for his skill in tracing the seam. 
He has net been sinking holes here and there 
as a less experienced man: might bave done, 
but ho bas followed the lead- most perse- 
veriqgly and to a successful issue. Hoping 
thgt this may interest some of our present 
coal explorers, who I hope will meet with 
luck, I conclude with

If. i
A sudden increase of wealth is sometimes 

rainons. We have all heard of the poor man 
who, on coming unexpectedly into possession 
of a legacy, was plunged in melancholy, be
cause it would fall a few pounds short, in its 
annual returns of the sum he desired to ex
pend on his new establishment. While la
menting the scurvy trick fate bad thus played 
him, news came that the fortune was doable 
the amount first stated. This, however, in
stead of mending matters only made them 
worse^' /or siooe he thought it necessary to 
live in a certain extravagant style on obtain
ing the former increase of wealth, he felt it 
now, with doable the income, equally incum
bent to doable the excuse ; and so he had, 
a second time, to enrse fortune for not giving 
him enough to meet the demands of his folly. 
Our Sooke mines furnish us with an equally 
good illustration of the same discontented 
characteristic of human nature. A month ago 
$3 a day diggings would have been.a windfall

1

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 

Westminster on Saturday, at 4:30 p. m., with 
31 passengers and a small amount of treasure 
per Dietz & Nelson’s express.

We have dates from Cariboo to the 4th inst. 
with correspondence from onr ** Special ” 
giving the latest news from the mines, the re
ception of Governor Seymour, &c.

CARIBOO LETTER.

1►man,

T)

Yours truly,
John Rees Price.

.
•. ! )Kia FROM PORTLAND.

Our files of the Ortgonisui are, to the $th. 
The latest Eastern news received in Port* 
land to that data has already appeared in the 
Colonist.

TblboÀafmic Carle.—The steamship Ore
gon brought two very heavy eerie of tele* 
graphie cable to this city, os her. last trip, for 
the extension .to Victoria. One of these coils 
contains about six tons weight, and one about 
2,800 lbr. It is of the same character of 
cable aa that which nr-istbodded-ih tkq

were: • u31*
Reply. I

Gentlemen of the Mining Board ofmtriboo, 
1 receive with great pleasure the ejngratu 

latory address y„on have been kind eeugh to 
present to me op my first visit to thelpining 
districts of the colony. I had fully mtended 
to place myself’ in communication vjth you, 
and I am glad that par intercourse 6» com
menced is a manner so gratifying 1 

Yon may be sure that so long as 
present office my utmost efforts eh

[from our special correspondent. J 

Richfield, Aug. 4. 
There is rather a dearth of mining 

Nothing definite has yet been beard n 
prospectors who went oat in search of the 
placer diggings.

Governor Seymour’s Arrival 
Paramount in importance as affecting mer

cantile as wall as the mining interests of the 
Colony- ie the

news, 
rom the

m
Id my

de- mai
ol

jto every |*le-bodied workman on the island, amongsb ne. 
The face of the most constitutional grumbler *f Ewh'
would

other goods to the vaine oC £*0.060, weiw „

:£SLtt.^SSSSa,!ia?
deuce having been rnddiieed, tbe alderrasn 

of committed all three let triai* u

ft-iiPytwgffTOiTlgfirM pKPBI.____ BlSvér.

pips:; illâiiîl ïï¥ÊÊÎÏË —__ _ _point o* W «0,0 of tbi. owog. fejlfr««. bo-ow. fc, O,™ ««oo. wl bofo„ th.ohirf Bo. o.Lb.ï

-i-tw*.; »*.»«pb«io, .. »o..d ». «» 5S2#SK2SRSSE

sity ten days ego with his sevontyrthree dol- would bave remamfd in Cariboo a week at ^ inWa Lge portion J our territory I title of a weekly paper jnst started at Astoria,, applied to the officers of tbe Rappahannock
Uonoppot. » .b.« .3od„r „o.„,, »d b.rd.bip -biob S’ SS sSMSMS»®

aceeplsble —was desirable. Since then, how- H.s Exce lency has patiently nndergone to '^rarbed to tbepùrelv civilduties ofmv and-has Lincoln and Johnson at.its head. «ame home, and appear to have informed
ever, miners have become ambitious. Nog* JjlnBlS Sfce. P 7 The Marine Gazette says that tbe bark against their employer. He was committed

gets are tbe end and aim of tbe population, .RJ .„ * decree the welfare of the I acknowledge readily that for many years Altny is now discharging the heavy guns or 1 „ 4 , . _ , _ ,
snd if they dont find nuggets, and find them commLitv^augnr well tor the future of the >o come tbe prosperity, almost the existence designed for the Forts at Point Adams and f;n^0^°ffdJD T*f wr1t«

1 easily, Sooke and Leech rivers will get a hard colony. A practical knowledge of its re- British Columbia, must depend upon the Cape Hancock. signing himself J. L„ writes as follows..
name Three dollars a day when that fellow sources and its wants, will prove invaluable, «"«cess of the mmera. Ever, means, there- Kootanais.-W6, Oregonian, have seen a A great deal of nonsense has been wnten
name; l-eree aonara a oaywnen ma »nd future administration will no doublas- fore, shall be used by me to promote that gentleman direct from the Kootanais mines, and talked about the “improvised armour-* of
knocked out m a minute s time over seventy gu shape that will successfully develop success. You truly describe the mode of He brings with him some of the dust, and the Kearsarge, and the general notion is, that 
with bia pick, surely is preposterous 1 the iunate vigor of this young giant offspring these creators of onr wealthy and I bis opfnion is that the Kootanais is quite' as tb® vessel was hastily protected by obam

It is unfortunate that extravagant eoncep- 0f the Mistress of the Seas. rull7 aPPr®ciate lhe ^-dependence as well rich io gold as the Boise country. cables shortly before the late action. N*w,I

i«s«a
discovered gold minus ; for on the first dis- bered wUh plea8ure by the miners of co-operate with yon in establishing on a p8per gay8: i, give8 M pleasure to be able to I *»w her on a pontoon. She was then pro-
appointmeut a reaction will immediately set in, .c-riboo- r satisfactory basis some sort of public library 8tate that there is a considerable falling tee ted amidships by heavy chain cables,

! and the auriferous locality, though well Lient. 6ooper, Royal Marines, and Mr. »”d newsroom in wh'ch the inhabitants of off in the number of persons seeking passage payed with some *1 composition, tiro eable
•dsnted to maintain a laree and steady popu- Erans, constitute his Excellency's suite. The the throe towns on this creek may be able, t0 New .York by tbe steamers calling at. being covered with planking, a piece of
adapted to maintain a large and steady popu - |eman ,g almo,t8thome on the agreeably and intellectually, to pass their Queenstown. It is known that the great rash which-had been knechedoff. Very few peo-
lation at good wages, will be voted a hum- J,r,«sbijifr.end<>r8legion Mr. Evana long wmter evenings. through this port for the past few months, pie are aware that the Ksarsarge was several
bug. We have not arrived at this stage in tbe : courie a stranger but in his short stay Pray accept again my thanks for you* very j,as been, for the most perl, of emigrants days in the Yietena Dock, at Black wall. It
Sooke excitement yet, but we may be pre- hehw lde many friends. kind address. " § whose passage, bad been propaid by friend, w» ‘he;« 'ba« I miw hér. andtkre, was
pared for.numerous complaints from returned Th. The BedRock Flumo Co. #V j “

tdventuret^ because the .river did not tome was dehyered b^ tbe M g g Have now 500 fwt of flume laid. ^Tbeir fiTeiy 8roal|. Tbe thouronds who are iuffu- »e protection given to bee engines. She is
up to their sanguine expectations. There thmr 0hai m , ‘ _ . ditch is being rapidly oenstiacted tod foe enoed by the former inducement, have been a long .loop ratber wall-sided, barque-rigg-

I * . ? , «Un,, man To Hi» Excellency Frederick 8ey»oor, Esquire, portion from Jack of Globe to.Mioktiuleh nearlT all sweot ewev westward and those ed, painted black, and looks very much inore>have been a number of instances where men eevemo, ofBritish Oolutohia,ste. (about 1* miles) is nearly counted. On X bave. ^Tet depIrtTdTS remS HkVan armed screw collier tin a man ofc
who were making tbe comfortable daily The Minin„ Board oftbe District of Carl- >be <th of tbe month lOOO inqbes.L «f wator their homea tbe ‘constry hll the days qf war.
wsges of $5, left their work in Victoria and . JïïLJf belto wdoome year Excellency Wl11 b° ‘u^ned into Williams Creek by the 8ailing for which respewtively they have been The bazaar ia Hanovee-.qaare Rooms iq ; 
proceeded to the mines. The* men would f0°°tRterTor and reZV district of the c°ergy haenotfiagged^nd booke\ #pproach. The demand for pamage aid of tbe Asylum forM.oU tmsbron opened .

I account of the hardships of a miner’s life. Jt^tS0°£°, wh" demonstrates, by his own and the ditch alone will probably prpra one .iderabfo dimioutioe, as,’ indeed, it was*anti- rived at hail past twelve alfonded by, tk»,

Tbey dant obtain that amount, and they re- . , ’ yg j„teiest in tbe country and °* the best investments on tlus-eMét. cipated would be the case, at this season, Marchioness of laerroarthen and Captain
to» Ji.go.irf. Leaving eel lhe loll, of p,„p|„, „iro pro,peril, end neU-beleg neve The Antler Co. - ' I -bee the erep, eerf leediog. to tosere e SSlS^SS Sto'tto'eîÜlS*-

peraecedMeniog eteed, eod iecralive eroplo,- Rtodj»__________ A» ptogtoe.i.g m±***j± Vt tCLr^ i.T.h'ïed^
Widely separaiea irom toe mo n j They are nearly through the caûou, and have . . , J the sailimr of the Edinbureh, a»d were very aiuaetively furnished.with,

cannot * feel^otbfrwUa^toan solicitous upon considerably extended their lead flume, r, Olympus, and City of Washington, this things as be.utiW as useful. A large num-
fect tools, is searoely a proper test of a gold the arrifval of aDy person in whom the ran William. Creek. week, there remains but a small numUof sad
bearing river. There has-been too much of preme executive power of the colony has XeB Aurora Co. washed up 350 ounces XeTm &t we^f awaiting toe next7 In man look at th? Princess as she, witotoersuito,
the «’day’s exonrsion ” About Leech river vo», BxeeD to a little over two day. work. rvSîçSïï visi.ed the various eta. to and ’«tde a. few se-’

V».prf.toX” Tb. plto. i. ^i.ogerber too color,,, ^ — » litre or. fail op ro rh. ITrb io.t.ol. Stog S C
oovement, and a large number o the seat oF to 8Moet of the rieb claims are suffering from Proviens to the departure of the All Eng remaining for a considerable tifoe their Royal

?ea^l h’ ^,ir Lnnslito/ wTth eountrv a scarcity of water on the creek. land Eleven from New Zealand, a députa- Highnesses took their leave, and the regular
toto.,,,bto.do,i„.Wg,to„„,.b«„b., KrSîSS

•to doroMpiood .0 pick .bo» op ond -I. .. dtoiro to p»»o» ,b. b.ppi- 0^1 ZJSSSS '?£ZZ?LlïÜS^'SX!l

doubt put themselves to the trouble of carry, ness and prosperity of the country over hig itock of goods is alreTdy "finding, a.gaod him to the rank of a chief so that the re-
fog them back to Victoria, but to pitch their which yonhaveibeen oalledto preside., market. ■ . now»d câptiin of the All England -Eleven
tent with the determination of giving * otheMSonntries lying upon the Pacific slope Mr, WUikler has ao.d out his business a cornes home neither more nor less than a
tooerb-oiotorro the cto.k to obo.rrb. to- ŒBU--! *ï£SS$«<- boi.g P»to« i».rfd

sgn&'ssshsîsrsKKSS
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Imeat for the uncertain occupation of gold 
mining, a few hours’ work, with very iroper-

’| leave Victoria with no more idea of working 
cm the fiver than of flying. If they find the

~ r ; ----------------:—
It is stated by, Mr. Alderman Mecbi that a 

good deal of land about tbe Royal Exchange 
ia now worth on* million five hundred pounds 
per acre, and that a site in that neighbor
hood about the size of a nobleman’s draw
ing-room, would command a ground rental of 
£1000 per annum, equal to the rental of q 
thousand acre farta.thest thing from their thoughts. It is, therefore, 

noj wonder that we hear from some persona
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-W~Tmr.K-T,Y BRITISH OOLOISnST.
Sporborg & Rueff,

2
F «« h rktkb Rams bvt it Pours.”—Mr.

Thompson, the owner of the rsneh at Sooke>
«where the proposed town site is located,yes- COMMISSION MERCÏÏ AN T S,She MmitL

\ .*••?_______ i____________

in paying the instalment eon id evidently in
validate his claim; for what he wooH hate 
been obliged to pay as an instalment wobld 
be covered ten times by the value placed on 
the property ; least Of all could reasonable 
objection be taken when the man was willing 
and able to pay the amount befere.it was 
demanded of him,—although several months 
behind the time stipulated in the Proolama-

LBi
lerday received at the post-office no less 
than seven letters from his friends in Nova 
Scotia, from whom he bad not heard for two 
years. One of the letters gave him the 
pleasing information that the property which 
he bad left in Nova Scotia, then of compara
tively little value, is now worth some £7,0Ç0, 
on account of the gold quartz discoveries 
which have lately been made in that province. 
Several of the quartz-mills are situated on

Whether Thompson was bordering on slarva Mr. Thompson’s property._______
tion or wealthy as a Rothschild, has as little 
to do with the merits of the case as whether
the property is valueless or Worth the town yesterday and returned same evening
site of Victoria. The simple question at is- at g 0)c]0c^i bringing back about the same 
sue is whether Thompson can prove lhat he 
has been a bon*fide settler, and fulfilled the 
stipulations of the act, in that respect. The 
mere fact as we have shown of hie non-pay-

Teeeday, August It, 1864.N Importers and Wholesale Dealers
THE BOOKS PRE-EMPTION.

“ Uneasy lies tbs bead that wears a 
crown.” Alexander, with all his conquests, 
bed his share of human miseries and anxi- 
ties ; and Cromwell, we are told, spent many 
a sleepless night on account of his Protector
ship. It is, indeed, one of the penalties of 
greatness to be,- is Irish parlance, “ both
ered." Governor Kennedy, although neither 
a Cromwell nor an Alexander, cannot expect 
to get rid of those trials and tribulations that 
ate the concomitants of rule, whether in an 
empire or a colony. He most expect to be 
told in Vancouver Island at times that he 
is a despot, and be thrown into consternation 

day by arriving at the knowledge 
through the public press that he has “ robbed 
a poor man” not of his “ beer” but of his land.
He will occasionally be charged with aiming 
some desperate death-blow at the people’s 
liberties, and will be reminded that there 

King John once that had to grant 
Magna Charta. and a King Charles that bad 
to submit te decapitation. All these things 
ws d*re say Governor Kennedy is by this 
time prepared to hear—or if he is not will 
have to be. He must bear himself bravely ; 
and when he is palled a monster, a vampire, 
or any other thrilling and romantic appella
tion theta fertile mind may conjere up, he 
must hot be frightened out of bis propriety, 
but eat hïe daily bread with as much non
chalance as those terrible fire-eaters who 
could disease calmly and luxuriously that 
breakfast of “ pistols and coffee for two."
We ourselves have occasionally something 
to say against His Excellency's admioistra- 
tioo ; we did not like his action on the Bar
rister's Bill, nor were we especially enamored 
of his recent mining regulations ; but we 

assure him for all that, that we do not 
regard him in the light of a murderer, a high, 
waynian, or even a “picker up of inconsider
ate trifles.” In fact we do not believe His 
Excellency is an enemy of the human racé, of 
society, or of Vancouver Island. We say 
this advisedly; although we are about to ob
ject to a third instance of what we eoneeive 
to be government misapprehension.

A,commission has been appointed by His _ Wednesday, August 10. tott GRAND JURY
Excellency to decide on a case of land dis- Still they Go.—Tbe steamer Alexandra —------
pute between the government and a settler in carried down t0 Sooke yesterday upwards of The gentlemen forming the Grand Jury 
the Sooke district, named Thompson. The ^ „ bardy mioergo boand for the new dig a88emb,ed Tuesday morning in fall force at
circumstances of this case, so far as we can ginge) am0Dg them were Assistant Surveyor the Supreme Court, and upon the Chief Jus- 
learn, are as follows:' Thompson pre-empts a ^#fa, Pearee 4nd plrtyj Mr. J. Hughes, tice taking hi« 8eat uPon |he bench the fore' 
piece offend in the usual way, in March,1863. resident magistrate tor Sooke. Mr. Wrq. man, Kenneth McKenzie, Esq., of Craig»
In April of the present year, he applies to the Farrea and Mr. Barthniok, both well-known flower, handed in the following presentment,
Land Office for a certificate of improvement. JaSrtwÆdfew after HL8 “°°or discharSed *bem> Watch and Clock Maker, bt Sfboial J».

wee, mm, «**+>**
Jone^-p geeldeot of Sooke, to the effect that r0agbly, and we may hope to hear favorably = Freuentmeat. PaiNca or Wales. V

i»y amount bad been expended on reports through their energy and persever- The <W *nry would respectfully pre- the Lo^Tireie npoB Benson’s

Mde- sent as follows, viz . Grelt Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.
They wotild again draw the attention of 

the court to-the negligent manner in which -as* sample of 
some of the indictments laid before them ae,1“^te'
were drawn up. Mach delay is frequently scale, the works 
occasioned and in one instance the ends of the flee*t°a$
justice might thereby have been frustrated, tshea that have .
The Grand Jury has had prominently broûght th" country?"^ A 
under its notice the damage and inconveni- “2™ fitted ■ 
ence suffered by occupiers and owners of witsmoreperfect■ 
property to the south of James Bay by the “SS.t* 
placing of barricades across the streets abut- ism.—Zïm«»,June ™ 
ting on Beacon Hill. The Grand Jury while “’.^triumph of 
recognising the necessity of any steps that ingenuity. —ra«- 
will preserve the public rights, would re • uS*1’ arch $1* 
spectfnlly suggest that some plan be adopted 
by which the park should be enclosed, 
whilst private rights and privileges should 
be protected.

—i*— Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.

BIRGOYNE & BURBIDGES*

tion. In this question, we have nothing to 
da with the cry raised about “the poor man.”

astor Oil, «elected, In quart», pints, X, X, and v 
pints.

Currie Powder, in 2-0*., 4-os., 8-ox., and 16-or 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts 
pints, and X-piate. '

Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in Quarts 
pints and X-pints. ’

Essences Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2 oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-oz. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fluid Extract ol Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and 
X-pints.

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Iron,

Granular Efferves : Carbonate 
of Lithij,

Granular Efferves: Citrate of 
Iron, " •

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Lithia,

Granular Efferves : Citrate oi 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 
Quinine :

VICTORIA,V.l)WHARF STREET.The Sooke Mines.—The steamer Alex- Ju24 D&Wtl
andra carried down some 30 passengers to DR. J. GOLUB BROWNE S

omorodyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. Ac.
A III, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

ceases in a few minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Antibpas 
modio remedy, Chlobodyne, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 

of fever, and imparts the most re 
ireshing sleep, without producing or eaving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
pletely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Rid

I

number. The news from the mines con
tinues good. An Italian drayman of this 
city took ont $8 in three hours with a pan. 
Parties were whipsawing lumber and pre
paring for sluicing._____________

■
»

sv ■ s L i:iment of twenty-five or thirty dollars at a 
specified time, could not, under the above 
consideration, in the slightest degree destroy 
his title, especially when he had not been 
notified of any such consequences. When 
we look, however, at the Action of the late 
Government in these land transactions, 
Thompson's remissness in not paying up his 
instalment punctually is by no means un* 
pardonable. It was the fashion to have the 
settlers in arrears in their instalments 
for it was found very convenient when vo
ting day came on ; and Mr. Pemberton, no 
doubt through the foree of habit, did not 
seem unduly anxious for Thompson's instal
ment and so led the latter gentleman pro» 
bably to feel easy on the matter. That the 
land should turn out valuable is only wbat 
every settler in a new country apticipatea 
when he undertakes the vicissitudes of a 
pioneer’s life, and Thompson is no more 
lucky, supposing the embryo town site ever 
to pay for its survey, than thousands of set
tlers in Canada or the neighboring States. 
At all events we would impress upon the 
Government the fact that permanent popula* 
tion is what we want ; and if we coaid con
vert three-fourths of oar inhabitants to-mor
row into bona fide settlers by giving away 
the land, we would be creating senreea of 
revenue that would shortly pay the upset 
price over and over again.

some The Sooke Town Site.—The official de
cision of the Commission appointed to con
sider Thompson’s pre-emption claim at 
Sooke has not transpired, bnt we understand 
that it is in favor of his being allowed to 
retain his land. The decision meets with 
general approbation._____________

Nanaimoitrs for Sooke.—The Emily 
Harris brought down fourteen passengers 
last night, all bound for Sooke. Great ex
citement existed in Coal-dora, and a “strike ” 
had taken place among the miners for higher
wages. ______________________

The Ekflorins Party.—Dr. Browne's 
party will leave Nanaimo to day for Barclay 
Sound, crossing thence to Comox.

I ■Ko®
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EM & Pherm.t,c*n7 ses), a bo„.
salad Oil, “ Finert Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints. 
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade Powj 

' dere, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes. 
Tasteless Sedilltz in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in eases.
Scents—Bouquet, Frangipannl, Jasmin. Jockey 

club, Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, Rondelitia, bpring Floweis Ver
bena, Wood Violets,-and every other descrip
tion.

The whole of the above article» can be packed in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Note—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, no-

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BURGOYNE & BUBBRIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LO INTO ONT. 
Publish Monthly a Price Current oi nearly 3,000

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical A Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This >s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, > UEE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any part ot the World, upon 
application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. }112

the restlessness
was a

doses com
out, Esq.. Surgeon, Eghsm- “As 

an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas, 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancel)or Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Coûta Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ec.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dose'generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that oi -Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient. *

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too foreibly 
urge the necessity oi using it in all case*

From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen
monihol oavore onflFarinor LTld when ill fltYlP.r TTlAfli

THE ASSIZES.

(BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON.)
Tuesday, August 8th.

In re Quarles— William Quarles was 
again arraigned upon a fresh indictment 
charging him with fraudulently obtaining 
goods under false representations from 
Messrs. Janioq, Green & Rhodes of this 
city.

Prisoner’s counsel, Mt. D,- B. Ring, was 
not present. Quarles pleaded “ not guilty," 
and protested against being tried twice for the 
same offenee. „

The jurors were called but it was found 
that the Sooke gold fever had carried many 
of them off-and the requisite number could 
not be obtained. The court was accordingly 
adjourned until Friday next at 10 a. m., when 
those jurors who dp not answer to their 
names must look out for squalls.

can

months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
cines had failed.”

Oautton—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer oi Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
thereiore, art- cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 38 Great Rus
sell street. iL.-.ndon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words •* Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

SBARBY a MOORE, Agents tor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

AMMUNITION.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
I TARGET

12 Fut Sqoàeb.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards,

with

ELEY’S
BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS BEST

( I N FI.ELD

i r i in, i it is ■ 111111111 . CABTW0CES.
gLiEY’S AMMUNITION

of every description tor* ’-ni

porting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Ac., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guru and Riles.
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma.} 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’, and other Revolvers.
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Westley 
Richard’s, ferry's, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.

Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 
from soit Refined Lead.

ZLEY BROTHERS,
Gray's-Inn-Rd., London, W. C, 

Wholesale Only.

the i
the laM. The triad Office objecta to Mr. 
Jonl^.Wanse it doesn’t know Mr. Jones— 
or probably beeauee the Jones family is rathe: 
large, and that it cannot pick out the Jones 
of Sooke, from amongst the number; it 
therefore calls epon Mr. Thompson to obtain 
the signature of a gentleman whose patrony
mic is more Scotch in its origin, and more 
rare in its application. We are not told why 
this'nnmo was not obtained, more than the

The Sooke Town Site.—His Excellency 
the Governor has appointed the Surveyor 
General, Treasurer, and Mr. Wood, barrister, 
as commissioners to decide between the Go* 
vernment and Thompson in regard to the 
pre-emption of the latter at the landing at 
Sooke. The commission held its first sitting 
in the Government offices yesterday, and ad
journed rill to-day.

Arrived Overland. — Mr. Dickinson, 
Mr. Garvetb, and a party of miners arrived in 
town last night at 12 o’clock, having left the 
diggings and come through overland. They 
followed the blazed trail for some distance, 
feat eventually lost it, and after some very 
rough travelling reached Goldetream.

“A more splen 
did and exqul- 

i sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we hare 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1863.
“Some of them 

QiJEare of grea 
oeauty, and If 

pvjH'jhe English 
wLiM watch trade 
V only follow up 
I'JBm with the same 

spirit and suc- 
^ , cess this first 

attempt to com 
pete with for
eigners in deco

rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
Times, June 23. 1862.

“ Banged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest qualit\ which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were, objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
1 rouble of an inspection.*’—Illustrated London News, 
November 8th, 1862 

WATCBLES.adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each. ^

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room. Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret. Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from

< si

hint that there was k personal difficulty in 
the way; bat we are informed that the Sur
veyor General told Thempson, when the latter 
made hie application, that it w ta not neces
sary to pay hie inetalment to ob
tain the certificate of improvement. Thomp
son; again procèeda to the Land Office, qn 
the 4th of the preaeat month, ready to pay 
his instalment and prove bis claim to the 
certificate ; bat this time bis title to the land 
is disputed on the ground that he had not 
previously paid his instalment ; and that 
the -^repent Proclamation in reference 
to ovtaerres embraced the property he 
eMbnnl.

Stréh is the substance of the case that will Befoeted Rich Steike.^A report was 
come under the consideration of the Com- circulated yesterday that a rich prospect of 
mission. Whatever may be the decision of •» to the panned been struck within fifteen 
that body, of on. thing we feel certain, that mile, of thé city. The report doe, notema- 
it is not the intention of the Government te sate, so far as ^eif^lrpm an authentic 
deal ont injustice to any inhabitant oftbe Is. * rce* - Oiiv *tiii.,.i 
land', hod it ie with no view therefore to cast Not Resumed—Enquiries which we made 
ant reflection on the administration of Hi. yesterday, enable u*1o state that the Alters 
Excellency, that we proceed to show that on »•? General has not sent in hi. resignation, 

principle the recent act complained of is un • 
tenable. The object above all others which 
the-tiovernmeot of k new country should kirn 
at Is the settling up of the public lands. The 
ptiWiplc is in fact the Only one upon which 
eotopieation can be founded. To induce set* 
tlement, we have, therefore, those liberal land 
systems which characterise the Governments 
ef~ the New World. We have bad large 
tracts of land actually given away on the 
American continent in order to attract an 
agricultural population; and the Govero- 
Wérnr acted wisely ) for they knew that it 
Wf> not land that made a country wealthy, 
but people. The Vancouver Island Land 
Proclamation was framed with this intent—

■
MfeJ- :

my2tyw
K. McKenzie,

Foreman. Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Maguesia
Gazetted.—The Government Gazette ot 

yesterday contains the appointments of Ri
chard Goltedge and Charles Jamas Hughes, 
Bsqaires, to be Justices of the Peace in and 
for the Colony of Vancouver Island, and C. 
J. Hughes, Esq., to be acting résident Magis
trate in the Sooke district.

Irish Emigration Decreasing.—A Oerk 
paper says: It gives as pleasure to be able to 
state that there is a considerable falling 
off in the number of persons seeking passage 
to New ¥ork by the steamers calling at 
Queenstown. It is known that the great rath 
through this port for the. past few months, 
has been^for the most part, of emigrants 
whose passages bad been prepaid by friends 
in America, the proportion of those who emi
grated at their own expense being compara
tively small. The thousands who are influ
enced by the former inducement, have tieen 
nearly all swept away, westward, and,those 
who have nofyet departed, quietly remain at 
their homes in the country till the days of 
sailing, for which respectively they have been, 
booked, approach. The demand for passage 
by persons paying for themselves, has also 
for the past-Week or two, been suffering con
siderable diminution, as, indeed, it was anti
cipated would be the case, at this season, 
when thb crops need tending, to insure a 
fruitful harvest—of which latter, by the way, 
there isyrery fair promise. The consequence 
je that after the sailing of the Edinburgh, 
Qlympne, and City of. Washington, this 
week, there remains bu"f a small number oj 
emigrants at Queenstown. ' Yesterday there 
were bnt twenty awaiting the next Inman 
steamer; though the lists ef the vessels of that 
line are full np to the 17th instant.

The London Spectator, in Acariens article 
on educated ignorance, says-of the English 
people: “As a rule the masses know nothing, 
the English peasantry, for example, not hav
ing an idea of any geography, and the edu
cated very little indeed beyond a few names 
of places, and the general aspect of the 
rpnp. They have very rarely an aeon rate 
notion ef comparative size even in Europe. 
There were more than 400 members in the 
House ot Commons when Cobdeo . gave bis 
account of the foundation of Singapore by 
Sir Stamford Raffles. We put it to the con
sciences of the majority—aide net the state
ments that Singapore wasi de old island, that 
it was a free port, that it was founded by Sit 
Stamford Raffles, strike them as new infor
mation ?

TTAS BEEN, DURING T WBIVTY-FIVK
n years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Profession, ana universally accepted oy the Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity oYtlie Stomach,Heartburn,Head

achy, «tout, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forme an agreeakle Effervescing Draught,lit which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular nee of 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and parity) by

DlkkÉFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

^Andsold by nil respectable Chemists throughout

Gold Cases. Silver Cas
Bzhsoe’s London Mads 

Waichzs. Open Hun- 
tace ters.

Open Hun- 
lace. ters.

i «£ a.£ e.
SOli 12 IS « 

16 16 1» 161 
It It
ÎLS
19 19 
24 0 
2$ 0 

! 82 0

astmttxasx
passasDo, do. 6 Jewels.........................

1»;

8 S
23 0 
27 0 
ISIS 
23 0 
27 0 
32 0

till

V Do,
Do. S Any One Can Use Them.

A basin of water is ail that is required to. product 
the meet brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by tke use of

Jxuison’e Simple Dves.
Ten eoieure, Price 1», 6d.,2s. 6d., and6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for Impart
ing colon! to
Feathers, Fibres,' Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Papei, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had ofill chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British UoMnles.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—18a Coleman St., London. 

ma24

BrNaON’s Indian WATbd.1—A flrst-clasa London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot eli- 
mates:— ,:, . . _ »

Silver Cases, Open Fact. .£11110 Hnnter», £121*0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 0 0 Hunters,£30 0 0

S-. Thursday, August 11.
A Sfobting Race—A match between 

Williams’ grey mare Fashion, and the horse 
Oregon Bawley, was run yesterday on the 
Beacon Hill coarse, and was witnessed by 
His Excellency the Governor, and a number 
of speoiators. The distance run was only a 
quarter of a mile, but wbat created more than 
usual interest in the race was that the terms 
of the match were “horse for horse, and a 
stake of $250.” Fashion, which is a well 
bred little mare, possessing great speed for a 
short spurt, was ridden by the successful 
jockey , Fitzpatrick. The Oregon horse, a fine 
well built bay. possessing some excellent 
point*, was taken to the stand by his owner. 
Some time elapsed before the latter horse put 
in an appearance, owing to his exhibiting 
great stubbornness when mounted. Finally 

wss toey got away, the horse having a decided 
. advantage at the start, but be bolted a few 
k yard# eat of the course, which Fitzpatrick 

immediately look advantage of, and poshed 
the mare in a winner by about ten lengths. 
The horse is apparently a strong runner, and 
would bave appeared to greater advantage in 
a longer race. He now belongs to Mr. Wil
liams’ stud, and will no doubt give a better 
account of himself on some future occasion.

i

FoBmer WAM nzs Wakkanizd.—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 
*Dtrto^Go'ld Cases'Tssi.,£77s.,£9»«..
Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,

£1212s. each.

Wifi be sent Post free for Six Stamps- contains a short 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safety post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMBS W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

S3 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Established 174». dels

DAY & JH A «TIN’S
iCj i

Real J ap an Blacking i
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
. Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Said by all flrst-clasa Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles stfldVls,, sad Is. 6d. each.

D. A M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.

*»* Orders through Mercantile Houses. *p6

> IV SCREW AND PADDLE mm SfEAMEES, Ac.The uetilewli of the- eolony, “Sot the 
pecuniary interest of the Crown 
i|s object. When Thompson, therefore, too 

the land usd entered upon it as a bona 
Jfefc cottier,: I» wee carrying out the intention 
df the Proclamation ; when he was ready te 
prove that he had expended sufficient on the 
land to meet the requirements of the certifi- 
cate of improvement, in April last, no failure

6. H. HARRINGTON k CO., MARINE AR1 
CHIXECTS AND SURVEYORS. 27, LeadenhaU 
street,London.E U.

Contracts entered intofçrBuilding Wood or Iroa 
Screw arid Paddle Steamers, Sailing Sbipa, Tugs or

Bflo
sii

»k Planking
IU iron CIBB1CB.
Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica

tion, and contracts made for delivery or «11 kinds 
st Veseelsat every port in British Colnmbis.

and Iron Frames.

ieM
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The Eastern intelligence bi 
evening by H. M. S. Dévastai 
6th inst. Full details are giff 
attack on Petersburg, after i 
the Confederate redan. The 
seem, was badly managed, thj 
ing demoralized when almost 

’the coveted heights which con 
The old fear of the “ mine,” I 
the most fertile creator of 
effect on the colored troops, u 
advance, and back they came 
ing everything into con fusion J 
tare, the Confederates poured 
fire, and the Fédérais were I 
quish the position they had d 
lost in the attack 2,600 men. 
troops acknowledge a loss d 
principally by the explosion 
fire which immediately follow 
Federal guns.

From Sherman’s command 
genoe of a serious disaster j 
the raiding party under Gej 
After destroying about eights 
Macon railway, and otherw 
eiderable damage to Hood’s J 
McCook was attacked by w 
under the Confederate Gene 
lost a large portion of his com 
were current that reinforceme 
Atlanta from Beauregard’s 
Mobile, which, if true, may d 
progress very materially. H 
we may judge of his j 
is not disposed to vd 
very highly, and it iJ 
that his rashness will more 
lance the gain of obtaining 
His recent losses, if the des 
thing near the mark, have_be| 
severe. The forwarding of 
bile to Atlanta may probabl 
long-talked of Federal atlael 
city—the number of Confeder 
its limits now being but two 

From the Shenandoah me 
•ylvania and Maryland bord 
from the raiders show that 
numbers large enough to hi 
them enemy. Some eogag 
won by one side, and offset 
another; bnt it is evident it 
troops will manage to get tl 

• Shenandoah valley. There 
news from Grant’s army be 
of Meade being superseded 
the intelligence rather favoi 
would indicate that some in 
combinations are in cour»
both sides. _________

A “ Bear Fact."—Dur] 

plomtion made by Messrl 
Dr. McCandels and Ochsni 
trail to the mines, we lea 
received an unexpected 
visitor at their camp. Th 
had all retired tor the nigtj 
party was aroused by she 
wakeful companion, an 
thrown et his head. Thi 
subject of some practical ji 
er drew his blanket over hi 
down again into balmy red 
ing he was horrified to lea 
eyes had been observed gli 
head. Mr. Munro sat with 
ready to salute his bearehi 
in case be intruded his pre 
travellers had neglected t 
fire burning, as a caution 
the.forest to keep at a re»{j

Death of a Canadian 
Michael Jordan, a nntivel 
owning a ranch in Idaho 1 
by the Indians on the 9lu 
vages bad made a descent 

i • man, and driving off so
mules, upon which Jordan! 
of thirteen men, and all 
they were intrenched in 
number of two hundrej 

-a bravely for some time a gal 
dona odds, a ballet pierl 
and he fell dead among 
ekios, bis party being obli 

highly esteemed by 
brave and generous man.

Sport at the Minbs.-J 

are said to abound at the 
and the miners are now s 
with Venison, said to be a 
ton. Salmon trout are i 
in large quantities in the 
most agreeable change to 
varied fare upon which I 
are at present compelled t

Official Visit to Kj 
derstand upon good anthd 
Colonial Secretary of Bn 
proceed on an official via 
mines upon the return ol 

from Cariboo, with a vi 
best line of road to those

Db. Da Wolfe. — Tlj 
cays Dr. Dt Wolfe is leetj 
with success ; the resid 
Utsalady have publish* 
series of resolutions that 
his gratuitous efforts for

Posthaste* at SooJ 
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Later Eastern Hews.She WetMg Colonist. was entrent st Oberbarg that the Federal and 
Confederate officers had agreed on a sea-fight 
off Cherbourg within tea daje.

On the 15th an influential deputation, coa- 
•istidg of thaï Marquis of Clanrfoarde, the 
Bishop of Chester, a number of members of 
Parliament, and several others, waited on 
Lord Palmerston to urge mediation in Amer
ica on the plea of humanity. Palmerston 
said the Government could not consider that 
thia was a moment when mediation would be 
acceptable,b.oth sides being equally sanguine 
of success, while the North is especially jeal- 
ows of interference. If an opportunity for 
mediation aroee the Government would gladly 
avail itself of it.

Mason bad an unofficial interview with 
Palmerston. The meeting is said to have 
been satisfactory to all parties (*). 
withdrawal by Lindsay of the intended 
nition motion in Parliament is said to be the 
result of Palmerston's having given a sort 
of implied promise to support the motion at 
a more opportune moment.

Yhe Umts’ city article says there ia a 
continaed demand for Federal securities at 
Frankfort. '

Parliamentary proceedings were unimpor
tant.

It is confirmed that Denmark has proposed 
a truce, but nothing is known ae to the terms 
offered. It is stated that the Danjih Com
missioner returned from his mission to the 
Allied headquarters without being able to 
effect s cessation of hoeliiitieU, but advices 
from Berlin say a truce was granted until 
July list. In the meantime peace proposi
tions will be made.

New Took, August 6—A special des
patch to the Tribunt says there is good 
reason for believing that the rebels are mining 
our earthworks in front ef Petersburg, and 
measures have been taken which will render 
operations of that sort futile.

The reports that Hooker was to relieve 
Meade are incorrect. Hooker was relieved 
by Sherman and sent to Washington.

PROM SHERMAN'S COMMAND.

a force of 35,000 to 40,600 strong, who are 
engaged threebiog wheat. He tekee every 
tenth bnehei, besides levying a tax for the 
labor performed.

A special dispatch to the Tribune, from 
Cbarobersburg the 3d, says the lights of a 
large fire in a northwesterly direction are 
visible, supposed to be the Big Pood For- 
naoe. They can be distinctly seen from this 
>laee. The whereabouts ef the rebels is not

Taesday, August 16, 186*. (DATES TO THE 5th AUGUST.)
THE NEWS.

Particulars of the Petersburg 
Fight.The Eastern intelligence bronght to ns Isst 

evening by H. M. S. Devastation is op to the 
6th inst. Full details are given of the recent 
attack on Petersburg, after the explosion of 
the Confederate redan. The attack, it would 
seem, was badly managed, the troops becom
ing demoralised when almost in possession of 
the coveted heights which command the city. 
The old fear of the “ mine," which has been 
the most fertile creator of panics, had its 
effect on the colored troops, who were in the 
advance, sod back they came pell-mell, driv
ing everything into confusion. At this junc
ture, the Confederates poured in a destructive 
fire, and the Fédérais were obliged to relin
quish the position they had obtained, having 
lost in the attack 2,600 men. The Southern 
troops aeknowledjge a loss of 3,000, caused 
principally by the explosion and the dreadful 
fire which immediately followed from the ISO 
Federal guns.

From Sherman's command there is intelli-

DHASTKB TO OEM. IttcCOOK. known.
It is generally nnderstond that Early’s 

force in the Shenandoah Valley consists of 
36,000. Military movements are being made 
to make him obaage his position.

Baltimore, August 5th—A person who 
left Charlestown,. Va., early yesterday morn
ing, reports that the rebel forces composed ef 
Mosby’g and Imboden's cavalry and mounted 
infantry, estimated at seven thousand, were 
then about making a feint on Harper’s Ferry, 
while Early, with 12,000 infantry, was guard
ing the plunder at Bunker Hill, and was about 
starting up the valley, The rebels scattered 
through the valley, gathering grain and cat
tle, and would rejoin Ewell in hie march. 
The rebels conscripted all the men they could 
find, end even boys of sixteen. It is believed 
that the rebels will retire up the valley as 
soon as the traies are well advanced.

Harhisbdbo, August 5th—Despatches re- 
ceiveil.here this morning state that the rebels 
were then crossing the river at Hancock 
and had driven Averill’s pickets into Cum
berland.

Some offieial despatches states that the 
rebels had occupied Hagerstown in force. 
The greatest consternation prevails in the 
southern portion of Cumberland Cotinty. 
Governor Curtin has issued a proclamation 
calling out thirty thousand militia.

Chicago, August. 3—A despatch of last 
night asys that Hooker has been relieved ef 
hie command. The despatch says that this 
action resulted from a feeliqg on hie part that 
an indignity had been done him in appoint
ing Gen. Howard his junior in rank, to the 
command of the Army ef the Tennessee.

Louisvillb August 3 — The Nashville 
Union of to-day says that apparently well- 
anthenticated but unofficial information has 
been received that Stoneman has. not only 
cut, the Macon railroad, but has defeated 
Wheeler with a loss of from 560 to 1006 
men, at Proctars Creek. The rebel leader 
was wounded, and fell into onr hands.

Nashville, August 4.—General Stoneman 
sent a force of cavalry, of Long’s and 
Lagranga’s brigades, 3200 strong, on the 28 
of July, under command of General E Mc- 
Coek, to destroy the Macon and Western 
Railroad. They had destroyed eighteen 
miles of the railroad, and started to capture 
a train of 100 wagons going from Atlanta to 
Macon or Columbus. McCook captured the 
trein near Newman, with 500 men, including 
127 officers. The wagons were laden with 
valuable stores, including liquors, and the 
private property of General Hood and others. 
After possessing themselves of what they 
wanted, the wagons were burned.

McCook started to return w,ith the prison
ers and three thousand mules, bat was over
taken by a rebel force under Ransom so large 
as to completely surround him. A desper
ate engagement followed, daring which many 
of McCook’s men escaped and found their 
way to Marietta. The number of Fédérais 
captured is supposed to reace two thousand. 
This disaster is attributed to the troops’ par
taking too freely of the liquors found in the 
canto red train. Long’s brigade consisted of 
the Third and Fourth Ohio, the Second In
dians, and Fourth Regulars.

Nashville, August 6.—General McCook, 
supposed to have been captured near New
man, came in with 1000 of his men—500 had 
ireviouely arrived at Marietta. As reported, 
le was very successful in breaking the Macon 
railroad, capturing and destroying a wagon 
and railroad train. He was obliged to let 
his prisoners go.

An Atlanta special despatch says the rebels 
admit a loss of 6000 in the- battle at Peace 
Tree en July 20th. It says at the rate Hood 
has been fighting since he took command, the 
rebel army will last just three weeks. Pris- 

report the army as disheartened with

RAIDING IN THE SHENANDOAH.

Reinforcements at Atlanta.

Grant and. Sherm art’s 
Commands. The

recog-

The following intelligence was received by 
the arrival of the Devastation Wednesday :

ARMY OP THE POTOMAC.
Chicago, Ang. 3.—Details of the engage

ments before Petersburg were received this 
moraing, from which we condense the follow
ing: The attacking column Was composed of 
the 9fh, 1st, and 2nd brigades of Ledley’s di
vision’, followed by the 35tb Massachusetts, 
provided with entrenching implements, who 
were pushed forward te a charge. They had 
moved but a few yards when they received a 
tremendous volley from the enemy, who had 

genoe of a serions disaster whioh happened doubtless been put on the alert through the 
the raiding party nnder General McCook. 1 noise made by ihe concentration of the troops
m Jr** “f r,e" f ” * ,le - 2S53& SL*»
Macon railway, and otherwise doing con- explosion, although it had destroyed the rebel 
siderable damage to Hood’s communications, redan, had not touched the mounted abattis 
McCook was attacked by a- superior force I and obstroctions in its front, and the assail-
under the Confederate General Radsom, and »nte hahdereat tr.°ubl® in making lheir way 
„ , „ through them. Apart of the-attacking co
lost a large portion of his command. Rumors ,amn advaReed gome di,tanee to the right of
were current that reinforcements had reached the fort, and carried part of two lines of the 
Atlanta from Beauregard’s army and from breastworks connecting the fort with the 
Mobile, which, if true, may retard Sherman’s rebel line, to the rear of it. About 25

progrees very materially. Hood, however, if trenchment3 aad rifle pits, and sent to the 
we may judge of his recent fighting, rna'r. As soon as the troops reached the
is not disposed to value his men works, the enemy commenced a heavy mus»
very highly, and it is jnat possible hetry fire from the sides of the angle which

**«• *»■»• «-
lance the gain of obtaining reinforcements. grape 8hot- Notwithstanding the tremen- 
His recent losses, if the despatches are any- dons fire directed against the rebel line by 
thing neat the mark, have been extravagantly our heavy aad light batteries, the enemy’s
•r* /?• '-""""v. ‘-O,, h.. mo- £

bile to Atlanta may probably precipitate the vardg bejond ,he fort) whjch they were or-
loog-talked of Federal attack on the former dered to carry, was checked. The column
city—the number of Confederate troops within halted, and the men sought refuge behind

w, i :»4t* assist
From the Shenandoah and along the Penn- Led,‘y,8 diTision had moved to the attsek,

sylvan ia and Maryland borders, the accounts Potter’s and Wilcox’s division of the same
from the raiders show that they are still in corps, moved to the right and left of the
numbers large enough to harrass their Nor- work. Several attempts were made to oon-
, o . , ,. tinue the assault, but all failed under the

them enemy. Some engagements hod been 8weeping fire 0f tj,e enemy: PROM CANEY B COMMAND.
: won by one side, and offset by victories on About six o’clock, one of Gen. Ferrerro’s Memphis August 1—The Jackson Misti*. 

another; but it is evident that the Southern colored divisions was ordered to move for- sippian of the 24th, says communication with
troops will manage to get the harvest of the I ward to the right ot the fort uptra Cemetery A;fanta ia out off. General Washburoe is

Hill, and advanced steadily until it got under organising & new expedition of an important
news from Grant’s army beyond the report I ‘f keepîpxtothe right of the ether divisions, ^u^ll^ contTn^^'^d^pTedal

of Mèade being superseded. On the whole, the negroes became much confused, and rash- tione on lhe 1#aged phmtatioBoin the vicinity 
the intelligence rather favorç the Sooth# and pell-mell among the other troops in and 0f ÿfoksburg andNatehez., •
would indicate that some important and fresh ^“‘^"exphoeion, haiMhwform of a croter,’ Vicksmro, Aeguat2—The sending of ttie 
combinations are in course of operation on tbe upper part being shout,60 feet in diame- Nineteenth Army Corps tfiltoArmy oLt|e 
bofb hides. îer ^ tlro.dgy%àdèd from t.p <o iwill

A “ Bear FAcr/’-Daring tbe fec«fo>r. taJ^fSo? and^fù- and hw «ff*rt. will be directed mainly to
ploration made by Meier.. Street, Monro, ?" ?" ’ ’ holding h.s own. . - Rn(,
Dr. McCandels and OchSoer, for an overland. The enemy, in the meaotim», a. could be By » 1£mid?talSd
».,! „ ib. mi™... i..™ y U,. pum,, g**»**» .sçKWisSrWKsÿSX
received an unexpected and unwelcome the.r foroe, >n/th@t J^ast 20,000 recruits hive been

camp. Thettea.y !SSÎ5Ï ycmSU.h.tt.

had all retired for the night when one of thel lery became more and more severe, and 8 nunterartinir rebel designs’
party was aroused by shouts from a more again and again an attempt was made to tbe new of counteracting rebel design..
wakeful companion, and sundry sticks charge from the front, bat tbe troops could Memphis, August 3—-Great activity is
thrown iat Mi head. Thinking he was the] not do it. Small parties .commenced trying manifest in, military circles, carrying out the
subject of some practical joking the slumber- to run back from the fort to ourTbain line, new movements. Reliable information states
er drew his blanket over his head and nestled and they became more and more numerous, that tbe rebel General, I>. Lee, has been 
do*n again into balmy repose. In the morn- Quite a number of them managed to get relieved of his oemranod in Alabama and 
ing he was horrified to learn that two bright through the distance from tbe fort to our Mississippi and East Louisiana, and ordered 
eyes had been observed glistening close to his main lines, about 150 yards. Onr men in to report at Atlanta. It is supposed be 
head. Mr. Munro sat with a cocked revolver running back had to go over a field swept takes Hood s old command. *“rreat » 
ready to salute hi. bearship with a blue pill by the rebel fire, and hundreds of them were charged with the responsibility of the recent 
in case he intruded his presence too far. Tbe killed and wounded. The enemy perceiving defeat by A. J. Smith. Lee and. Dick I aylor 
travellers had neglected to keep their camp the eonfased condition of our troops, resort- were at Memdan a week ago. borrests 
fire burning, as a eaution to all denizen» of ed to the offensiue, and advanced several wound is sufficiently severe to keep him 
thejorest to keep at a respectful distance. times from their lines, but were driven back from active service. Chalmers is in com
me,.»™» J by onr fire. About 10 o’clock, however, mand of the forces of the rebels west of the

Death op a Canadian.—A man named w'hen Bogl o( tbe balteries had ceased firing, Mississippi river, and expected to cross the 
Michael Jordan, a native of Canada West, they made a grand charge and occupied most stream and reinforce Atlanta. A gentleman 
owninu a ranch in Idaho Territory, was killed of the ground in the rear of tbe fort. Ne who left Mobile on the 31st, eaye Hoot ha 
awning a ranon in laano ier y. 800ner had their yells and volleys announced been reinfereed by two divisions from Beau-
by the Indians on the 9th of Jnly. The sa- ^ vagl 8war^ 0f our men, regard’s corps from Richmond and two
vages had made a descent on his farm, killing ■ negroegi were geen rushing, out from brigades from Mobile. Charleston and Wil-
a man, and driving off some 40 horses and under cover towards our lines, and half ot mington are said to be nmirly divested of 
mules,’upon whioh Jordan organized a party ,bem were shot down. As stated heretofore, troops, and the garrison at Mobile coneiits of 
of thirteen men, and attacked them while io ivj the order toatlack, tbe Filth Corps only two brigades of regulars and the Mo^ 
they were intrenched in a ravine, to the mageed on the felt of the Ninth, with bile mrl.tia 8e greatwere the fears that 
number of two hundred. After hghting lbe Eighteenth on it» right, and the Second Mobile would be attacked between the 8th 
bravely for some time against these tremen- j„ regerTe. When it was ascertained, about and 15th of Jwly, that, at the urgent sohcita- 
dons odds, a ballet pierced Jordan’s heart 7 0-cluck, that tbe Ninth Corps was not tion of the Governor and May.er^ 
and he fell dead amongst tbe larking red making any headway in supporting the attack which had been sent to reinforce Forrest were 
ekins, bis party being obliged to retreat. He porter’s and Turner’s division was pushed recalled.
was highly esteemed by his neighbors as a forward and gained a position far in advance Cairo, AugustS—New Orleans dates of the 
brave and generous mao. ■ ■ i 0f that held by the Ninth Corps, but that 29th alt., states that Bankà has officially ac-

----- ------------------------— -, bad no decisive effect, and the numbers ot knowledged tbe exchange of prisoners recent
Sport" at the Mimes.—Elk, deer, and nsu tbe ^intb Corps in and about the fort be- |y arrived, and ordered that those belonging 

are said to abound at the Leech river mines, materially reduced by 10 o’clock, by to the Thirteenth and Nineteenth Corps re-
- «” m st KTJSsSiavwS
With Venison, said ,ta ^ $ tion until about 11 o’clock, when an order respective State and be mastered oat of ser-
ton. Salmon trout are eangbt with the tty received for them to fall back to their vice. Lieutei ant GoveroorWells has issued
in large quantities m the rtve . »=d afford » « j^Tposition. The order was executed » proclamation directing ^etedfion on the 
most agreeable change to the simple anfi an ig p fort, and first Monday in September, for the ratifica-
varied fare upon which miner, and others ^ e^£Ba* Vget the order to them ,i„n or rejection of the State Constitution, 
are at present compelled to subsist. but several officers in attempting to carry it THB RAœBRa QP THE BHBNAN-

OrvTctAL Visit to Kootanais.—We un- to them were shot down. Shortly afterwards DO AH.Æ.V 7* -k.»». S2&-* eb"- rp
Colonial Secretarj of British Columbia, will jhe rebei 0ffioera pot their loss down at
proeeed on an official visit to tbe Kootanais s 000. •
mines unon the return of Governor Seymour New York, August 3—The HeroMs 
t r With a view to ascertain the special dispatch saye it is currently reported
from Cariboo, with a that arrangements are in progress for again
best line of road to these mines. changing the Commander of the Array of the

« ."7;-----:------ mk„ Qo-tti» Gaztlte Potomee. Meade ie not mentioned in con-D*. DiWolfe. The Se . . nection with any other command, One ot
eays Dr. Dt Wolfe is lecturing in that vicinity tbe principal causes of the failure on the 
with success ; tbe residents in and around p,rt ef the troops, which led to the disaster at 
Uisaladv have nublished in tbe Gazttt* a Petersburg, was the belief that the hill 
eerie, of resolutions thanking, the Doctor tor *hlJ|cB^dWt”a "ebM wo^a^Uhe’rown 

his gratuitous efforts tor their enlightenment. had b<en p^viooely mined by tbe renels.
ot ^ SL’TS.’S.’?££

the firm of Elliott, Smart 3c Oo., was yes- was created whioh lost them the
terday appointed by His ExceUenoy the Go- frnit| oi victory when it was within their 

to be noting Postmaster at Sooke.' grasp. • - ,-,~aAe<%viell

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE

DATES TO SUM DAT JVLT 24lH...... w ....... ........ . 5 j X
Philadelphia, August 5—A report,based 

on good authority, says that the rebels had 
crossed the Potomac at Haacoek, yesterday, 
several thousand strong. It is reported that 
there was a fight at New Creek yesterday 
afternoon, the result not known.

Halifax, August 13—The steamer Africa 
with dates from Liverpool to the 23rd, and 
and from Queenstown the 24th July, has ar
rived.

Thé United States steamers Niagara and 
Sacramento were at anchor off Antwerp on 
the 18tb of July.

Thé. London Times publishes correspon
dence from Richmond to Jane 30th. The 
writer represents no apprehension for the 
safety otSRicbmond, and asserts that any 
single corpst of the Confederates could hold 
the works around and about the city against 
any eoasidWrable force of Fédérais. He adds 
that tbe gteatest jeopardy for the Confeder
ates was^n the neighborhood of Atlanta ; but 
Confedtfrate troops would be sent there in 
greaylumbers.

In the House of Lords, on the £2nd July,
HÜH Stratford de RaddiSe called attention to 
the new Holy Alliance, expressing the be
lief in it, and urged the Government to take 
steps to counteraet its influence. Karl >1 us- 
sell did not believe in a revival of tbe Holy 
Alliance,and thought it impossible. He con
tended there was no cause for alarm, and 
thought the good understanding between 
France and England would ensure the peace 

MISCELLANEOUS. of Europe.
St. Louis, Aug. 3.—Advices have been It ia announced that Dr. Livingstone, after 

received from the Plains to the effect that the spending four months in England, will return 
Apaehes, Comanchee, and Arapahoe», nuts- to Africa on an expedition to pat in train an 
bering nearly 1.000, are committing serious operation by means ef which slavery could 
depredations on the Santa Fe road. All the be eventually pot an end-to. 
horses and mules belonging to Fort Earned, A Prussia» force, 6000 strong, entered 
and 130 horses belonging to the Colorado Reodeaburg on the 21st July and took pos- 
battery, were captured within a quarter of n session. The Federal Lieutenant ordered 
mile of the Fort Io addition to this, emi- Gen. Hake to protest against the prooeed- 
grauts have been robbed, and their wagons ing. .
destroyed. At last accounts, the Indians A large majority of the.Plans papers warn 
were threatening the fort. Where but 75 men tbe German Powers against incorporating 
were stationed. S100.000 worth of provis- the question [Î] in their policy, as Schleswig 
ions waa given to these Indiana at Fort ia largely inhabited by Danes, and they point 
Lamed a few,day» before committing thesef out that the law of retaliation exist», and if 
deede- Germany sets an example of conquest others

Sr. Louis, Ang. 4.—Col. Baker, Chief o may not allow it to be repeated [?] 
the National Detective Police, who has been Napol^n, after receiving a course oftre.L 
here for several days on offieial basmess, has men st Vicby, would «1 to_Baden where he 
succeeded in letreting out the most extensive ”onld. haTe an interview with the King of 
and successful gang of counterfeiters ever Prussia. "
known in the United States. Fourteen of Nnw York, August 3—The Bremen, with 
the gang are in doable irons. Five large dates from Southampton to July 20tb, has 
boxes of their materials are now on the way arrived. ,
to Washington. Other parties are to be ar- All the islands on the west coast ef .
rested. Eleven presses, and a large quantity Schleswig were in possession of the Allies, 
of bank-note paper, ink, twelve plates, in- Peace negotiations-had probably eommeoe- 
clading twenty-dollar greenbacks, 10’s and ed.
50’s U. S. Treasury Notes, of tbe new issue, New York, August 5—The following was 
were secured. received by the Saxenia :

New Yoek, Aug. 4.—A riot occurred in Lord Palmerston, in the House of Com- 
this city to day, between tbe soldiers and oe- mons, in response to an inquiry whether 
gross, in which two of the fermer were killed, England intended acting in concert with tbe 
and several wounded. The dwellings of the other European powers in endeavoring to 
negroes were burned by the soldiers, who bring about a suspension of hostilities in 

willingly sesisted by secesh sympathis- America, stated that he thought no advant
age would be gained by mediation.

It is reported that Slidell is on a visit to 
Napoleon.

The Peace Conference convened on the 
26th. _____________ _

New York, August 5—Tbe Pbst’s special 
despatch says advices have been received 
that a cavalry fight took place on tbe New 
Jerusalem read, on Wednesday, in which the 
rebels were defeated. • Our loss was seventy- 
five.
THB ALLEGED NORTHWESTERN 

CONSPIRACY.
St. Louis, Aug. 5.—The Democrat of this 

morning contains the essential points of the 
confession of B. Smith, Secretary of the Or
der of American Knights, as well as those of 
Chkrles S. Hunt, and Chas. E. Dnnn, Grand 
and Deputy Grand Commander. They also 
asked for re-examination, in which they ac
knowledged their former statements to be 
untrue, and admitted the existence of the 
Order, and their membership of it. This 
confession gives many interesting details of 
the workings and purposes of the Order, but 
no new facte of importance have been re
vealed.

oners
Hood.

<>
- ■ Shenandoah valley. There is bat little' fresh

were
ers.

The limes says the subscription to the 
seven-thirty loan the past six days is over six 
and a hall millions of dollars. This has been 
subscribed in the large commercial cities.— 
Tbe west ie yet to be heard from.

t;
i

The Mines in Idaho.—A corteepondent 
of the Union, wiiting from Idaho City, July 
10th, says :

I baye noticed in different papers letters 
from the mines, none of them giving a correct 
description. There has been considérable 
gold taken ont in ibis and other camps, bat 
theytave seen “ their beet days.” I assure 
you tun years will see the basin “cleaned 
00t ’’—« played out.” It is an impossibility 
10 buy here and not get swindled. Men that 
bare good gtouod know that they cao work 
out this season, which they intend ijoiqg and 
then leave. Thousands ef poor emigrants are 
coming into the Territory with the expecta
tion of making a fortune in a few Üays. The 
chances are they won't make enough 
tain life. These mines bave been blewed up 
to such an extent that people will not believe 
the truth until they are convinced by expe
rience. This city is overflowing with people 
ot every description and times are exceedingly 
dull. A great many are leaving for Koota- 
nais, and several have returned from there 
with bad news What is to become of the 
poor in this basin during the winter is more 
than I can tell.

EUROPEAN NEWS.

[telkqkafhic.]
New Yoke, July 24.

The Manhattan, from Liverpool, July 12th, 
and Queenstown the 13th, has arrived.

It is stated that hostilities in Denmark are 
suspended pending peace negotiations. The 
new Danish Cabinet is represented as being 
in favor of peace.

A person n med Spencer, in a published 
letter, contends for joint mediation befog of
fered by maritime Powers to America.

In Parliament, after a great debate the 
previous week, there was a decided majority 
for the Ministry. It is considered that this 
will settle the Opposition for the remainder 
of the session , which closes in Jnly._

Palmerston, in reply to an inquiry, said 
the Government be'iefed the Germane bad 
no intention of attacking Copenhagen.

Nnw York, Ang. 3—The Tribune's spee- Farther Point, July 25.
ial dispatch from Frederick last evening has The Belgian, from Liverpool July 14th,and 
the following confirmation of 4be reported Lônd0nderty July 15m, has arrived. Tbe 
d< feat of the rebels at Cumberland : General Ximet publishes the details of a late disaster 
Kelly, it is reported, was attacked at Cum- ,0 lbe tru0ps in New Zealand, and
berland yesterday at 6 p. m. by a large force it ,„ae peenliarly disgraceful and perhaps, 
under Bradley Johnson and McCaesland, anprecedented. The men w»re surprised 
After a severe fight of several heurs he com- aod fled whi!e near|y ,11 the officers were 
pletely touted the enemy, capturing several kll|ed and woanded in beroie efforts to rally 
caissons, a great many wagons and a vast them.
amount of plunder which they bad stolen m ,| be jyeiiy New* says the floating supply of 
Pennsylvania. The enemy ia in full retreat c0QfederBie boude is diminishing, owing to 
towards Oldtown, Kelly pnrseing. lbeir being absorbed by blockade runners for

Nnw Yobk, August 4—The World’s tbe purchase ot cottoo.
Washington deapmtcb says rebel officers who Londondebst, Jnly 15.—Deno-Gereian af-
deserted from Early’s army, report that the are unchanged,
cavalry force operating in 'be valley namber New York, July 26.
8.000, under Johnston and MeCaualaod. ^ from Liverpool July 16th. and
sî'jM.U. T.Sî ÜÏÏttta, 7Ü t <»—O—» A—rf

e. «*>-
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to sus-

A Photographer at the Dioginos.—Mr. 
Charles Gentile is at present at Leech river, 
and has sent for the neeeesary apparatus fee 
taking views of the most prominent features 
on the creek. These will doubtless find a
ready sale._____________ _______

Thi Sooke Tkail—Mr. Pearse, assistant 
surveyor General, went down by the Alex
andra to Sooke yesterday, with a party of 
men, to oommeeee at ouoe the eenstruotion 
of * trail free the landing to tbs woes.
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Discharouto Firearm*.—John Lary vu P^apAinucilT*Exhibition.—The glass-
convicted yesterday by the Police Magie- blowing exhibition in the Lyceum Hall last 
trate, upon ioformatkm-of special officer Bar- evening was one of the most pleasing exhi- 
rett, of discharging fire-arms in the vicinity bittons that has yet been held in this city, 
of Young’s wharf, and was ordered to give The most beautiful and delicate ornaments 
y^nH,, in the sum of tee dollars to conduct in variegated colors were manufactured by

r-"-»
Nanaïmoitsi fob Book*. — The stoop plumes of glass filaments, &c., were turned 

Ringleader, which «rived from Nanaimo out at pleasure and with a facility that was 
[.it^e.ening, brooght d„.„

that town tn route to the more attractive gtmcteë wholly ol glass and propelled by 
auriferous deposits at Sooke. veritable steam generated in glass boilers.

It is certainly a triumph of glass blowing 
art. Not the least attractive feature of the 
evening was the giving away of the orna, 
monta manufactured daring the exhibition, 
some of which were worth more than the cost 
of admission. Go and see them to-night.

ffa StPeeMg Selmiist. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. THE LICENSE GRIEVANCE.
Editor British Colonist : Believing the 

Press to be not only the exponent of publie 
opinion bat also the medium by which abuses 
can be shown up and grievances remedied, I 
ask permission for the insertion in your 
columns ol the following facts relative to 
my application for a license, and as you have 
some lime since editorially remarked upon 
my case, I can with confidence appeal to 
you and through you to my fellow citizens 
for their sympathy and support.

On the lttb July last, at the special ses
sion of the Bench of Magistrates, I applied 
for a liquor license for the John Bull Hotel 
which wes built and first opened by me in 
1862, and which was subsequently leased 
from me by Mr. Dedd, who became insolvent 
about three weeks previous to the above 
date, and daring my absence from the Colo
ny. On my application being banded in I 

An Alarm of fire was given last evening, was told that the arrears of license’(6 
caused by the chimney of the old Fort months) had not been paid, and therefore I
kitchen, corner of Fort end Government Mr'

' , ■ . Pemberton’s instance, ruling that the housestreets throwing out clouds of smoke and waa lioented not the maD consequently! 
sparks. The three fire companies exhibited wa| Hab|ei but , might a , in J* < ,* 
the most praiseworthy alacrity in turning time, 0n the 18th 1 renewed my applies! 
out, water being thrown on the building m * and explained that there were funds in 
less than five minutes after the alarm was the banda of lbe assignees of Mr. Dodd's 
givfln. Fortunately the affair ended in eetete sufficient to pay the arrears of license,
smoke. __________________ and that I myself was owed rent, and there-’

G avernatorial visit to Leach River.— fore I hoped they would not refuse my appli- 
We understand that it is Hie Excellency’s ,Tbe majority pf the Bench thought
intention to visit the mines on Leech river who* ÏSffeTu

at an early date and to ascertain by personal fused pending the payment of arrears; I 
nspection the working of the present min- could however, apply again. I subsequently

ing regulations and the condition of affairs wi,£ Mr. B*ahop upon Mr. Pember-
r. , ton to ask him to take the necessary steosgenerally on the creek. He will no doubt for the payment of the said arrears out of the 

receives hearty welcome from the miners. funds in the assignees’ hands. The reply was,
Valus op the Sooke Gold—An assay of MrpïmbeMon 'andMr s'mHh ffve^iSj 

gold dust from the Leech river mines made times on the subject, and pointing ont the 
yesterday by Mr. Molitor for the Bank of loes I was sustaining by the bonse remaining 
British Columbia, shows the value to be closed, I wan referred by the latter gentle- 
818 40 to the ounce. The gold is of a rich man to the treasurer Mr. Watson, and hie 
yellow color, resembling that from Australia, remarks were so pertinent and decisive that 
This assay contrasts favorably with a late 1'r prompted me to_ indite this letter. He 
notice in California papers of an assay #f Boise ■•■ted “ that he notified the Assignees irarae- 
dust which yielded only $11 to the ounce. diately upon the Advertisement apoearing in

------------------------------  the papers, and further stated that they were
From Sooke.—The steamer Enterpiise bound to pay. and the house teas not liable for 

arrived last evening from Sooke with some ^cen,e" Pn Friday last I saw Mr.

•».«“ 7"n8e:":r -1""- - ïsœ 1US2Ü sasMa miner, and be intends returning as soon as should I succeed upon my third application, 
he procures a stock of supplies. He says all 0f payjng a quarter’s License in September! 
the claims on Leech river are taken up; A which quarter expires on the 21st of the fol- 
party started across from the Forks ot Leech a ]owjng month . at which time—unless, for- 
few days ago, to strike Jordan or Clinch river, 800th, the same kind indulgence of six months 
where they expect to find similar deposits to by graDted me « to my predecessor-a far- 
those on the former stream. ther quarter’s licence will be due ; for, with*

Assaulting a Female—John Hoffer was d"el'i"8 upon the fa«‘ of Government 
„ , . .. . r » n . officials allowing licenses to fall m arrears, is

yesterday brought before Mr. Pemberton it not monstrous that—to quote from your 
charged with committing in assault upon an leading article some time since—** a solvent 
Indian woman. Prisoner pleaded druoken- customer should pay the debt of an insolvent 
ness and expressed his sorrow that he had °.ne>' BDd that a house which has held a 
touched the woman. The parties were allow- license for nearly two years without one word 
ed to settle their difierenoes out. of coart. complaint against it from the authorities,

------ --------------—should then be refused—why! simply be-
Thb Mule Trail to Sooke.—Several cause the previous occupant had not paid his 

tenders for this work were accepted yeater- license. The British public have learnt, 
day by the Government. The contract will through the Press at home, many of the
probably be awarded this morning. grated^erefn Utt'fbM tStonTsTimeTnd

■— money sbould.be frittered away bv the caprice
F ARLIA TMLItVT TO MSBT. of any one man, and that too without either

... —7 reason or justice or his aide. is something so
In consequence of business tif an urgent flagrant that were it to be the role, and not 

nature requiring the attention of the Legifr. the exception, persons would indeed pause 
lature, Hie Excellency the Governs# has de- ere they embarked the little capital they

jwéiy 2 a-*i,
to meet forthwith. We understand the House like other colonies) every possible assistance 
will be formally opened on Saturday next. should be given instead of being withheld 

___ TT,,T, _-m.. hy tbe Government. It may be considered
RED RIVER SETTLEMENT. thut what I have stated will prejudice my

cause and affect my obtaining a license, bat 
Magna -est veritas et prevalent-, I shall no 
doubt be watched carefully by the authorities, 
but it is not my aim either to come into con
flict with or court favor from them ; I state 
the facts of the case, and may the public 
draw their own conclusions : I simply ask for 
justice.

Friday, August 12.
Alexander McDonell.—We have re

ceived a letter from Donald McDonell (Sim- 
cee) Glengary, Martiotowu, G. W., making 
enquiries respecting tbe fate of hi* brother, 
who was one of tbe unfortunate victims to 
the savage fury of the Chilcoaten Indians at 
Bentinck Arm. AU particulars of the mur
der, so far as known, appeared in the daily 
and weekly Oolomist, as also the subsequent 
finding and burial of the bodies, and have, 
no doubt ere this, met the eye of poor 
McDonell’s grief stricken relative.

buxDAY School Pic-nic—The scholars ol 
the Presbyterian Church Sunday School, ac
companied by their teachers, parents, and a 
few friends, held e pic-nic on Wednesday 
afternoon in the beautiful glade near Ogden 
Point, James’ Bay. A considerable number 
of little folks Were present and both old and 
young spent the afternoon most happily, 
under tbe fatherly care of the pastor, Rev. 
John Hall. The Sunday school numbers at 
present nearly forty scholars.

Death prom Dipthbria.—We regret to 
announce that otir respected townsman Mr. J. 
S. Drummond has been overtaken with afflic
tion in the sadden death from this fatal die-, 
ease, of his daughter Leonora, a promising 
ehitd aged nearly 5 years.

The Blaze» Trail.—Some miners from 
Sooke, who followed the blazed trail from 
Loeoh river, report that it led them into a 
complete maze, from which they with diffi
culty extricated themselves. They state, 
however, that a good route lor a trail can be 
found. _________ ‘_________ _

Splendid Re* Home.—The Hudson Bay 
Company have received advioe*|by the Devas
tation's mail of the eafe arrival home of the 
bark Princess Royal, about the er.d of June. 
The Princess Royal left here on Feb. 28th 
thus making the rnn heme in less than four 
months—one of the quickest passages on 
reootiV _______—

Admirals Kingcorae and Denman ex
changed 'salutes yesterday morning, from 
their respective flag-ships Sutlej and Devas
tation. The Tribune then saluted the newly 
arrived Admiral, and Lord Gilford, in return, 
received the compliment of his rank.

NORTH AMERICAN FEDERATION.

With the ordinary course of Canadian 
polities, the interests of neither Vancouver 
Island nor British Columbia are closely in
terwoven ; but the recent mail has brought 
us intelligence of e movement in the Legis
lature of Canada which, if carried into 
effect, ie likely in the course of time to 
bring the colonies of the Pacific within the 
politicel folds ef a great North American 
constitution. The difficulties of carying on 
a Government in Canada, where party spirit 
is so equally divided that no cabinet can feel 
itself stable for a day, have at length induced 
the leaders of both tides to form a coalition 
that will tend to give something like perma- 
uence to the Government. In order, however, 
to satisfy the demands Which immediately 
arise from this union of heterogeneity, a «oto- 
promise it brought forward which it is al
leged will prove the panacea for existing 
evils. A Federation of Upper and Lower 
Canada—or, in other words,.a system that 
will give to each, Section a Legislature to 
manage its local affairs, while the more gen
eral interests of tariff, excise, postal, &e, will 
come under the jurisdiction of a Federal body 
—is the proposition to be laid before the Cana
dian Legislature. Although in the begin
ning the federation is to be confined to 
Canada, yet the scheme is intended to em
brace the whole of the North American 
Provinces so soon as arrangements can be 
made to that effect.

Monday, August 15.
The Excursion to Sookm.—About 60 per 

availed themselves yesterday of thesous
visit of the Alexandra to the beautiful har
bor ef Sooke, and spent a most agreeable 
time. The weather was delightful and what 
was more conducive to the enjoyment of wa
ter excursions, the water was as smooth as 
glass. Au excellent band under.the leader- 
ship of Mr. John Astor, contributed much to 
the enjoymeat of the company.

Tn* Naw Mimino Town.—Tbe excursion
ists by ths Alexandra yesterday, express 
themselves highly pleased with the appear
ance efibe town-site at Sooke, and prognos
ticate the rapid Springing up of a lively little 
town on that beautiful harbor. Should the 
gold discoveries in that vicinity prove as ex
tensive as anticipated, we may hope to see 
ere long a fringe of bustling little ports all 
the way to Allmini, which will act as impor
tant feeders to Victoria, and conduce greatly 
to the general welfare of the country, despite 
the eroakings ef short-sighted iodividuals, 
who would fain make, the public believe that 
they would prove formidable rivals to our 
own city. , ______ L_______

Views on Leech River:—Mr. 0. Gentile, 
photographic artist, returned last evening 
fiom the mines, with several fine views on 
Leech river. They include a view of the 
junction of the Leech and Sooke rivers. The 
mouth of Leech river, with miners at work 
with a rocker; also the Commissioner’s camp, 
etc. So soon as the negatives are printed, 
we understand that they are to be sent for 
publication in the Illustrated London News.

The “ Cascades.”—This fine stern wheel 
steamer built at Utsalady and intended to 
ply on the Columbia river, is now lying at 
Brodrick’s wharf. She «ill return to Utsa
lady to-day te take on board the frame work 
of another steamer, and will leave for Astoria 
towards tbe end of the week.

Whatever may be the result of this present 
attempt to form a federation of the North 
American colonies, of one thing we feel con
tain, no very great number of years caB 
elapse without some such project being con
summated. A half-a-dozen different provinces, 
under one sovereignty and adjoining each 
other, with no assimilation in their tariffs, is 
a state of affairs that could not from its nature 
very tong exist. Independent, however, of 
this anomaly, there are growing aspirations 
among the North American colonists which
must be met by a wider range of poliiioaflife. Saturday, August 18.
The people have been encumbered too long Foul Smells.—1t he disgusting stenches 
by disabilities Which are as wounding to wb;cb m,;; the olfactories from stagnant 
their self-love as they are injurious to their draing in varioua of tbe moat frequented parts 
position in the eyes of the world. 0{ the thy, are the subject of general com- 

With all the advantages of the system of meat- more particularly by strangers who 
Responsible Government, granted, alter casually visit Victoria. We have hitherto 
many conflicts, by the Imperial authorities, been free from any serious epidemics, but

2“ " t‘*“ ““ ***•“ ZFJS&Xfâi&JSiSSSl10 o.ttoo.1 prmlego.. Nobonol pUroooj. u „ „ ,ho„|d hlpp
clips over his head even in cases where he is we pity the feeling ot those who have done 
pre-eminently qualified for and entitled te their utmost to •* ganrote” the City Council 
the post. The position of ctioniht Governor Mhe odfr bofr to whom we. could look for 
. . . ...U_____ ~ ?-.j ■«bJ a remedy of the evil.

Trial op Quarles.—Wilfiam Quarles 
egaih appeared apon remaad In the Supreme 
Court yesterday morning. Judge, jurors end 
witnesses waited patiently - for the arrival of 
the Crown prosecutor, but as he did not put 
in an appearance, His Honor discharged the 
jurors until half past one. Tbe Attorney 
General subsequently
against an application made by the prisoner’s agftinat him by Serjt. Wilmer, of advancing
Rumw* finatiÿ poetponedTîhe trjîl until nex! UP°? a of *°‘d 8,ad8 ,eft in Ptt”D’

of the jury- Without being licensed as a pawn broker.
The officer stated that a set of studs hod 
been stolen from the Superintendent of 
Police which he bad traced to tbe possession 
of the accused, who stated that he had ad
vanced three dollars on them to a mao. 
Anderson produced a book purporting to be 
a receipt for three dollars for the studs in 
question, which he had purchased from a 
man who signed himself Williams. The 
magistrate adjourned the further enquiry for 
two days.

Afraid op Losino ms Head.—Kan, a 
Chinaman, who had signed articles on board 
the Hanoverian ship Armin for a voyage to 
China, was brought before tbe Police Magis
trate yesterday, charged by Uapt. Holnholz 
with desertion. The celestial amused the 
court much with an animated description of 
the manner in which he feared that hie head 
would be taken- off if he proceeded in tbe 
•hip to Amoy. The dread entertained by 
Kan evidently arose from tbe present oivU 
•trite raging in his country. The magistrate 
ordered him to be sent on board.

Desertion.—Three sailors belonging to 
H.M.S. Sutlej, and one from H.M.S. Tribune, 
were brought before the Police Magistrate on 
Saturday, on a charge of desertion, and were 
ordered-to be given np to their own officers. 
Walter Saunders, charged with assisting the 
men to desert was remanded till Tuesday.

More Sookitbs.—The sloop Tibbals ar
rived on Saturday from Port Townsend, 
bringing ten passengers, all bound to the
Sooke mines; ‘

——.——.—>— ----------— ■.
Mining Licenses.—Up te . 4, p. m., on Sa

turday, 305 rnioing lieenses bad been issued 
by tbe acting Gold Commissioners.

’ V Tuesday; August 16. 
Pawn Brokino.—Elijah H. Anderson of 

Oriental alley, appeared yesterday before Mr. 
Pemberton to answer a charge preferred

eo,

a
in many parts of Her Majesty’s dominions 
be is preclude j from practising in tbe Courts 
of law. He has no voice in making or un- 
makiag some of Hu*» warn in which he may 
be the greatest sufferer, ean eater into no 
treaty, nor, id fact, exercise any of tbe im
portant duties pertaioing to nationality. A 
federation of course, cannot make hie position 
in this respect very much better ; but it will, 
prepare the people rapidly for that independ
ence which is looming in the near future— 
an independence which, while adding another 
nation to the American continent, will relieve 

, the mother country of Miany anxieties and 
troubles, and give substance to her states
man’s boast of the past that he had called 
new worlds into existence to adjust tbe bal
ance of the old.

«rived and argued

Hostile Attitude of the Sioux—The Last 
Victims of the Great ptdaasacre.assizes, and on the teappea 

men they were dismissed.
ranee

From our files of the Nor’ Wester to May 
31st, wè cull the following :

Fort Thompson, D. T., April U, 1864.
A boat passed this place to day with six 

men on board who have come down direct 
from Fort Berthold.

The hostile Sioux had collected there in 
vast numbers. Their camp consisted of 1,500 
lodges, averaging three warriors to a lodge. 
Their families were not with them—their 
camp being a formidable war party, bitterly 
hostile in feeling, and bent on fight.

Their avowed purpose is to wait a short 
time for the arrival of troops, whom they ex
pect, when, if they do not come, they intend 
to sweep .down the Missouri valley to find 
them, and then give them buttle. They are 
confident of victory, as they e>y they were 
more than a match for all the troops sent 
against them last summer.

Three white captives are amongst them, 
the last of the victims-of the Minnesota mas
sacre. One is a womau, and the others a boy 
and girl.

The Sisaeton Sioux had accepted terms of 
peace. They are not permitted to return to 
their own country about Big Stoue Lake and 
Lake Traverse, but are required to repair to 
tbe region of Devils’ Lake, where a new 

"home wiH be assigned them, and where they 
will enjoy the protection of the military 
authorities, eo long »• they behave thum- 
selvee in a proper manner.

A part of the Siesetous who participated 
in the attack on Fort Abererorobie in 1862 
being fearful ef punishment on that account 
will probably join tbe nostile Yanktous, and 
other disaffected bands who will combine 
with tbegreat Teton bands for warlike pur
poses. Tney will remain in close proximity 
to each other near the mouth ol Heart river 
on the Missouri, and concentrate to meet our 
troops in battle, and meanwhile they avow a 
determination to attack steamers, or parties 
of entigranta proceeding nveifend to Idaho.

Force op Bad Example.—a gentleman 
who recently virited New Westminster in
form® u* that while there hia .attention waa 
attracted by a string of little girls holding 
each others bands who approached him with 
doleful woe begone countenances. Tbe Vio- 
torian’e beat feelings became aroused and 
the milk of human kindneaa began, to ëx- 
paed bis sympathising bosom as be tenderly 
enquired ot the distressed young maidens 
what was the matter, but to hie aaioniahment 
he! received for answer “ Pieaee, sir, we’rë 
all for-Sools.” .

Gambling among thb Celestials.—Yang 
Sam appeared yesterday in the Police Court 
to answer a charge prefeied against him by 
officer Bond for unlawfully acting « banker 
in a common gambling house en Cormorant 
street, and unlawfully and wilfully permitting 
and suffering oertain idle and evil disposed 
persons playing and gambling therein, Mr. 
Bishop appeared for the defence, and took 
exception to the jurisdiction of the magistrate 
to adjudicate upon the charge. The case 
was remanded until Tuesday.

Yours, Ac.,
A. M. Harris.

city council.
Monday Ev’g, Aug. 15.

in the
We hail this first movement of the Cana - 

dian Government as the commencement of 
the regeneration of the hitherto apron- 
•tringed colonists. With a federation of 
colonies from one ocean to the other, what 
limits can be placed to onr material great
ness, and what to our political aspirations Î 
Instead of colonial talent- being ** cabined, 
«ribbed, eohfined," to the barren area of local 
politico, its horizon will be extended across 
a continent, and a more eongenial field ef 
operation» will be opened to the vigorous 
■rinds of the North American Provinces 
Tbe only hitches that can possibly sued in 
the way of the immediate consummation of 
the scheme, will be those of detail. The 
basis for the federation ie «imiter to that 
which we bave already suggested in reference 

_ to a union between this colony and British 
Columbia. “In the Upper Breach of the 
federal Legislature, the equality of represen
tation is to be preserved, while in the Lower 
Branch, representation by population is . to 
prevail.” There will, no doubt, be some 
aoxiety amongst the British element of 
Lower Canada ; for the French population 
•will in the local Legislature have an over- 

. whelming majority ; on the other band, how
ever, when the federation is extended to tbe 
other Provinces, the French in their turn 
will feel themselves swamped in the Lower 
Branch of the Federal Legislature ; eo that 
the scheme is likely to meet with considera
ble difficulty before it can be got into 
working order. Onr space will! 
of a much further discussion of/the topio to
day; bat we can only bepe that tbe move- 

-ï : y. ment may be thoroegbly sucoeeeful, and thus 
ible ne at nd distant date, to. «ineyge from 

and isolation, aiid become 
ot the great North American Fed-

Present Councillors (Stronach 
chair) Wallace, Ewing, and Bunting.

JOHNSON STREET ENCROACHMENTS.
The Town Clerk read the opinion of the 

Attorney General recommending 'that the 
Mayor take the necessary steps to prevent 
encroachments on tbe property at the foot of * 
Johnson street, which he believes belongs 
of right to the city.

Mr. Wallace moved the fgltowing resolu
tion .—

“ That a Committee of the whole be ap
pointed to wait on Hie Bxoetleney the Gov
ernor, relative to the oommunieatioo from the 
Colonial Secretary with the euctoeuree touch
ing the encroachments on the water front at 
tbe foot of Johnson street. Also to confer 
with tbe Governor on the present condition 
of the City Council.”

Mr. Ewing thought the motions very im
portant one, and more particularly a* tbe 
Legislature was about to be called together, 
)t waa necessary that the Ceuneil ehoaid take 
tbe earliest

The Exflorins Party.—A letter was re
ceived yesterday by tbe Committee from Dr. 
Brown, who states that he would leave Na
naimo on Thursday, and proposed to divide 
the eipeditiofl^Tntd "two exploring parties. 
They had explored some of the adjacent Is
lands, and had, we understand, found good 
indications of eoal. Dr. Brown writes most 
sangninely of the expected résulté of bis 
lutnre exploration, believing that they are 
about te enter a region which he believes 
will be found highly auriferous.

Thipt.—Charley alias Ke-ela-Ka, a Fort 
Rupert Indian, was convicted yesterday in 
tbe Police Court of stealing a flannel shirt, 
the property of Peter McClnsky, on board the 
steamer Emily Harris, and was sent to the 
ohaiogmag for two munthe. A second charge 
ot steal a sum of 8100 for the said complain
ant was dismissed for wont of evidence.

The Town Site Commission.—'The ooai- 
mission appointed by Hie Excellency to en
quire into Thompson and Muoro’s pre-emp
tion at Sooke have rendered their decieieo 
confirming Thompson’s tenure of 100 acres, 
disallowing that of Munrtf tbe absentee. We 
congratulate Mr. Thompson on the result of 
tbe investigation.

The Strike at Nanaimo has extended to 
all the men employed at tbe mines, and con
sequently no coal was being got • out. The 
bark Florida, which waa nearly loaded when 
the strike took place, will dtave difficulty in 
completing her cargo. The ** runners ” in 
the mine have demanded 83 per day.

The Funeral ol the late Mr. C. J. Hughes 
took place yesterday afternoon, A large 
number y of friends followed toe corpse to its 
last resting place.

Cannibalism,—A man named James Mur
phy, recently ■ fireman on boaid the steamer 
Elisa Anderson, was yesterday charged be
fore the Police Magistrate with assaulting 
Robert Marlin and biting off hi 
the evidence of tbe complainset and another 
witness, the assault appeared to have been 
quite unprovoked, and the magistrate inflict
ed the full penalty of 825, or two months’ 
imprisonment, remarking that this was a 
brutal charge, and if the sext assizes were 
not eo far off he would send the case for 
trial.

s nose. From

upportnm*y of placing them
selves tn a proper position, and he hoped the 
committee would waft upon the Governor at 
in early day. ’

Mr. Banting coincided in the views of the 
previous speaker. .
sitiôn6 te80laÜ00 wae carried without oppo-

street metal.
Mr. Wallace said that he bad been told by 

Mr. Reynolds the contractor, that he had a 
lot of metal which he intended to dump 
down on the streets where needed, westing 
to tbe generosity of the Council to indemnity 
him at some future time. .1 * >1

No action was taken.
Council adjourned to Monday evening 

next.
A Trail hes been t at trom Thompson’s 

landing te Bra è’s.a dis to a ce of a mil* and 
a half up Sooke river, connecting at that 
poiot with the new trail up the right bank of 
lbe river just laid out by Mr. Pearse. Mr. 
P. campâtes the length of the hew trail from 
Brule's to the junction to'be 10 miles.

A practical Jokb.—We learn from gen
tlemen *who strived by the Enterprise last 
night, that a hoax was practised upon some 
unsuspecting gentlemen who went out pros
pecting neer Thompson’s landing. The party 
took with them Liverpool Jack, who seised 
the opportunity of salting the firet pan 
washed out with about 50 cents of gold dust 
The embrÿtrgold seekers upon ascertaining 
the contests of the pab rushed back to tbe 
landing in intense- excitement at the dis
covery.-' - .xnoY w« Vi nw<

;3

not admit

DiscHAReap.—John Davies, charged with 
threatening the life of Serjt. Wade, R.M.A., 
el Cole Island, B-quimak, wae yesterday 
discharged by Mr. Pemberton with a caution 
not to commit a breach of ttie peace.
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Be WeeMfi m
Tuesday, August 16,

THB sooke

No fewer than four steamei 
Sooke Thursday, viz. the Enterpi 
dra, Flying Dutchman, and Ca 
last, however, did sot succeed i 
her destination, her steam pipe 1 
out shortly after leaving the
compelling &er t0 return to Porl'

Sooke aboutprise returned from 
with two or three passengers, ai 
andrs at 4 o’clock, with between 
The news from the mines is high 
j0g. Several of the claims an 
excellent pay, and many othe 
prospect of doing 
proper working order. Keyser tj 
are credibly reported to heve taj 
to the three rockers. Capt. Pi 
vouchee for this statement, 
days they had taken out from 
The Wake np Jake Co. above 
were also taking out about as i
**Mr. Campbell of Johnson Stn 
np a claim about eight miles up 
He informs us that he can take 
to 86 per day by •* erevicing,’ 
shovel, and pan. He states t 
plenty of good pay in the bench 
adjoining hie claim, and says h 
more promising hill diggings in 
California, in which country he h< 
mining experience.

A number of claims have bet 
on Sooke river, below the junet 
bars on that portion of the stre 
well.

so as soon as

A great many of the claims all 
now unrepresented, andout are

owners make their appearance 
(to day) they will doubtless 
jumped. A number of miners 
yesterday on the Caledonia, 
their claims, were unable to rea 
in consequence of her mishap, si 
tond and deep was the result, 
possibly manage to arrive in 
should any steamer leave for th 

A quartz reef thirty-five feet 
supposed to be auriferous, wi 
neat the junction, and epecirr 
down on the Alexandra yeaterd

SOOKE MINES
The news from Leech river c 

though of. a mixed character, ii 
satisfactory, and the moat 
that the miners have faith in tl 
that several hundred men retr 
Leech and Sooke river digging 
have not yet taken up.olaims ai 
opportunity of doing so. To-< 
taken up must be represented, 
watching the movements of 
holders who staked off and t 
claims upon til* first rush, 
hear, in the course ot a da; 
considérable jumping bas I 
From miners who returned laa 
sloop Eagle and tne steamer 
learn that a general feeling 
Leech river will pay good i 
the gold will be more diff 
pensive to werk than was a 
paled. The benches are beii 
oft on Leeeb river, and sevc 
being rank.

A letter from a partner in 
Jake claim, received last nig 
a nugget had been found in thi 
at an ounce and a-half (about 
They were working three rooks 
out trom 86 to $8 per day to th 
had struck good prospects in 
were in hopes of finding somet

Claims were being taken u 
on Sooke river with satisfactor

Some Chinamen are workii 
which is said to yield them goi

con

THE SOOKE 1
SATURDAY’S NB

The intelligence received ti 
diggings continues highly satis 
have, so far, returned without 
retracing their steps, and 
■nnets now on Leech river ie 
for abort of 800. Of these 
half would be without claims 
fortnnity of stepping into the 
those wbe might fail to coj 
strict requirements of the mini 
Aboet 20 miners retained bjrj 
on Saturday night bringing w| 
fist* hundred dollars ef Lee 
From their accounts considi 
was taking place on Saturd 
which all claims were requj 
represented. The next boa 
bring back some ef the disaw 

afl #r. J. W, Keyset, of-thel 
claim, writing to his son in 1 
date ol August 11th, says :

“ The statement I have se« 
Hist bf the 9th, was very cod 
h to their correspondent mjri 
•eon a report in the Chra 
Wake up Jake Company hd 
claim in the absence ot its 
•till working h. This I eae 
•0. Any man of common J 

, . that 12 claims cannot be juts 
time We hold our claims by d 
Ofironicfe correspondent bas.ij 
bell but did not know wherd 

. from. There wee a man trj 
of our. claims, bat be was ord 

, 1" . again. Our claim pays well 
nugget to-day of \% ounceaj 

On Tuesday we learn tbi 
* Ce: took out $100; on Wed 

on Thursday 4 os.
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Be Weetlg Mwist. yestebday-s news. $10 during the day from the surface dirt turning the river; The parties who claimed 
Tie/ are sinking a abaft in the bfH about 6 he opposite side ‘of tne river, gave hi* 
feet from the bed of the river, getting a* Iberty to turn the water en their ground; bat 
high as 10 cents, to the pan all the wa> «hen he got part of the work aeoomptished, 
down. They are also preparing sluice hexes Cushman, who kept a vegetable store on 

From Mr. James Deans, of the Bullion There were about SO miners on board ttu Wharf street, and who is now peddling 
claim, on Leech river, five miles from the aot* ‘hey had in their possessioi lewspapers on the creek, came along and
Junction, we learn the following : ab2£!f^ed , „ . • told him to stop ; he rOnshman) being a

n lp, , ft. I.*. , jrrom Mr. Jeffery we have the following: partner in the claim. Booth, however, refus-
On Thursday afternoon last, with a pick and The Butcher Oo. have sent to Victoria fet id to knock off; and Cushman went imme-

pan, toot out »7, several preees of which were a California pump to enable them to reach-tht liately to the commissioner, who sent Booth 
worth $1. On Friday lookout between $3 bed rook in the bed of the stream. Some o she following note without looking at the 
and $4; oo Saturday afternoon, having got those who owned claims opposite Ward’* claim himself or hearing the other side of 
the rocker to work, made $4, and were con- store were obliged to stop working from a the question :
ndent they could make $5 per day to the large fire which was raging in the woods. i.m. T>ootb ia narticularlv reanerted tohand. A number of men are working on the BMessrs. Thain, Hick! Cool, Sbepperd and ÜscVnÜnue the carSririirofwalkover or on 
north Folks, chiefly ereviciDg, and find coarse others, who occupy both sides of the creel h^E Jf Mr C C Cush Jan as ureat in 
gold from $1 to $20. A Kanaka assured a next below the Fisher Co., had sunk a shaf lonvenilncë^ ÏÏo££*tSS’praS 
Frenchman, who immediately told our infor- in the bank, but not finding the bed rock ^ r Golledob
oRan t,l*atube nagget worth from $40 to were sinking on the opposite side and getting Aotin» Gold Commissioner.
$50. A Mr. Game and his partner, on Sa* from 5 te 15 cents to the pan on Satnrdaj Leech River Ana°10lh 1864

sst2S2fafîs»»22Æ: Sf-.«a ifesriJ!:
i55^toSfw53i;6fV5
&^J#SXS$JS8S! îls* EFSBEBSber, and making preparations forseveral The Roar Back Co. immediately above, ^gimelL I fofnk ifever toe river is iorktld
months’ work. He has coma to Vic- commenced rocking on Friday at 9 o'clock, t*wil| h„e to be done by people of determi- 
tona to procure another _ rocker, and other and in é hoars’ work took'out ah ounce. iatioQ and iodustry. It will cost about $50 
supplies. He heard that on a ctoim Jeffery and Stephen McDonald eratthe only co the claim and one month’s labor to flutoe 
»b°uta km!ilkb0?8 thv ,C°T£a l ’ 8h*r,eh0'ders ™ lh,e e!ai"l‘ ind prospect the bed of the stream properly;
IS <^hi^ 87^“' Mr* tnp VfffS iï.TZV* ^ formid.Je ?nder-

Deans has about half an ounce with him and hill and are well satisfied with their pro- HiaKExoelle^y coald not do a better thing 
believes there is a considerable amount in tbe speets. They intend reaching the bed rock.- than come h're jmmadiately and see for 
possession of miners on the creek. 0PP°81'e'° lhem>,a company hate sunk i, ,im9elf and £ot ligten t0 the Peter Funke or
. From Mr. Scott who retorned by the the bed of the creek, and from two or thre, h . o; io Victoria. There are un- 

Alexandra, we learn that Messrs. Helgensen pans washed out prospects of from 15 t< loubtedly important public interests to be 
& Weir on Saturday, from nine in ihe morn- 20 cents, lbey were working a rocker o,. i0oked ^ h^e, and if the Governor wants 
ing till six in the evening, rocked out $27 50. Fr.day but had not cl, aned up when our in act wige, and well| be had t^ter see 

Mr. Coleman states that he took up a forment left-them. In the bottom of tht h, fl>r bfmself, It ie nol more than a 
claim a few hundred yards above the Forks, rocker, from -tbe first washing, about $5 werf :)leafure excursion to come here. It is not 
and on Saturday prospected it. In every pan visible on the b anket; ;nore than ,2 mile8 from Sooke to Leech,over
he found the color, and although he is aotan The Tbam, McDonell Company were work <to!erab|, good traii and no petgon coming
experienced miner, be believes with a rocker, mg two rockers, and taking out good wages >om Victoria has occasion to wet the sole of 

—• . ... . Staked he can make $5 a day,, . They were all in high spirits. iis boots. You could leave Victoria in the
Agreatmany of the claims already staked Megsrg. Anderson & Co., of Victoria have From this claim -above, as ar as Jim W.l norni and be here at night. I would re

çut are now unrepresented, ud no ^ the taken up a daim of 800 feet, and called it hams’ claim, they are only prospecting. ,omme^d all pers0Dg who c, gpare the time 
owners make their ePPeara”ee °n 12£ the Alberni Bar Co. They are now engaged Williams was obtaining from $10 to $15 a ,0 and see for themselves, particularly 
{to day) they will dofub . h . . d in sawing out lumber for sluices, and intend day by crevicmg. . , gentlemen who aspire to be rulers or advisers
jumped. A number of mmers who started in a ,ew days, workmg on a large scale. 1 be A meeting was held on Friday night be- d the Government. They need not trouble 
yesterday on the Caledonia, to represent proepectfl hitherto have been very promising, tweeen Alley and Layzell’s tents, and war them8ejves witb biankeu unless they 
(heir claims, were tmable to reach the mines raacb „ fout bits to the pan having been attended by nearly all the miners working on ,|k if lhe- do not all come a,
in consequence of her mishap, and grumbling tekéti, thé average being about 25 cents. On the Flat. It was moved by Alley, seconded lb0 game time. The miners would 
loud and deep was the result. 1 hey may Saturday, in two hours, they washed out, by Captain Thain, and carried unanimously ,)b[jge any one with a night’S lodging, and 
possibly manage to arrive in time to-day w,tb a rocker, about $5. Messrs, Anderson that the flat be called the Kenkedt B lat, hi lbere ;g n0 risk yet awhile of any more dis- 
should any steamer leave for the mines. intend to give the claim a thorough prospect honor of the Governor, lgreeaVle companions than a few sand flies,

A quartz reef thirty-five feet in width, and iBg> and wili lpare no expense in doing so. Mr. Laydetl had jdst opened hie Wins and fhere ig p|6Dt„ 0f „rub on the Creek. So
supposed to be auriferous, was discovered Mr pruyn, who was four miles Liqttor Store, and called all hands up to far a, the diffijultlea 0f the trail are con- He then obtained an order from Postmaster
near the junction, and specimens brought above the Forks, and who went to the dig- drink prosperity to the diggings. . earned, I have seen small, weakly looking Perkins to the delivery clerk to answer that
down on the Alexandra yesterday for assay. pngg t0 satisfy his own personal cariosity. Concerts are nightly held in the Thain man pack from 75 to 100 pounds from Sooke „o snob letter had been received, whfu it

states that he found some miners who had tent and Roar-back camp, and the surround- t0 Leech in seven hours. I packed about should be called for, and to get as full a des-
great hopes of finding good pay in the ing hills are made to resound with Auld 40 pounds myself in that time, and I don’t cription of tbe party calling for it as possible, 
benches. ■_ Lang byne. - consider myself a savage or a Samson, al- <rbe next day the letter was called for, and a

The Nil Desperandnm Company, about 3 Some Italians working on bars, or , tboQgb the learned Attorney General puts description of the party calling for it taken 
miles up the «reek, on the left hand side miles above the north forks of Leeeh river, a|| native colonists down as much more dan- down. Hess then commenced watching at
going up, were taking out about 2 ounces a washed out with only three pans $4$ in one geroaa individuals. The trail could be the window, and with occasional relief by
day to one rocker, end yesterday tonnd a day. . shortened to 8 miles by the judicious expen- officer Pike, continued his watch night and
nugget worth $7. Some other Italians were also prospecting ditare of $250, and one could come from the day for two weeks; Yesterday, the villain

The Wake up Jafce Company were work- about a mile from the forks, and took on iand'l0g 0D horseback in an hoar and a half, came, got Ais letter, and left. Hess followed
ing two rockers, and said they were doing pieces of gold varying from 4 nits to $0 Qne 0f the anomalies here is that yoü can- him, saw him break open tbe letter, and then
well. They have since recorded their claims. not get a license without paying $5, and drop into » saloon. Following him in, the

The Swanson Company were getting pay It is the opinion of miners of experience $2 50 for reoordisg, which is simply making officer entered into conversation with him, 
out of the bench, about 11 feet Irom the bed that the richest deposits will be found above you pay for what you do not always get—a aifced ym bjg business, learned what hd
of the river j saw thé proceeds of 34 pans of tbs forks. . . claim. I consider this, is little better than could #f rhim, and then took him into custody,
dirt, about $2. t The Italians told Mr. Gentile, from whom we übtainiag ta0„ey under false pretenses. Who Th. prisoner’stated that -hi. name was

Smsllbome and Company showed the pro- have the above information, tbatjhey bad wi„ coavict the Government T Quarles got R.^owers, and that he was a friend of Mrs.
ceeds of Saturday, forenoons work, wbieh been to the head waters of the Tg*c ^ t _u> ig months in the chain gang. 'Baretew, but would not give the address of
was 84. -bout 13orl4 ml'^ °P [ro™'beN?*‘h f“rk: There is a singularity about the conduct of the Udy. He was then taken to the cala-

Several Oom^mea say they are making They bad « pass bf some Swfor-oaftotos, and fl 0omlEigsioner which Should not go un- boos»:-aod * charge of “ misdemeanor, by 
gtbb. . found tbe river afterwards opemn®-eu rebuked- be leaves his post and goes out for offering tosell obeoeoe publieatione,"entered •

Mr. Pmyn went overland from Vdctona by M fiat marshy country, where they obtained a da ,g fiibiog wbi|e policemen issue his S P
Goldstream, am! thinks the distance from good colors. They were of opinion tB»t this HeenJaeg andlp tbe commissioner's business
Victoria is about 24 milee, and the trail good;, marshy ground was probably drained by a eral, ia fais absence, which of course is 
was guided, by a Mr. Preuts. stream on the other side, having an outlet at »Qt, • -J

The Rev. Mr. Garrett was met yesterday Cowichan. __________ About $2000 have been already received
morning, within a half mile of Leech river. T.r.Ting RIVER. for miners licenses and records. It is gen*
He was intending to hold service there. . erally admitted that the commissioner has

Mr. Pmyn heard that a creek bad been dis- |veo* ah occasional oorkxspOHDXirr. 1 taken more gold out of the creek than all the
covered some 20 miles from Leech river, ------- _ miners put together. With respect to the
which prospected well, but tberq was no Leech Rivbr. Aug. 13,1864. appointmebl of another magistrate, for this
water at present to work it. The discoverer Editor british Colonist: Sir—I like the place, it would be just about as necessary as 
would not disclose tne whereabouts, but was Rppearance 0f this place very much. So far the fifth wheel to a coach,
satisfied that he had a good thing. as indications ol gold are concerned, you can With regard to the question of a town site

The miners do not complain ol the license tbe co|or anywhere. I have seen a piece at Sooke. whatever is to be done should be
fee, but grumble much at the system ot re- ®f go|d tbat wag taken out of tho vVake up- done by Government. Tbe place should be
cording. . . . Jake, or Keyser claim, which weighed up- laid out as convenient to the river as posai-.

There was not much jumping of claims on warJg of ^ oz ; ;t ia gajd to be the largest We, and where there would be twenty feet of
Saturday, most of the claims oemg repre- piecQ taken out since Booth got his. This water by constructing a wharf a reasonable
eented. _ , / . , . , , claim is two or three hundred yards lower distance into the harbor;-reserving the

There is no doubt in the mipas of tne doen ibe creek than Booth’s, and on the op- front as a public landing. ’ The lots should
miners nbout tbe richness of tbe river banka, posiie sk3e,!about two miles np what is called be sold to actual settlers at a fixed
the only fear is that the pay dirt is not ex- Lgeob fj»er, but in reality a continuation of value—say fifty dollars each, the purchasers
tensive enough to last. Sooke. The river is all claimed. There are compelled to put up a building of tbe value ot The Grandfather or Sir John Law-

Messrs. Brace A Game atp working with, ^ stakes about six or eight feet high, $500, so as te prevent speculators damaging rrrcr—An English journal relates the fol-
a rocker, washing out the decomposed sUte gtnek op jn the centre of the stream, which the prospects of the place. All this would lowing story :
and took ont two ounces w. one day. 1 heir reminded me very much of an Indian grave create a demand for lumber at once, and in- “ More than half s century ago, the affairs
claim is situated a short distance above the yard on tbe Fraaer. It is a most unfortunate dace neo to construct ssw mills, there being of a worthy draper in the town ot Coleraine,
Industry Company. mistake making the centre of the river the great facilities for getting oat lags about the i0 the county of Londonderry, got embar-

Mr. W. McK Smith and Mr. Moffatt, who starting point for claim». There should have harbor and tbe rivers entering it. When raeeed. He sent hie son, who assisted him
been river and bank claims, and persons the gold would be exhausted, there jQ business, to Manchester and Leeds to 
then could choose which they pleased. By weak! be some employment for the in- arrange with his creditors. The young men 
this arrangement, one»third more olaiew habitants of the town and district, which wag harshly received ; and after having 
would have been afforded. The misebiel would tend to develop a source ef per- faj|#d to effect a settlement, arrived at 
being done of course cannot be undone, the manant industry. The gold mines should, Liverpool on hie way home. Hie honorable 
daim owners having acquired a legal right as you have previously observed, be used as spirit was lacerated by the treatment he had 
from the government which eannot be set a local attraction ; for every dollar that i, mat with ; and dreading still more the dia- 
aside: but there is an improving, or working tlken out makes tbe country so much posters grsee and reproach be expected to encounter 
condition attached, which if intelligently aid we should strive to develop aoaroee-of a on his return to bis native town, he, in a fit 
managed, ean get the better of the difficulty, more permanent kind. ef desperation, enlisted as a private soldier.
There should be say 10 days given for all Oasaavaa. The young draper’s regiment was ordered ont
parties to flume the river, or abandon it.— rnTTDT to India, where his good cendoetsoon brought
Where the stream cannot be turned without BuBMAHX uouka. bim into notice, and tbe excellent education«a s? -r.» —..1 *
C&uXL.SriTfcJ.p—Th. r.ll..i=,..it.»«.b,«d g.„ ,L .».,o «r,ic. tS
oiinM, to M. I(th.ffl. Ml,lhi.il. lhe W c.llln. .. S. a.m. judgMml tor pkl.lil l.o «.Idi.i. 1. »hm w. refer w.r. 
of the stream. There should be no time lost; for $34 10, to be paid in one month; Rise tv Sir John Lawrence, now Governor General 
for it i. likely the rain wHl be upon ue in a Little, judgment lor plaintiff for $12« *0; of India, and the late Sir Henry Lawrence, 
couple of months, and the prospectors in the Maon Ontverwell, judgment for plaintiff known as the defender of Lucknow The 
hills will shortly fill tbe creek with rubbish for $n 25 ; Storey t>. Seeley, judgment for grand-uncle of the Governor General of India 
of tine kind and another, eo as to make creek p|sintifi for $120 75 ; Braverman v. Greens- still lives as a respectable small farmer in the 
working an undertaking so formidable that ude, judgment reserved for one week; Mar- north Of the county of Antrim, about two 
few will attempt it. There are but lew fo* Glarke, j udgment for plaintiff for $10p? miles from tlm fashionable watering place of 
roctere at work on the river, washing out dirt D^vie e. Flaskett. jadgment for pfsintifl for Portrush, and five miles from the Giant’s 
taken Irom the scrapings of the croppings of ÿ40; Davié v. Willurfis. judgment for plain- Ca anew ay.
rotten slyte, and a little gravel. 4o a lew days tiff tor $7 50 ; Martin a. Walton, judgment -phe following singular announcement sp
all this sort of light diggings Will be werkedout, for plaintiff for $15._________ __ peered in the New York Herald Six
and the rockers laid up m ordinary, fbeeiily . , silting on a bank in brideemaids and greonumen wanted by-a
work thatoan be done with any ad van agp Rha (field on Fridav couple about to be married, who have but a

Vr 5&sr £ss*S2iii&> SKsetisrtffjtoceYuba river in ^ tbe nter at pres- empty.—Lodging-house keeper : Law, Mr. ceived about £3200. and the rest fell to the
b°rB Ssm0Booth 8who got the nugget,P ws. Smhh, it most be tbat blessed «art, as I saw a abate of the entrepreneur—not bad for both 
mskiril Dre»eworthyhefforts to prnpeel Hie running about the bouse with a corkscrew in parties, but nest for the one without a^voice 
bJd of the stream on WednwSlyMt, by its mouth .-Cotkio Newt. » » ; but With plenty of brama»

AW INFAMOUS VILLAIN CAGHBD-
♦ IC} ft <» (Frem 8. F. Alui)i '" 3 w®

Little by little tbe secret of the means 
used by the prowling villains, who infest our 
city, to corrupt the minds and ultimately 
ruin the young girls in our public schools 
and private seminaries, is "coming to light. 
Two weeks since, a girl of twelve tears of 
age, attending a female boarding school in 
an interior town, received a letter postmarked 
San Francisco, which she, as a dutiful and 
pure^ninded child should, immediately hand
ed to her preceptress. This letter was as 
follows:

Tuesday, August 16, 1*64. ARRIVAL OF TREASURE.

THE SOOKE MINES.

No fewer than four steamers started for 
Sooke Thursday, viz. the Enterprise, Alexan
dre, Flying Dutchman, and Caledonia ; the 
last, however, did sot succeed in getting to 
her destination, her steam pipé having given 
out shortly after leaving the harbor, and

The Enter-compelling her to return to port, 
priee returned front Sooke about two o’clock, 
with two or three passengers, and the Alex
andra at 4 o’clock, with between 20 and SO. 
The news from the aides is highly encourag
ing. Several of the claims are taking out 
excellent pay, and many others have the 
prospect of doing so as soon as they get into 
proper working order. Keyser and Company 
are credibly reported to have taken out $200 
te the three rockers. Capt. Pike, the pilot, 
Touches for this statement On previous 
days they had taken ont from $80 to $160. 
The Wake up Jake Co. above the Keyser, 
were also taking out about as much as the
l6Mr'. Campbell of Johnson Street hie taken 
up a claim about eight milee up JAeoh river. 
He informe ue that he ean take out from $3 
to $6 per day by “ erevicmg,” with pick, 
chevel, and pan. He states that there is 
plenty of good pay m the benches and hills 
adjoining hie claim, and says he never saw 
more promising hill diggings m any part of 
California, in which country he has hed much 
mining experience. ,

A number of claims have been taken np 
on Sooke river, below the junction, and the 
ban on that portion of the stream prospect 
well.

San Francisco, July 21st, 1864.
To Hiss—■— : I have just received from 

New York a large number of the mort de
lightful books you can imagine. To refined 
young ladies of an amorous temperament, 
they are jost the thing. For five dollars 
sent to me through the Postoffice, in two sep
arate enclosures of $2 50 each, I will forward 
to you two different volumes, each containing 
five, tinted engravings ; accompanying the 
package will also be a beautiful life photo
graph, entitled “ Love's Fulfilment.’’ The 
strictest secrecy will be observed, which may 
be heightened by your transmitting a ficti
tious address, in ease you apply to

Mrs. Amelia Barstow.
The Preceptress forwarded the letter te 

Chief Betke, and be, determined to ferret out 
the author and bring him to punishment, re
lieved officer Hess from his usual office duty, 
and detailed bim to attend to the matter. 
Hess wrote the following letter, had it copied 
in a lady’s band, and sent it to the town in 
which the seminary at which the youug lady 
was attending is located, to be mailed 1er 
San Francisco :

July 27th, ’64;
Mrs. Amelia Barstout,—Dear Mabam : T 

received yonr letter, which you sent on the 
21st ol this month, and I am glad, for I have 
been wishing something nice to read for a 
long time.

Father has not given me much money this 
month, and 1 cannot send, this time, the 
nraonnt you say; but if you will send me one 
boek by sending $2 50 please write and tell 
me so, and by return mail I will send it. A 
number of the girls in my class want some 
books also, and if you will send me one book 
for $2 56 some four or five others will send 
for some also. Please direct to Chas. Harris, 
for if directed to a Miss or Master some of 
the teachers may get tbe letter,

Tours, trnljr.
Mart Harris.

SOOKE MINES.
The news from Leech river on Friday, al- 

though of. a mixed character, is nevertheless 
satisfactory, and the most convincing proof 
that the miners, have faith in the country is 
that several hundred seen remain-upon the 
Leech and Spoke river diggings. Those who 
have not yet taken up.plaims are waiting an 
opportunity of doing sc To-day all. claims 
taken up must be represented; and many are 
watching the movements of those claim 
holders who staked off and recorded their 
claims upon til*,first rash. Wfi egpect to 
hear, in the coarse of a day or two that 
considerable jnmping has- been going on 
From miners who returned last night by the 
sloop Eagle and tne steamer Caledonia we 
learn that a general feeling prevails that 
Leech , rivet will pay good wages but that 
tho gold will be more difficult and ex
pensive to work than was at first antici
pated. The benches are being fast staked 
oil on Leech river, and several shafts are 
bonis sunk.

A letter from a partner m the Wake-up 
Jake claim, received last night, states that 
a nogget had been found in this claim valued 
at andnnos and a-balf (about $27.)
They were working three rockers and t*k,0K 
out Irom $6 to $8 per day to the hand. They 
had struck good prospects m the bill, ana 
were in hopes of finding something big.

Claims were being taken up and worked 
on Sooke river with satisfactory results.

Some Chinamen are working a large bar 
whiçh is said to yield them good wages.

against him.
■The trouble now was to identify the writer 
of the-firsl letter, but'this difficulty was soon 
gotten over by the shrewd' detective. The 
prisoner was asked to write, a line to “.Mrs. 
Amelia Barstow/’ requesting her to «all and 
see him. The trouble was over in a moment 
The bandwriting of the note and the original 
letter were compared, tonnd identical, and 
the fact tbat Mrs. Barstow was no fact bat a 
myth proven at once. Mr. Geo. R. Powers, 
alias Mrs. Amelia Barstow, will have an in
terview with Judge Shepheard to-day. and 
will, we trust, on Monday to to the chain- 
gang for a year, as, unfortunately, that is all 
tbe punishment which the law can inflict 
upon him. Tbe prisoner appears to have no 
profession, and only makes a show of doing 
something for a livelihood by occasionally 
writing songs ot questionable parity of taste 
for tbe singers in lew melodeons.—S. F. Alta.

water-

THE SOOKE MINES.
SATURDAY'S NEWS.

The intelligence received from our Island 
- - *■ Few are working a claim on Leech river, have 

been some days employed sinking a shaft on 
the river bench. Mr. Smith says they ob
tained good prospects all the way down, and 
he is confident that the dirt will pay all the 
way through. The company are now sinking 
a shaft m the bed of the s'ream, and expect 
to strike tbe bed reek at a depth ef 8 leet.

Assistant Surveyor General Pearse had 
blazed the river trail through. He reports 
that it will take about three weeks to con
struct a practicable trail to the mines.

Several parlies prospected for emaaemenl 
yesterday at the mouth of Sooke river and 
obtained colore: every time. It is believed 
that all tbe fiats along the mouth of the Sooke

Messrs. Shutelroè and Ô. Backland, of the 
“Wake np JaW claim, who returned last 
night by the sloop Eagle, having left the 
Creek yesterday morning; earns down to 
Sooke Inlet from a mile above tbe Forks ol 
Leech and-Sooke rivers io three houre and 
ten minutes. We learn that on Friday they 
washed out four ouricWand yesterday three 
and a half. They have been averaging 
$7 60 to the hand for one week. There are 
twelve in the claim. Thèy have taken out 
altogether, thirty three ounces since Monday 
last, the day on which they commenced 
working. Onr informants showed ns about 
13 ounces of splendid looking dost, lor which 
they were offered $19 25 to the ounce on the 
ground. The company are buoy preparing 
slnice boxes, and expect to averaoe $10 per 
day. Oar informante bave come down for 
supplies.

Mr, Wm. Balls who also arrived by the 
Eagle informs ns that his company; named 
the Rough and Ready, have token up the 
highest claim on Leech nm. about six. miles 
up. On Saturday they ndtbmenred working 

"with a rocker with two meft, and took out

diggings continues highly satisfactory, 
hate, so far, returned without the intention of 
retracing their steps, and the number of 
miners now on Leech river is said to fall not 
for short of 800. Of these probably one- 
half would be without claims waiting an op
portunity of stepping into the “gnmboots” of 
Lee wh# might fail to comply with th. 
strict requirements of the mining regulations. 
About 20 miners returned by the Alexandra 
on Saturday night bringing with them about 
fine hundred dollars of Leech river gold. 
From their accounts considerable jumping 
was taking place on Saturday, the day on 
which all claims were requited to be fully 
represented. The next boat will probably 
bring back some ef the disappointed ones.

,r, Mr. J. W. Keyset, of the Wake np Jake 
claim, writing to bis son in "Victoria, under 
date ol August 11th, says : .

“ Tbe statement I have seen in the Colo
rist bf the 9th, was very correct as ! stated 
it to their correspondent myself, but I bave 
seen a report m the Chronitle that the 
Wake rip Jake Company have jumped the 
claim in the absence ot its owners, arid sire 
still working it. This I cae safely say i* 
so. Any man of common sense will know 
that 12 claims cannot be jumped at the same 
time We hold our Claims by pre-emption. Tbe 
Chronicle correspondent bae.heard tbe toll of a 
bell but did not know where tbe sound came 
from. There was a man trying to jump one 

, of our.claims, bat he was ordered to jump off 
again. Our claim pays well ; we took out a 
naaget to-day of ounces.

On Tuesday wé leàrn the Wake ep Jake 
Co: took out $100; on Wednesday 4>f oz.; 
on Thursday 4 os. \

"

GRIEVANCE.
mist : Believing the 

exponent of public 
inm by which abuses 
ievances rented ied, I 
i. insertion in your 
g facts relative to 
use, and as you bave 
ially remarked upon 
nfidence appeal to 
o my fellow citizens 
apport.
i at tbe special aes- 
lagistrates, I applied 
the John Bull Hotel, 
rst opened by me in 
subsequently leased 

who became insolvent 
evions to the above 
isence from the CoJo- 
n being handed in, I 

of license (6 
paid, and therefore I 
use ; the Bench at Mr. 
ruling that the boose 
mpn, consequently I 

it apply in a Week’s 
renewed my applica

nt there were fends in 
ignees of Mr. Dodd’s 
the arrears of license, 
owed rent, and there- 

d not refuse my appli- 
of tbe Bench raonght 
imately gave way to 
remarked it was re
payment of arrears; I 

1 subsequently 
op upon Mr. Pember- 
ke the necessary steps 
s said arrears ont of the 
' hands. The reply was, 
r Smith. After seeing 
lr. Smith five different 
and pointing ont tbe 

py the house remaining 
by the latter gentle*

1 Mr. Watson, and his 
pent and decisive that 
indite this letter. He 
n the Assignees imme- 
rtieemeot apnearing in 

stated that they were 
house was not liable for 
ridey last I saw Mr. 
told 1 mast wait'-till 
erefore tbe alternative, 
n my third application. 
License in September, 
p on the 21st of the fol- 
lieh time—unless, for- 
idulgence of six months 
by predecessor—e fur- 
kill be due ; for, with- 
ie fact of Government 
bees to fall in arrears, is 
I—-to (jaete from yonr 
kime since—“ a solvent 
the debt of an insolvent 
Base which has held a 
years without one word 
it from the authorities, 
sad—why Î simply be- 
bupant had not paid his 
h public have learnt, 
kt home, many of tbe 
lony by those who emi- 
but that one’s time and 

bred away by the caprice 
[that too without either 
pis aide, is something so 
I to be the rule, and not 
bns would indeed pause 
l the little capital 4bey 
intry, where, with such 
mating population (rin- 
ivery possible assistance 
tead of being withheld 

It may be considered 
tated will prejudice my 
obtaining a license, bat 

it prevalent ; I shall no 
refullyr by the aathorities, 
either to come into con— 
ivor from them ; I state 
ie, and may the publie 
limions ; I simply ask for

rreare

am.

oars, &c.,
A. M. Harris.

COUNCIL.
Mendsy Ev’g, Aug. 16.

h in theillors (Stronac 
ng, and Bunting.
I ENCROACHMENTS.
ead the opinion of the 
■ecommendiog that the 
essary steps to prevent 
is property at the foot of' 
ieh he believes belongs

red tbe fgllowing résolu-

lee of tbe whole be ap- 
Etis Excellency the Gov- 
ioommuuieativn from the 
with the enclosures touch- 
nts on the water front at 
l street. Also to confer 
on the present condition

mt the motion a very im- 
bore particularly as tbe 
Hint to be called together. 
It tbe Council should take 
mni'y of piecing them- 
poaition, and he. hoped the 
mit upon the Goyemor al
|cided in thé views of the

io
e carried without oppo*

ET HKTAL.
that he bad been told by 
intractor, that be bad a 

be intended to dump 
s where needed, treating 
|he Council to indemnity

sou

:en.
led to Monday evening

•n vui Irom Thompson’s 
a distance of a mile and 
iver, connecting at tbat 
•rail up the right bank of 

'0t by Mr. Pearse." Mr. 
4fth ol the new trail from 
Son to be 10 miles.
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BRITISH COLONIST.6 j.
TRAGEDY AT SOOKE.T.twrHW FROM I.HBCH RIVER.

[prom OUR RESIDENT COEEESPONDEET.J 

Lbboh Bits*, Monday, Aug. 8, 188*. 
Editor Colorist,—I arrived here at 6 

p.m. on Saturday, and would have written 
before eould I have obtained reliable infor
mation of the mines ; but my report would 
be but a mass of contradictious did I trust to 
what was told me instead of what I saw.

THE TRAIL TO LXKOH,
If a trail it can be called, is one that no 

man would care to walk over more than once 
unless great inducements were held out to 
him, but this will not be long so, as Mr. 
Neilly arrived here yesterday and reports 
that he ean cut a good trail from the mouth 
of Leech to Langford’s Lake, which he 
calls a distance of nine or ten miles. He re
turned again immediately, and will probably 
be in Victoria before you receive my letter.

ACCIDRRTS IN COMING OVER THE TRAIL.
Several accidenta have happened _ to 

miners in coming over the trail, one of which, 
and probably the most serious, happened to 
one "of our party, named Wm. Williams, a 
drayman. In descending a rocky precipice, 
a distance of some 150 feet, he suddenly be
came dizzy and rolled down about twenty 
feet, where he was held by a rock which pro
jected beyond the others, until assistance 
arrived. From this shock he did not quite 
recover before he was again observed 
tumbling » head-first down a still more 
dangerous precipice. When I left he 
quite insensible, but his partner has since 
arrived and tells me that he has sent him to 
Victoria in charge of a man returning from 
the mines.

8b# tfaffclg (Colonist. Sit# WteMg ëathat point, in an westerly direction from 
Leech river.

Deny had borrowed a rickety old roeker, and 
imd got ont about $25 that day, and expects 
to make it $40 by nightfall. One ol the com- | 
pan y was in town for provision». About this 
spot the river becomes very wild and rocky, 
filled with huge masses of bed-rock, which 
form a bar in the centre of tlse river some 
700 feet long. On one side is an immense pile of 

The steamer Caledonia arrived from Sooke driftwood come 20 or 30 feet high, aceumo- 
Toesday evening at half-past seven o'clock, lated by the winter torrent.. Some distance Sie,
. . . u . .v 4 .i,,-.!., above this, the Balaclava company had gotbringing about thirty pasaengers, the major- gome $6 |Q $1Q naggelg> picked ofi the rocks.
ily of whom were Chinamen and Indians. -pw0 otbera hard at work close to this claim,
Tie accounts from the mines do not present showed Mr. Fell some very fine nuggets 
*nv marked difference from those previously picked up without washing. From this point 

3 . . n „ miner atatee that another grand view up the river lor two orreceived. One returned miner states that lbree miles is obtained. The banks approach
«be only work being done on the cieek is eaeb otber more closely than below, and the 
*crovicing” and washing the dirt so procur- bed of the stieam is filled with enormous 
«d,„ Nothi.,
bas yet been done towards prospecting be marj£ing 0g the claims taken up, are visible 
benches or hill sides, nor towards flumiog as far aa the eye can reach. At this point,
Ibe stream. No vigorous or sustained efforts our informant
lave been made either towards pushing ep .< Began to feel, as well he might,
«0 the bead waters of Leech river, where The keen demands of appetite.”
■rich deposits of the coarse gold now found #nd looking at hi, watch he discovered it 
in the crevices of the bed rock may reason- WM ^ o'clock; he accordingly rapidly retrac- 
*my be expected to exist. \ ed bis steps, his olfactories being greeted all

Willie Bond, of house-moving famej re- lbe woy down with the savory smells of the 
turned by the Caledonia last night, having minerg, eveoing mea|, t0 the Pioneer hotel, 
k* hungup the shovel and the hoe. He says, wbere he speedily sat dewn to an excellent 
however, that he made from $4 to So per day mea| Qf roast venison, bacon, bread, butter, 
by '< erevicing,” and that ‘he ’eat day be and coffee t0 wbich be did the. most ample 
worked he and hie partner made *9. justice. Two other fellow travellers, weary

flFrom Mr. Fell, who has just returned from aQ(j worDt with a huge boulder for a table,
* three days’ excursion to the mines,we have wer0 ]ayjng jn an,p|e supplies of “ prog,”
She following interesting particulars : Mr. —rn(nhline the while because the acoommo- 
##11 and party started from the bead of Gold- detjng host could not cook fast enough for 
-stream and struck across for the junotion of their voraeioQ8 appetites. After dinner a 
Sooke and Leech rivets. After camping in g wa8 8tarted| aBd was taken up by csmp 
the woods all night, they reached the jnnc- oamp0f the miners, rolling far away up 
tion on the morning of the- 8th instant. tfje w;|d recegeeg 0f the river till its echoes 
Fording the stream which is here quite shal djed out in lhe distance, producing a 
low and flowing through pebbles and boul- mogt ,eaging effect. The travellers then 
■dera, they, visited Gold Commissioner r0||ed jn among their blankets, with a flour 
Golledge, who is snugly located m » canvas fof a pi|low, nor did they 
lent, apd is kept busily engaged attending tbeir slumbers till the tramp of the upward- 
to the wants of the eager miners. I he honnd miners woke the morning echoes, 
whole number of licenses taken out up to 8 Af,er performing his ablutions in the limpid 
o’clock yesterday morning was 227. A nam- waterg 0j our modern Pactolns.onr informant 
4>er of miners were waiting on the Commis- made hig down l0 lbe Gold Commia-
«oner taking out licenses. Mr. Golledge is 810ner,, tentj where he 6peedily enrolled 
attentive and obliging, and seems to give hjmself ;D the ranks of the “free and honest
watisfeetion to the mining community. From migera „ by ,akingout a $5 license- 
tie Commissioners tent Mr. Fell proceeded gavi partaken of the hospitality of the 
up Leech river (or more properly Sooke commieBilonef at a delicious breakfast 
river, as this is the main stream), and reach- of ?e„igon> mouDtain trout, beaus 
wd the Pioneer Hotel, kept by Ward, Phm- and coffeei our infolmant bade fare-
oey & Co., who have a well to Leech river. Before leaving this
creature comforts, including dnnk. of various amusing incident occurred
hinds at “ two bits” each.. Very fo-r meals narrati’g Juet 0Sppbgile tbe Com-
ate.supplied at $1. The river is 8‘aked off mia8ioner-g CB„p ie a deep pool,on the banks 
from the very mouth, and looking up stream Qf which |he £nt ig pi£hed. Round the 
a row of stakes for two miles *•? ® fire was grouped a company of miners,
«inctly observed. The riveris aa“jh Th® among whom was a well known member of 
ataked off for 8 miles from the mouth. The the E*ploriDg partyi a|] being engaged chat- 
wiew from the mouth of Leech*° * ting ab0ut the events of the day, when sud-
ep, is full of picturesque grandeur.^ e deDly the gallant explorer took an involuntary 
hanks rise is successive edges °r ben „ •• header ” into the pool, to the great amuse- 
the height, in some places. "f- ment of tbe by-standers. He soon scrambled
feet, and are heavily wooded f out bowever none tbe worse for his decking,
the channel. The extreme width of the bed Tbe°tramp down Sooke rivet to, the landing 
ef tbe river is from 60 to J0 feet, b waa eade ieiaBrely in six hours, a good many
stream at the present low stage of water is mioer8 lhe rigbt sort being met on tbeir
met more than from 12 to 28 feet ‘da; way Up. As a matter of coarse a good many
wdholecbanwtu.«led with croaker, were also met, who were ohiefly
seme being 8 and 10 feet in d . aggrieved because their golden dreams were
two miles up the epurse of the nye^pro- /J g0 readily realized as they expected.

, • seats the appearance of a “Mr. Fell is satisfled that a good mule trail
1 natural avenue, being perfectly stra tit and «qailybe made up tbe river to the

completely free from ^iaes/aud that it is the great Want of the
TT.e bank, are fringed with pme. ytnr. cedar n ’ u gver1ànd , >n jg a|s0 miicb

' HE;*°HrIF;ES Mllefe-MEï
wm that of Harvey & Co., whe have take, S^d^^ia 'la^ffini".4.'? grartS'. OteSland ™pT0.'rH8 
»p ground opposite the Pioneer Hetél. The ^ t0 convey them to Victoria, where Charles Street has furnished to the Govern-

Gripping from a chance slip head over ears ---------------------------- by him during h.s recent overland trip to
into lbe water. They were complaining ^HB GOLD COMMISSIONER'S ^ diggings on Leech river. It appears that
much of the want of a reoker. A number of DESPATCHES Mr. Street in company with Messrs. Ochsner,
-other claims were visited, a large proportion °_____ ‘ Munroe, Dr. McCandels, O’Brien, and a
of whieh were not represented, being taken , „ , , a t »
mp in the names of people in Victoria. They Wo have been courteously permitted to guide named Hudson left Victoria at 9 a. m.
will doabless all be jumped after the 12th have access to several interesting despatches on Friday last, each supplied with a horse 
instant Those who were occupying claims addregaed by the Acting Gold Commissioner pack. Munroe took * spare animal
were only prospecting and erevicing, but ex- Q , ’ , ri„.™hinh for packing. They followed the Sooke trail
Zee ted when they could precure rocker, and at Sooke t0 lbe Government, from which tQ ,fbeul 4 milea beyond Peatt’s, when they
ether necessary tools to take oat good pay. we have made the following extracts : branched off np a sleep incline. At this
About a mile irom the mouth Dean Thaio k Despatch No 1. Poinl lheir compass failed to act, but the
Co’s claim was reached ; this company were v guide disdaining its aid directed them m
preparing to drive a tunnel into the bill, m Lbboh River, 6th Aug., 1864. nearly io a northwest course as they pould
«hey bad found excellent prospecta—as high Sir,—I have the-honor to inform you that go. They passed several high mountains 
is twenty cents to the pan—on the top of affhirs in this quarter are making favorable which none of the party could distinguish by
the first bench, which is there nearly 100 progtese. Daring a short interval tbe appli- the official map. The trail becoming very
feet high! The claim-owners stated poii- cants for licences, etc. allowed me at noon, I bad they all dismounted save Mr. Munro who 
t’vely this was tbe case, and that they visited several parties who have established still kept his seat. While testing on tbe top 
never washed any dirt from the benches tnemselves near my quarters, and, to my ef a high knoll they were joined by Mr. Wall 
without obtaining gold. They were agreeable surprise, found as many aa twelve and his assistants who «aid they were look- 
etlso sinking a abaft on the side rockers at work, some of which had produced ing for an easier trail. The country aa they 
of the fiver to try and reach tbe $12 per rocker since morning. proceeded became very difficult to travel and
bed-rock. They had got down from seven It is really apparent, from the deliberate they found no water or feed for their horses.
<o nine feet, finding no boulders, and nolhing manner in which actual'minera proceed to Qa Saturday they resumed iheir travel early, 
but gravel, with gold all tbe way down, get- business; their respectful yet independent be- the rocks beginning to ebaoge their appear
ing richer as they went. They were biyiot; the.preparations they are making for Snce into limestone and trap. Some quartz 
wery sanguine of getting splendid pay on the tbieir own prospective comforts, end their wm also seee, and in some of the basins 
bed-rock, and believed that millions of dol- style Of talking, such as when the water they found good feed for the horses. Pros- 
âars will be found in tbe bed of the river. Mr. rises too higb, and prevents our working the pected a stream running to Grant’s sawmill, 
Fell next visited Smith and Moffatt’s claim, bed of the river, we will pitch intoiltse here but did not get the color, Clomb a steep 
mnd found these gentlemen highly .satisfied hills where the gold comes fromthat they rocky mountain and just as they reached the 
■with their prospects, and sanguine cf great are determined tô give the country a thorough top the guide's horse slipped and tolled com- 
mmIis. Shortly after this our informant prospecting. * * * * * pletely over. He was not however much
erossed tbe creek,and made several prospects * * ,* * * * * * hurt. Se far the party saw no land fit for
from the banks, finding gold every time. Se- I have ventured 4o name these diggings, cultivation. After cutting through some 
weral claims along this portico of the river are which I have every leason to suppose will be tbidrbrush they struck a lake which one of 
enrepresented. On a claim near ithia, a very the first and best paying ones for some time the party supposed emptied iotoPedder Bay 

t add comfortable bark but bM been to. come, io this direction, and extend from 15 miles distant. From the top of a high 
•erected. One of the owners wm silling at the tbe mouth of the Leech to tbe closing of the mountain (which Mr. Street supposes to be 
■door of the but, looking very moody, on etreem in a perspective point of view, the about 5,000 feet above tbe level of the sea), 

o . which Mr. Fell Mked him if he wm ill, aad “Kennedy Gold Diggings" or “Mines,” until they had a splendid view. Tbe Fuea Straits 
wm informed that the poor man in lifting .a His Excellency’s pleasure be known; and I though 12 miles a«ray appeared almost at 
Éteavy weight, had brought on spitting of must mention that such was most joyfully their feet, and the steamer Enterprise was 
4>lood, and teared he had raptured a blood- received by the occupants of claims, eo far as plainly seen leaving Victoria, the city itself 
■vessel. This mishap had given rather a the news ceuld possibly reach. * * being quite visible." On Saturday they only
«looroy coloring to hia views of tbe mine».— At 4, p.m., to-day, 205 licensee and regia- travelled ll miles. On Sunday they made 
After p»asing a number of other claims, Mr. ter receipts had been issued, and I have also their way with greater ease and reached 
Fell came to the Wake- up-Jake oompaoy’a to-day taken each measures m to bring those Leech River at 4 p. m., having gone 12 miles. 
4 oca tion, finding the owners in hieh above holding claim» without licences down The entire dietanee waa accomplished in 
-spirits, and pleMed with their proa- to me with their cash, before the next arri- three days, though much time was lost in 
fleets. The company working with three vais up stream to this point obtain tbeir li- stopping the train ia order to reconnoitre 
xockers, *|iowed him the product ef tbeir day’s ceocee on their way turther ap the river. I from the hills. They found the govern ment 
labor, id à:tin cup, amounting to nearly $100, expect to issue a great number of licences on blaze about one mile from Leech river. Mr. 
oooeistidg of beautiful eoarse gold. It wm Monday, and shall use my influence in keep- Street states that the horses were oecMional- 
obtained from the bedrock, whieh wee ing the next comers about prospecting aome Wassailed by wasps or hornetswhichreo- 
Joosened by picks, and shovelled into the neighborhood near at hand for a day, after dered them unmanageable. He is of opinion 
rockers. A little higher up is Booth’s claim, whieh I shell consider the owners of good that a trail -about 27 miles in length, aveid- 
whete the celebrated nugget wm feend— claims whe have not token out licences, net. ing the steepest and most dangerous 
Sooth did eet speak very encouragingly of hie withstanding the oooetant warnings from me, tains, eould be made without much diffieultv. 
-olsim being evidently disappointed in not are deserving of nothing bettor than having On Burnt Mountain the party met Billy 
Ending more ndggets “kiekiag around.’’ The their claims jumped. * * * * Baugh, Andrew aLng, and another, whom
next claim visited whieh bad a rocker, wm Apart? of good minera from the Deane, they supplied with water. These meet were 
Chat ol Smallbooe, «Ube indefatigable,” who Thaio eieim,expeet to arrive at about 5, p. on thair way through to Victoria by Lsng- 
frsa taken op a good location. Smallbone is at Langford’» lake. Esquissait, having ford’s Lake. Mr. Siren Va party would leave 
highly pleased with hie prospects; the com- taken a abort eet through the country 1er on Monday, letorniag by the eame toute.

I DEATH OF MR C. J. HUGHES, J.p.

It is with feelings of extreme pain that ws 
have to record the death of Charles James ' 
Hughes, Esq., the recently appointed Magis
trate for Soeke District. Mr. Hnghes 
breathed hie iMt at Eberhardt's Hotel, Lang
ley street, at about 10 minutes to 10 last 
night. The ciroumstances connected with 
this melancholy event may be briefly stated 
m follows i

Mr. Hughes left Victoria on Tuesdsy 
afternoon, by the Alexandra, for Sooke Inlet 
where he remained that night. Yesterday 
forenoon he occupied tbe greater portion of 
his time in writing, in Messrs. Elliott & 
Stuart’s temporary store. This circum
stance created no suspicion m he waa inn. 
posed to be framing some official report.
About midday he took out hia revolver, and 

Turner, the resident constable, loaded it for 
him. Shortly afterwards Mr. Hughes who 
complained "of feeling unwell said he

I have the honor, etc., 
(Sigued) R. Golledge,

Acting Gold Commissioner.
YueMay, An gust 16,t Tuesday, August 16. 1864.

Hon. Colonial Secretary. FROM CARIBOO.

The eteemer Flying Dutchman a 
Douglas, via New Westminster, J 
night, bringing ten passenger! 
0f whom were direct from Cariboo 

The failure of the alleged plaed 
on Bear and Swamp rivers, in d 
riboo, is felly cenfirmed. Goldl 
found, but cot in paying quantitid 
all the men had returned.

G. B. Wright waa advertising fj 
for the new wagon road, but U 
hardly any but Chinamen, as the 
fered Were only $60 per month, i 
day deducted for rainy weather.

A very great many claims os 
Creek were stopped by the water. I 

The news of the Sooke dl 
reached Lillooet, and was causiol 
citement all the way from there dl 
"Westminster will scon be nearly I

THE SOOKE MINES.u
Dispatch No. 2.

Lbboh Rivhb, Aug. 7, 1864.

*****
This afternoon being the first leisure time 

I have had since my airiVal, I took advant
age of it to proceed some distance up the 
Leech river, say 3 miles from our encamp
ment, and am happy to state that notwith
standing the gold fever which prevails, very 
few miners were not observing the day of 
rest. Every one with whom I consulted ap
peared perfectly satisfied with the chances 
that awaited them. All are of opinion that 
great quantities of gold will be found in tbe 
hills, and for the short time the miners have 
been here the work done is surprising. With 
respect to loads to this quarter, I think it will 
be advisable to open a good trail along the 
Sooke river as well as through the country 
in a south easterly direction. I have to re
port the existence of two most promising 
quartz loades on the Sooke, distant about a 
mile lrom my tent. One 5 feet in breadth, I 
discovered myself, and have shown it to some 
good men who have sent for implements to 
work it, or give it a trial. Game ef all kinds 
abound. Trout are caught just outside my 
tent, and my Indian has already brought in 
three deer since his engagement yesterday. 

* # * * # 
(Signed)

t

would lake a stroll to itspect the pro- 
posesed town site and try his re
volver. Up to this period nothing 
peculiar or irrational had been observed in 
hia demeanor. The only circumstance that 
attracted any attention whatever was that 
the deceased held hia hand over the manu
script upon which he was engaged whenever 
any person approached near enough to 
decipher it. It would appear that he then 
left Messrs. Elliott & Co.’s store unobserved, 
and proceeded about 300 yards on a trail 
which leads from Thompson’s landing io 
Muir’s mill, and nothing more was known 
until he waa discovered lying bleeding on the 
ground by Mr. Foley and another man named 
Hnghes, who happened to be passing. Mr. 
Hughes was then alive and partly conscious, 
his pistol, with all the barrels discharged, 
was lying near him; also some private papers. 
Assistance was immediately obtained, and 
the sufferer was removed on a stretcher to 
Thompson’s, where an examination was 
made by Dr. Hall, a medical gentleman who 
happened to be there, and he discovered a 
fearful and mortal bullet wound aboot % of 
an inch wide in tbe left breast. Three balls 
had apparently entered just under the region 
of the heart, passiag through the left lung 
and pleura, and passing oat of the body at 
tbe back, Dr. Hall, assisted by Jehn 
Costello, dressed the wound as well as cir. 
cnmstances would permit,and Mr Hughes in 
this dying condition was placed on board the 
Alexandra then bound to Victoria.

A large crowd was assembled at Pickett’s 
wharf when the Alexandra arrived last even
ing, and the sad tidings of which she was 
the bearer spread like wildfire over the city, 
the steamer and wharf being in a short space 
of time thronged with anxious Iriends 
of the unhappy man. A messenger was at 
once despatched for a medical man, and in a 
few moments, Dr. Trimble, followed by Dr. 
Powell, was in attendance. On examing the 
wound, they pronounced their patient beyond 
human aid. Mr. Hughes was conveyed to 
Eberhardt’s Hotel, where he shortly after
wards breathed hia last, attended by a lew 
of bis moat intimate friends. He was a 
native of Montgomeryshire, Wales, but hie 
family resided at Ludlow, in Shropshire, and 
Mr- Hughes spent several years io California 
before he visited this city. We understand 
that he wm a single mad, abont 44 years 
of age. " ' J" -ii

Further Exploration by' Mr. Folet.—
Mr. J. M. Foley, one of the discoverers of tbe 
Leech river diggings, has forwarded to the 
Government a report, bearing date yesterday 
morning, in which he recounts the resnlts of 
hie observation during a prospecting tour 
from Muir’s property on the south side of 
Sooke Inlet to Leech river. We have been 
permitted, through tbe courtesy of tbe Co
lonial Secretary, to peruse the report. Mr: 
Foley states that he found a fine valley well 
watered, tbe soil rich for agricultural purposes 
and extendieg N. W. from Muir’s to the 
head waters of Leech river, a distance of 
ten to twelve miles. The valley is about 
two miles wide, bounded S by the C°**t 
range and E by the range of Bald Hills 
skirting tbe Sooke river. Fine timber 
abounds, consisting of cedar, (one of which 
wm seventy feet in eircumference) Douglas 
pine, hemlock, alder, silver pine and maple, 
all of large growth. Mr. Foley prospected 
several streams on the way to Leech river, 
finding strong cekre in some and nice pros
pects in others. He believes that winter 
diggings could be struck on tbeso creeks, 
though at present water is scarce.

From tbe tenor of conversation which Mr. 
Foley hM had with some of tbe miners he 
believes they would be glad to settle down 
and make their homes iu-this section ef the 
country, as in British Columbia, if a road 
were opened through it, which he says could 
be done with very little difficulty and at a 
moderate cost. From indications which be 
saw he believes that coal exists in abundance. 
There is a stream, adds Mr. Foley, running 
west from the head waters of Leech riypr in 
which be found good prospects, slate range, 
any amount of quartz and boulders and a 
good head of water. From those indications 
be thinks it might vie with Leech river.
He intended himself proceeding there shortly 
to prospect.___________________

The Ovbslamd Trail.-—The exploration 
committee yesterday received a letter Irom 
Mr. Wm. Wall, whom they had employed to 
blaze a trail through to Leech river. He 
state# that he and party arrived at Gold- 
stream on Monday evening, with the intention 
ol bringing' the trail out there, but had not 
succeeded to their satisfaction, although they 
had reached the stream itself readily. _ -«r- 
Wall thinks they would have managed it had 
they not been led Mtray by n person who an- 
dertoek to guide them. He also states that 
they- hope to ooooect tbeir Goldatream trail 
with the oae that ran from the Soeke trailI ta 
Leech river, in two days, aad adds that Mr. 
Bell and party told him a good trail oonld be 
made from the north of Quidstrearn to Leech
river. __________________

From Fort Nevilli.—Mr. Rogers, mane- e 
ger at Fort NeviHe, hM arrived at Nanaimo, 
and reported having half a cargo of spare 

wer info requisi- mdy for shipment. All quiet, on the eoMt.
Je Je

r.ATER PROM C.

$227,000 in Treit was
The steamer Enterprise arrive! 

day from New Westminster witU 
passengers and over twelve Arnua 
wight of gold—$131,784 of whicj 
the Bank of British Columbia, all 
000 by private hands, and $16,001 
& Nelson’s Express.

Bsrnard’s Express brings us Cal 
to the 1st instant.

Mr. Wilson Brown left William! 
the 1st instant, at 4 p. m., and me 
Seymour and suite going in.

• Bed-Rock Drain. I
Complaints against the roannel 

this worlc had been carried on wel 
numerous, and the losses entail 
claim holders awaiting its compll 
been enormous. It ia supposed I 
they tap the Tinker shaft whicl 
pected to do in a week, it w 
about half a dozen of the claim! 
far as the Caledonia and Grizzle 

Mining News. 
There are several claims repod 

struck it rich amongst which is tj 
men’s claim next Hard Currjl 

" Co. were taking oat over 100 ozs 
their new shaft The Aurora ha 
potiiole and were not doing so 
Ericsson were sinking two new « 
able them to work another pal 
ground. The old shaft still contj 
$1000 dividend to the share. I 
Co. on Conklin's Gulch next d 
are trying to reach the bed of tj 
drilling through the rock. The 
a very expensive one but they a| 
guine of the result. This gulch I 
regarded by the miners with grad 

Lowhee.

R. Golledge, 
Acting Gold Commissioner., ON SOOKE RIVER

Very little is being done as yet ; bnt it is 
the opinion of many with whom I have con
versed that good paying bar diggings will 
yet be fotind on that river. It has not been 
prospected except in a very few places, 
miners making direct for the better known 
diggings on Leech. About five Companies 
are now at work, and^when I passed were all 
obtaining a satisfactory prospect.

AT THE FORKS
A great change takes place in the appearance 
of the country, being less densely wooded 
than on the banks of tbe Sooke. You may 
stand here and look up Leech river a dis
tance of nearly two miles without anything 
obstructing the eight—eo straight a coarse 
does it take. The Gold Commissioner’s tent 
is the first thst meets the eve, and from 
there np to a distance of five miles may be 
seen huts and tents every few yards. The 
next tent, of consequence, ia Ward’s Pro
vision Store, where miners oan be supplied 
with almost everything they want in this 
line. Here may also be obtained the “ in
toxicating,” and the sign on the tree an
nounces that said beverage may be obtained 
at the rate of twenty-five cents a “ nip," 
water included. I observe that some of tbe 
“ boys ” make a “ deep impression ” on the 
bottle for tbeir two bits. Easiness mast be 
good, as I notice an addition being made to 
the bouse. LMt night five Indians arrived, 
bach packed with from 90 to 120 lbs. 

celestials.
Every half hour may be seen a string of 

Chinamen passing along, some going up, 
others coming down ; the latter to locate on 
claims where the prospects are smaller, bat 
where the di(t is more plentiful and more 
accessible -than higher up the river.

' HIKING claims.
There-is quite a diversity vHth regard to 

the jield of the different claims. ' Sou» pan 
out as high as fifty cents sod $1 to the pan, 
while-others (and the majority) can only ob
tain from 3 to 5 cents. >

Thain & Go’s, claim pays about 2 ozs. to 
the rocker per day.

The Keyeer claim is paying better than 
any claim on the river.

The claim owned by the colored men who 
found the large nugget and others adjoining, 
is paying from $10 to $20 per day with a 
rocker.

Mr. Keyeer has just passed down the 
river to bay more rockers, and has given me 
the following intelligence : His company, to
day, at 2 p. m., in 4 boms’ digging and rock
ing, have cleaned up $42, among which is a 
piece weighing $7, another $4, and two or 
three of over $1. He shewed, me the gold 
and there is nothing bat the pare ore in any 
of the pieces. There is ne donbt but this 
is the beet claim on tbe river. Mr. Keyset 
has invited me up to his “ hotel,” and I go 
up to-morrow, and prebably higher, when I 
shall be able io give a more detailed deecrip 
tion.

Jim Williams, formerly Pattriek’s bar
keeper, this morning in four hours’ work 
took out with a pan abont $7 ; this claim is 
located about miles above the mouth of 
the river.

Marvin and Adams have just stopped at 
my camp and showed me some five or six 
dollars which they wMhed from one and a 
half pans of dirt taken out of their claim 3 
miles above this. They have gone down for 
provisions, having first taken- out licenses 
and teberded their claims;

While with me taey related the following 
adventure which may not be uninteresting to 
your readers.

Hon. Colonial Secretary.
Despatch No. 3.

Leech River, 7th August, 1864.
Sir,—Mr. Wall and party have just arrived 

at my quarters and leport their route from 
about nine miles on the Sooke road from 
Victoria to this point as being practicable 
for a mule trail ; the whole distance they say 
from Victoria to Leech river mouth, by the 
route they have passed through and recom
mend is not more than twenty-five miles ; the 
trees for half the distance they have blazed, 
with the exception of a beautiful valley dis
tant three miles from this point (north
east), highly timbere'd, a southern aspect, 
200 or 300 acres in extent, and in 
every respect admirably adapted for a 
settlement, and a beautiful stream running at 
its foot in a south-westerly direction towards 
Sooke Harbor.

(Signed) R. Golledge,
Acting Gold Commissioner.-

rouse irom

Hon. Col. Secretary, 
&c., &o.

Despatch No- 4.
Lbboh River, Aug. 8th.

#;-> #**##*
From good authority I heat that $120 

worth of coarse gold was yesterday wjvshed 
from the pay dirt on the Wake-up-Jake 
claim ; the fortunate owners have enough of 
this dirt to last the whole season, and I shall 
endeavor to proceed thither to-morrow to 
learn Further particulars. * * * * *

I may mention that a list of members and 
names of persons who have taken out licen
see w*s posted up for the information.of the 
public at 12 o’clock noon, numbering from 
1 to-222. 6

f have tbe honor to be, &o.,^ 
(Sigoed) R. Golledge.

Acting Gold Commissioner; 
Hoi. Col. Secretary. ____-V t

Tbe Chittenden, Miller, ant 
claims were doing well, thoug] 
were made of the scarcity of wi 

ileiti-.-rltow Surface Diggin 
The reported surface diggin 

river, had fee led out, but result 
eovery of other paying digging 
that about six weeks before th 
half a dozen Welshmen went oi 
a creek about 10 miles from i 
from Williams Creek. They 
about 40 feet, and struck very g 
They kept the matter quiet, bul 
isbed shortly afterwards to fit 
overrun with excited diggers 

unknown placer digsome
strangers watched the opera 
Welshmen, and were so satisfit 
they saw that in a short space 
miles of the creek were staked 
wm commenced in earnest, 
men had proceeded to this ere 
informantleft. Being himself 
and in the secret, Mr. Brown 
state that this’ discovery is j 
that there is every reason t0 to 
surrounding creeks will proq 
giftgs shallow in comparison \ 
Crgek, . •

Lea cariboo lb1

FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRBtj

Williams Cbbbx, 
July 301

Ejmtob Colonist :—You sp| 
many able correspondents in 1 
world, that it seems almost i 
■end yoa a letter from Lartb 
property of your city is eo t 
neoted with the successor non- 
mining districts, a word or two 
ment now and then may nel

•:

i

I

I ► come.
A “ dear” visit.

About three miles above this a creek 
empties into Leech river, up which my in
formants wandered on a prospecting tour. 
At nightfall they discovered that they were 
several miles from the nearest camp, and 
had not the wherewith to satisfy the cravings 
of hanger. While deliberating upoa the 
dilemma in which they were placed, to their 
great astonishment a deer came suddenly 
bounding down from tbe mountain within a 
few feet of them. The gold seekers imme
diately flew to arms and so frightened the 
poor animal that it rushed into a narrow 
gorge, where escape wm next to impossible, 
and was despatched with a pick and a shovel, 
the only weapons the Msailaots possessed.

The Yield of Go 
First of all is to the actual j 

William* Creek. The daily « 
taken'out at present is, as neat 
$26.000. Of course it is lom 
to arrive at any exact estimj 
tuatiops in the yield of timl 
801104*160 very considerable, bu 
careful Calculations made latel 
amount may be depended ou j 
eider than over the actual V6l 
toe ground each day.

Tbe Bed-Hook D 
1 Is at ImI almost an accompli 

ate but eight or ten feet morj 
ted before the whole of the cl 
imrgHd will be freed from wd 
tip contractors are expecting 
If tip this subterranean la* 
This will bring several very j 
vgorons work again, eo thatj 
dmtly look for the average! 
ehnsed te $33,000 per dad 
ddftüètr for the month of A 
remit of this creek alone,! 
milioo aad a quarter for Sed

Lowhee Creel

DISCO ubaoement.
A large proportion of those who come to 

theae mines, having had no experience in a 
mining country, after stopping a day or two, 
and not getting lumps of gold visible to the 
naked eye, and unwilling, to procure a min
ing license, return to Vutoria discouraged, 
without even »o much as striking a pick in 
the ground. Instanoea of this I have already 
noticed during my short sojourn.

Two men what came up to this place with 
afte# having examined the country “ex- 

leeosUy” for twe days, without bringing pick, 
pan, shovel, or muscular po 
tion, returned disheartened.

raoaun
t

foe. Trip-
ft now giving about three 

a By and will increase this 
perhps six hundred 
time eo that the total a mo

ounc

$
'
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the two creeks will swell np to a very re- tained, in killed, wounded, etc., wee as fol- 
spec table sum before the close of the season, tows, fix. : one officer end-one man drowned,

eix men killed, and one officer and sixteen 
There has been a great deal of excitement ®?n wounded. Captain Seromes received a 

lately about the alleged discovery of new *I,g,“t w°and on "8bt hand, 
creeks, and hundreds of men have gone ofi , , Kearsarge e boats were, after some 
in every direction with a very confused idea delay, lowered, and with the assistance of a 
of where they are going. Two thirds of f1rench Pll.ot boal .exceeded in picking up 
them will probably be lost in the woods and the rema,nin8 survivors, 
comeback with'long faces and a grievous Southampton, Monday Evening,
tale about having been humbugged ; the The excitement prevailing here to-day has 
other third may possibly find that there is in ne way diminished. This afternoon Cap- 
some foundation for the reports ; bnt in any | tain Semmec, on proceeding np the town, 
event the country will be thoroughly pros ! was completely besieged by crowds of 
peeled and the probabilities are that new die- people, who collected a'round the carriage, 
ceveries will be made this season.

AT SOOKE.
» v f $ tjjy
C. J. HUGHES, J. p.

of extreme pain that we 
death of Charles James * 
pantly appointed Magie- 
District. Mr. Hughes 
GberhardVs Hotel, Lang- 
; 10 minutes to 10 last 
tances connected with 
It may be briefly stated

THE SUFFERER’S BIST 
FRIEND !m SeeMg mumt

*==Tuesday, Angnat !«, 1864.

Keating’s Gough Lozenges.
man WORLD RKirOWKED nEDI-

cine, which has obtained each celebrity In all 
parte et the globe, in the cure ol Cough, Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other at- 
lection» ol the Chest and Pulmonary Organ», ii

The Last Excitement

PROM CARIBOO.

The steamer Flying Dutch loan arrived from 
Douglas, via New Westminster, on Tuesday 
night, bringing1' ten passengers, several 
0f whom were direct from Cariboo.

The failure of the alleged placer diggings 
0D Bear and Swamp rivers, in eastern Ca
riboo, is fully confirmed. Gold -had been 
found, but cot io paying quantities. Nearly 
,11 the mea bad returned.

G. B. Wright was advertising for workmen 
for the new wagon road, bnt had secured 
hardly any but Chinamen, as the wages of
fered Were only $60 per month, with $2 per 
dsy deducted for rainy weather.

A very great many claims on Williams 
Creek were stopped by the water.

The news of the Sooke diggings bad 
reached Lillooet, and was causing great ex
citement all the way from there down. New 
Westminster will scon be nearly deserted.

strongly ieeo<nmended-to allsuffering ft»n»»y oj

to prove their andoubtedeffleaey, being frequently 
need under the recommendation ot the meet emi
nent oi the Faculty.

I

mIMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Milbowbnb, Port Philip, 

D*ab Snt,—I duly received per Maitlend the 
case ot Lozenge», and have muon pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value ot ten pounds, that 
Is, doable the last sent, packed In two eases with 
Tins, ac.. as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
sure the sale will be immense. I am not an advo- 
eate lor Proprietary Medicines In the general way. 
but assure yon that the Lozenges have done so 
much good in almost every ca*e in which we have 
recommended them, that 1 believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
seen used.

Believe me, dear Sir, yornitalthfull^^^ 

Mr. Thomas Keating.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS-Victoria on Tuesday 
ixandra, for Sooke Inlet, 
that night. Yesterday 

1 the greater portion of 
, in Messrs. Elliott & 

store. This circum- 
spicion as he was sop- 
some official report.
»ok out his revolver, and 
constable, loaded it for 

wards Mr. Hughes who 
sling unwell said he 
ill to itspeot the pro- 
e and try bis re- 
. this period nothing 
1 had been observed in 
i only circumstance that 
lion whatever was that 
Is hand over the maon- 
b was engaged whenever 
tohed near enough to 
ild appear that he ihen 
k Co.’s store unobserved,
It 300 yards on a trail 
Thompson’s landing to 
sthing more waa koown 
red lying bleeding on the 
r and another mao named 
tied to be passing. Mr. 
ve and partly conscious, 
the barrels discharged, 

also some private papers, 
[mediately obtained, and 
amoved on a stretcher to 
s an examination was 
I medical gentleman who 
ere, and he discovered a 
pilot wound abont % of 
left breast. Three balls 

red just under the region 
Ug through the left lung 
Lssing ont of the body at 
Hall, assisted by Jebn 
the wound as well as cir. 
permit, and Mr Hughes in 
l was placed on board the 
tnd to Victoria, 
ks assembled at Pickett’s 
EXandra arrived last eVen- 
Idings of which she was 
Re wildfire over the city, 
larf being in a short spaoe F with anxious friends 
it. A messenger was at 
[a medieal man, add in a 
Trimble, followed by Dr. 
endance. On examing the 
kneed their patient beyond 
Hughes was conveyed' to 
L where be shortly after- 
[e last, attended by a lew 
■ate friends. He wee a 
bieryshire, Wales, but. his 
Ludlow, in Shropshire, and 
[several years in California 
[this city. We understand 
Lgle man, abont 44"years

and vociferously cheered him along the
Miners, as a rale, are all in the habit of streets, 

enveloping any new strikes in each a profound . -4- great banquet to Captain Semmes and 
mystery, that it is very difficult to arrive at bis officers in honor of their bravery is al» 
the truth; but from information, which I think ready spoken ol by some of the leading citi-
may be depended on, there is but little doubt | zens. ___________ __________
that some ef them have really found out new 
diggings, although it is impossible at present 
to hazard a conjecture as to their actual ex
tent and value.

All Disorders affecting the Liver». 
Stomach, and Bowels.

These Pills oan be confidently recommended aw 
the most simple and certain remedy for indigestion, 
latelenoy. acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 
and all tea many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or bowels In all diseases it Is ot primary 
importance to set the stomach right. These pills are- 
purifiers, alteratives and strengtheners of the stom
ach. 1 hey may he taken under any circumstances. 
Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient r 
they are mild In their operation, and beneficial to-* 
the whole system.
Wenknese and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pille oyer the blood end luids generally I» like a 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer 
iulness. Their general aperient qnalitiea well fit: 
them ior a domestic medicine, particularly 1er 
females, of all ages and periods oi hie. They nevsr- 
betray any disagreeable Irritating qualities ; they 
quickly eject all impurities from the system, aa# 
regulate every function ot the body, giving wonder
ful tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nerroue system 
n a most extrs ordinary manner, 
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor» 
Whenever persons find themselves In that state 

termed “ a little out ol health,” and there are so 
many causes at work to shorten life, it 1» necessary 
that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier ol the blood 
ever known, should be at once taken, as they note 
only rid both solids and fluids- ol all morbid, 
matters, hut regulate all disordered actions, an* 
strengthen the frame in a most extraordinary 
manner.

SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE DIB 
OF STARVATION.

Prepared and sold In Boxes and Tins ot various 
sizes. Dy Tbomaz Keating, Chemist, Ac., No 79 St 
Paul’» Church Yard, London field retail by 
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders In the 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KtCATING’8 COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
MESSES. SEARBT ft MOORE, 

Pharmaoentlcal Chemists, 
Government stree .

Capt. J, Bickford, of the brig Monte 
jra^e î Christo, which sailed from Porto Prays, the

Trade has been in eve,, depressed state
for some time past, owing partly to a deelm- ed at £09ton, gives a most distressing ao. 
mg market, consequent on the general low- counl q{ tfae fa‘ine ,bere There hes*be8n 
ering of freights, and also to the largely in- ao fain for and the „ baTe failed
creased number of steres erected this veer. the Terdlre £ hed end 8hr}V(,Hed io the 
There is a slightly better feeling manifested ^ and ,h# gfoned ja dry and du,ty. Xbe 
now, however, which will probably be mam- pe0ple in the oouniry who depend upon their 
tained till the end of the year. crops for food, after exhausting their slender

I would especially eanhon your merchant. reg^urce flook -nt0 ,he towna and die b 
in Victoria against making large tndtscrimi- gcore, Ua , Bickford wa8 informed that oo 
nate consignments on spéculation; the time Santi 0 which ie the priQeipaI island in the 
has gone by in which goods coaid be rushed 0U Bltld wbich a /ear ,Kg0 contained a 
in, and sold at once for large profits, and the * fation ef 65 qqq 7000 had died of star- 
result of these«Tenture» now can only end m ^ioQ between Jt lat and M 1|t 
oes to the shippers, and serious inconven- Thg Port uese Government had authorized 

lence to their regular eustomer. on the creek. I drgft 0 ” their ,reasury to the amount of
875,000, to relieve the poor, but this had gone 
but a very little way, although the new Gov
ernor, Senor Don Campo Bello, had done 
what he could to help the suffering within 
his reach. Hon. Antonia Belle Fortes, with 

Mr. McKay, agent of the Hudson Bay I some other wealthy gentlemen, bad erected 
Company, arrived from the Kootanais country a large building, where as many as possible 
last week. He states that there are about, of the starving who came in from tho cntiu- 
5000 people in there nowj and that provisions tty were sheltered and fed, bat in many cases 
are being rushed in from the Dalles.' Mr. life was too far gone to render succor of any 
McKay speaks in the highest terms both of avail. During bisxstay in Porto Praya40or50 
the mines uod the general character, of that died in the city every day from starvatioo and 
section of the country; and, as an evidence disease arising from over indulgance after pro
of the confidence the company he represents traded fasting, although every possible pre- 
feels in these diggings, be has left in com- caution was used io supplying them with food 
wanv with Dr. Tolmie to make immediate ar- at first. One could cot walk ibe streets wrth, 
rangements for transferring the Fort Shep- out seeing at least three or four creatures 
pard establishment to the scene of this new dying by the way side. Captain Bickford 
and unprecedented excitement. We learn rode out a few miles into the country, but 
from other sources that these mines have hers the scenes grew more horrible at every 
almost depopulated the Boise country. Mr. step. Men, haggard with hunger, begged 
Haynes left some time ago for Kbe Kootanais of him for food ; women, gaunt and weak, 
country, taking with him, we understand, an tottered along the road and fell fainting in 
officer to collect oastoms duties upon provis- Ml eight, perhaps, of the city where they 
ions’, Ac., coming in from the neighboring hoped to find bread children, almost naked, 
territory. Mr. Haynes’ report upon mat in- held up their little ony aims mutely asking 
teresting locality will be looked for with the for help- He went but a short distance, and 
greatest interest by the public. returned heart-sick. When the cargo of the

coail l coalI ia j1. r . > T grains of noe which fell from the bags, and ! Crinolines and Corsets.
and, judging rom , ’ measured them as if they had been gold. The only Prize Medsl for excellence olworkman-
New Westminster b ds fair to add -to all he There oan bfi no oropa bef^e the fir,t 0fDe_ .Mp.£dn7.w csmbinaHon. m

’these discoveries are within I XnbVfTorn & have at IeRI"OLI,'fK»’0®*el=T»’

two-miles éoatiret0neïe Porto^Prays, for such scanty charity as they . w“ aw“ded te Holiday'* Pills are the beet remedy knovm tn'fXf
impression that coa lunderbes the entire pen- Me abl# lQ afftfrdi jg only sboBt eD0Ugh for a A. SALOMONS, world for the following dieeaeee :
lengthened "ernarka upon lhis^ect untfl monlh mor6". In tbie 8ta^./ it be- oliD Chanob, laxdox. Sfâ fc

all doubt Is dispelled, but o.rtainljr present CerAltipOS PATENT JUPON "SSÏ"' BllRe-
indicationa would lead one to anticipate the g d bom/ tbey aan Baffer Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumei Its ijverTvfaU
most satisfactory results. We hope to see a‘ shapaJhea thepresmr.lsremov^. B^weiCom- ^lnd,
the search extended to gold and other mme ^ r^th ^ he ^C.ne d. Spiral CrmbHne Steel and Bronze, ™-

The Hope-Simiixahotk Hoad. — We 18g0 bad a population 0j 86,736. !n Bona- smith’s Cotnmp‘
learn that one hffff of the ooatract on this I y-ista the situation ef the people is described Debility
road is reported completed by the contrac. aa beino still worse than in Santiago__Boston] PATENT harmozon corset sold at the establishment of Pbofbbsob Hollo-tor, and that the Hon. E. H. Sanders has | Poper. » | (self-afij-stin*,,
gone out on behalf of the Government for — -------------—————— obtained a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay oines throaghout the ciri.lzed world, at the follow
the purpose of inspecting, and if eatisfac- Habeas Corpus.—Felix O Byrne applied lever invented. ing prices:—is. lxd, 2e. 9d, 4e 6d, Us. 22 b. and 88»

d.11.-. . day, eiperi,no«. m=«h dj®,=l,y ™ 'i™ «wuSSSSUSdS SSSS “ ’“’SUP

getting workmen on account of the rush to Hotel. He avera that she is[unlawfully de- Xobeh<d, reUil.of aU Drapers, MUilners, asd 
the Kootanais mines. I tained bj said Parke!!, and that a parly in- g^ay Makers,aad wholesale only oi

Customs Receipts for the week ending 6th ^.ded taking: her tc’ Vietoria The writ was 86,

{aflCS® tie,-j®$hsJ6sa v—*«*• ««».
! Road PoLLSy Amount of road_ tolls col , goree> anj Ulcers—Many aggravated sores stand 

1 Acted at Yale during the month Ot J une ready to pounce upon the aged when an accident 
£914 10 3^. Amount collided during the weaken, any part. This Ointment is.most potent 
=t™ ° in pnriag-all oases ot nleeratlqn, abscess and•• bad
month of July . £877 6. I legs,Matter every ether means had tailed, and the | l - _ .

-------------------------- —---- * lufferlnga experienced irom them were utterly nn- oCO.z <5CO.«
........LLLn-.^m^ n rnn endurable. Boon alter the application ol the Oint- _ _ .................

THE *• DEERHOUND S LOG. ment; coolness And comfort are obtained In the at-1 (Free from Adulteration.)
-------- feoted pa t , the patient finds himself more at ease, I „.nnfhn.„.,d

The following extract from the log of the and dally becomes more hopelul, as. With depart- j___ ____
English yacht Deerhound, which ear »nd«. «BOSS»
1 ,7 , . î h.* ■ a mn.în.n ment to jegulate the secretions ot the body by PURVEYORS TO THB OUBBH,
will remember was charged by thé Americàn moderate doses of Holloway’s Ptlle, whieh act in SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
prpte gènerajly with having been a tender to unison with hie Ointment, and facilitate raoovery. I ------

and improperly interfered in the fight be
tween ithe Keoraage and Alabama, appears 
in the Morning Star of June 21, audits, 
quite a different phase upon the élfêtim' 
stances under which her,, eerticés’were ren
dered to Captain. Semmes and his sinking 
crew.

“ Sunday, Jane 19, 9 a.m.—Got up steam

KmaEStiesr SflsstiS&e*
out of the harbor toward^ tbeFaderal steam
er Keaisarge. . ;M bs . ......

11:10—The Alanama commenced firing 
her Btarboani battery,-Abe distance be-

t.ATER from cariboo

$227,000 in Treasure. mal7 Sm-

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednes
day from New Westminster with about 25 
passengers and over twelve hundred pounds 
weight of gold—$131,784 of which came to 
the Bank of British Columbia, about 880,- 
000 by private bands, and $16,000 by .Dietz 
& Nelson’s Express.

Bernard's Express brings us Cariboo nsws 
te the 1st instant.

Mr. Wilson Brown left Williams Creek on 
the 1st instant, at 4 p. m., and met Governor 
Seymour and suite going in.

Bed-Rock Drain.

■■ EXTRACT Ota LETTS
from a '

11 HIDICAL OZSTLZKAX 
at Madras.

HHffi To his Brother at 
WoaozsTZB. May. 18t 

€3%#^ “Tell Lea a Pbb(
---- ~T~r anre that t^elr Sauce
-tisHwtws ia highly esteemed in 
^S==S5j India, and ie, in my 
S=S5==S opinion, the most pa;

i stable, as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that Is made.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to oau'ion the public against spurious imita 
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L a P. having discovered that several ot the For 

elgn Markets have been supplied with Snroiouslm 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sance, and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. forged

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manulaotnre or vend each imitations and have in 

Btrueted their correspondents in the various parts 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 

’of their rights. — <■
Ask fer Lea and Perrins’ Sance.

*,* Sold Wholesale and for Kxport by the Pro 
prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, London: eto., etc.; vid 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

PROXouiraxD by 

OOBBOISSBUBa 
TO BE THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

■very variety or
DISH.

(From the Columbian of yesterday.)

the kootanais mines.
Id Coughs, Colds, and AsthmatlcaL 

^Affections.
These Pills, assisted In their action by rubbing. 

Holloway’s Ointment very eflectively twice a day 
npoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parts 
covered with the preparation, will be lound the- 
most effective remedy lor asthma, oongbs, colds, 
bronchitis, and izfinenza. These remedies tranquil— 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
tubes, and assist In dlsloging the phlegm which, 
•tops up the air passages. This treatment has proved- 
wonderiully efficient in not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, bnt asthma oi many years’ stand 
ing. and even when patients who were in so bad a 
state as not to be able to lie down on their bedslest. 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement suid Distension of the- 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery.

Complaints against, the manner in whieh 
this work bad been carried on were loud and 
numerous, and the losses entailed on the 
claim holder* àwaiting its completion have 
been enormous. It is supposed that when 
tbey tap the Tinker shaft which they ex
pected to do in a week, it would drain 
about half a dozen of the claims above as 
far as the Caledonia and Grizzly.

Mining News.
There are several claims reported to have 

•truck it rich amongst which is the Cornish- 
men’s claim next Hard Curry. Diller &

' Co. were taking out over 100 ozs a day from 
their new shaft The Aurora had got into a 
potiiole and were not doing so well. The 
Ericsson were sinking two new shafts to en» 
ableOtbem M work another part of their 
ground. The old shaft still continued to pay 
$100G: dividend to the share. The Reid 
Co. on Conklin's. Gulch next the Ericsson 
are trying to reach the bed of the creek by 
drilling through the rock. The operation is 
a very expensive one bet they are very san
guine of the result. This gulch «generally 
regarded by-the miners with great favor. ( 

.sid«*4Wk»e.
The Chittenden, J$ljer, and Wasbbnrne 

claims were doing well, though complaints 
were: made of the scarcity of water.

^ Any symptoms of the above complaints should bv
s-jordieg *to printedPIdirections; delay may be loi’ 
lowed by disastrous consequences. These Fills are a 
Certain remedy tor all the ailments ot the alimehtary 4 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the iin • 
food, and sot most kindly on the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As anousehold medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand.

1

Very Important, of Costiveness Bewares.
Rarely but little notice Is taken of eo«tiv»ness, yet ' 

at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is, 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and paraly
sis, hare previously suffered from costiveneis. Is 
the ioraaer case the blood flies to the head, a smalt" 
vein is ruptured on the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second night if the - 
bowels have not neon properly moved during the 
day, particularly if they leel heavy and drowsy,.
A lew gentle doses ot these fine Pilicwill regulate- 
the circulât ion ol the blood, and remove all déju
gerons symptoms. ______

PRIZE MEDAL.

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention ef 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat

Stene and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
Sympto 

Tic-Doulou- 
reux 

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal Aft 

factions 
Weakness, 

from what* 
ever cause?. 
*c„ Ac

mensCfrm- MB .. _............._ . r.
The reported surface diggings near Bear 

river, had fizrled eutvbat ifmjltedtethriis-". 
cover, of other paying diggings. It appears 
that about six weeks before this excitement 
half a dozen Welshmen went oat to prospect 
a creek about 10 miles from Antler and 14 
from Williams Creek. They sunk a shaft 
abont 40 feet, and struck very good diggings. 
They kept the matter quiet, but were 
isbed shortly afterwards to find themselves 
overran with excited diggsrs. ip search of 
some unknown placer diggings. The 
strangers watched the operations of the 
Welshmen, and were soaatietiedjwith what 
they saw that in a short space of time three 
miles of the creek were staked off, and work 
waa commenced- In eaHmstt -Xt least 500
___ had proceeded to tbi# creek before oar
informant-left. Being" trimself a Welshman 
and in the secret, Mr. Brown is enabled to 
state that this” discovery is no hoax, and 
that there is every reason to believe that the 
sarroaoding creek» »«11-produise good dig
gings shallow in cbtoj^tfsou with Williams

i.-Tfi bïiarrorsviG 8.uiS 
, , : tua IJi-OlV . " SOi'll

cariboo letter.
• ■ —u „.!) an !9SWlSH|

ntOXAN OCCASIONAL CORRMPfllfuilirr.
^ - ” 'v- • - 2____— vinoloO Oil) 07 { : . JI

Williams ÇbbbkSiB.,Ç. l
. ,-bivi Jàly 30th, 1864. $

ORATION by Mr. Folxy.— 
me of the discoverers of the 
pgs, has forwarded to the 
iort, tearing date yesterday 
i he recounts the resnits of 
luting a prospecting four 
arty on the south side of 
Seoh liver. We have been 
;h the courtesy of the Go
to peruse the report. Mr: 
he found a fine valley well 

ioh for agricultural purposes f. W. from Muir’s to the 
Leech river, a dietanoe of 
ilee. The valley ia about 
. bounded S by the Coast 
f the range of Bald Hills 
ooke river. Fioe timber 
og of cedar, (one of which 
i in circumference) Douglas 
jder, silver pine and maple. 
Nth. Mr. Foley prospected 
in the way to Leech river, 
titrs in some and nice pros- 
; He believes that winter 
[be struck on these creeks, 
a water ie scarce.
«• of conversation, which Mr. 
[with some of the miners he 
yuld be glad to settle down 

in tbie section ot the 
British Columbia, if a.yoad 
ingh it, wbich he saya oould 
ry little difficulty and a1 * 
From indications which he 
ihat coal exists io abdodftnee. 
m, adds Mr. Foley, running 
sad waters of Leech,rivpr in 
good prospects, elatè range, 
quartz and bon liera and a 
iter. From those indications 
gbt vie with Leech river, 
tself proceeding there shortly

Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of 

•llklnds

astern*

Drugs and Chemicals!
George Curling & Companyy

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,

: Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, anff;
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as. 
Shippers and Manufacturers of
^ Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHABMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
; Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil sni$ 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
/GROSSE 6 BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS, Capsule* of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

Dissolution of PartnershlD. |V/ first-class Manufactures are obtainable from aad Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re- 
” « a»r.uer»M.p. every dealer in the Colony.* Purchasers should nowned Specialities.

'^sssjs^ss\JSSs^S!i

“ *” *•«” “ G60.’laNDT0IQT. |!&*aSS?ffiSg8S'gSStf »«£ ta» «.
' Witneie—w. H. DILL » “ yS.ÏÏiï’hf °^ »*— ~

] FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
..a j?:-, «a™1®*- * * 6

Having received Information that certain R»- |cEti66RÀTED WO feCESTER8H1RE SfirOCB 
nna<*lÿpqi»ens m the ItoRed Kingdom have Carstair., 8ir Peel’s Sauce, M. SoyeriarS-‘BtS,eE"tr?s:E|

WE HEREBY GIVENOTICE, THE BB8T REMEDY t
that in order to protect ourselves and the pnblto, THE BEST RKM ;
all goods maeuiactured by W, from and after this ^ob IHDIUESTION, *» :
date, wtU-be marked, 1 _____ _ * * 08—T/.MHV:
“ TFFF ÉBB * € OIE P ▲ Bf Y » j MS

“manufacturers, - î fisw trtbirn
61a, Moorgate Street, London ; BURGOYNK * BURBIDGB8,

CAMOMILE* * PILLS w SS^SSÏÏ.»,
In addition to theBradeMarks hwetotom «sod, to * - — 1 Publish*monthly a Price Ourretit-bf upwards oPSSÊsséiBSsS*"'—w-
InCirele. tra:.:! ______ I a powerful tonic and gentle aperienti-aleYNilei» Thev also issue free of charge, a book contain

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVER,] heir operation ; safe ender any eirc6»»t»uceA ing IhcAameM every patent medicinemanufse-

g'xjaaïajSaiariSar1 jasaagigsa&aafflLgg

mmen
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills,—For Bad Legs

i*2£ $.
i rtyahCI

TO

nréHWtV ef^yéêi1 City « so ietlmktely oeo- 
neoted wilh rtheAucce*» or noa-succese of the 
miffftie districts, a word dr two of encourage» 
m'eht h6W and then may hot prove uhwel- 
oo me.

omes

- The Yield of Gold.
Friei br ÏÏÏ is-tb the actuaf yield-of gold" on

sMapnfi ..

**' " ’ut almost an aceompRehedTact; thet»; ee,vM fii the Alabam|*S^^to^Ite/ASb#J»a 
ate bnt eight or ten feet more to be com pie» maging"Tieàd saH* and ihaping her CofifleTor

8 «intràetbrs ate expecting ëvery minute disabled and in^^ a emkii* etetet WhAHne»
ti tsp thil*gubterthnfean fittee Vuéceesfully. diatel, made tp^ard» her, aad jh?
This will bring sëfreiàl Wy tieh claims into Kear8arge were requested te assist in saving

irjrt-sfcas $SB?56'smZvEmgag éSilttïrelit of this creek alone, and possibly a tbe Alabama’» whale bo»t an*dingey, suc- 
mtiioo aad a quarter for September. ceeded in saving about forty mail, including
Ju Lowbae CN* *MGSC3CP' ■ ‘

perikps six hondred ounces mtgo W” Alabama’s loss, so fares at present aseer 
tin» so that the total amount taken out of aibd»™» ,

apS

A
itOfU|id Trail.—The exploration 

erdsy received a letter from 
whom they bad employed to 
brongh to Leech river. He 
and party arrived at Ôold- 

•y evening, with the intention 
(trail oat there, but had n0* 
sir satisfaction, although they 
i stream itself readily. Mr. 
iy would have managed it had 
id astray by a person who un- 
k them. He also states thst 
Unset their Goldstrea® trail 
at ran from the Sooke trail to 
two days, and adds that Mr. 
told him «good trail bopld be 
Ujith of Goldstream to Leeoh

8 ►

Dill
77

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,;

iO
TT.

to ■

Nkvili.s.—Mr. Rogers, maoar 
ville, has arrived at Nanaimo, 
having half a cargo of spare 
ient. All quiet, on the coast.
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BRITISH OOLOTSTIST.8 BRIT®6c WttMg Colonist. From Idaho.—Dt. R. W. Murphy and 
James Childs arrived in Sacramento last 
Monday morning, from Idaho in eleven days 
time, on hprse back from Jordan Creek, a 
distance of aboot 600 miles. They came by 
way of Humboldt fN. T.) They report 
that mining prospect» in Idaho .are exceed
ingly gloomy. Miners and others were leav
ing in all directions. Dr. Murphy broeght 
with him a quantity of gold dost from the 
Placer Diggings, on Jordan creek, twenty 
ounces of which have been assayed here,and 

• foand to be worth only about $11 per ounce. 
The travelers report that when they left there 
was still considerable, trouble with the Ban
nock Indians, who continued hostile. The 
desperadoes having been about all wiped out, 
good order was maintained by the regular 
authorities, who are reported to be vigilant 
aud efficient.—Union.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[From the Bulletin.] H0RSE.SH0E LAKE HOTEL.Tuesday, August 16, 1864.

SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE DIB 
OP STARVATION.

Capt. J, Bickford, of the brig Monte 
Christo, which sailed from Porto Praya, the 
capital of Santiago, one of the Cape Verde 
Islands, on May 15ih, and has recently arriv- 
ed at Boston, gives a most distressing ac
count of the famine there. There has been 
bo rain for a year, and the crops bave failed, 
the Verdure is parched and shrivelled id the 
heat, and the ground is dry and dusty. The 
people in the country who depend open their 
crops for food, after exhausting their slender 
resources, flock into the towns and die by 
scores. Uapt. Bickford was informed that on 
Santiago, which is the principal island in the 
group, and which a year ago contained a 
population of 55,000, 7000 had died of star
vation between January 1st and May 1st. 
The Portuguese Government had authorized 
a draft on their treasury to the amount of 
$75,000, to relieve the poor, but this had gone 
bat a very little way, although the new Gov- 
etnorr Senor Don Carapo Bello, had done 
what he could to help the suffering within 
his reach. Hon. Antonin Belle Fortes, with 
some other wealthy gentlemen, had erected 
a large building, where as many as possible 
ef the starving who came in from the coun
try were sheltered and fed, but in many cases 
life was too far gone to render sneoor of any 
■vail. During his stay in Porto Praya 40 or 50 
died in the city every day from starvation and 
disease arising from over indulgance after pro
tracted fasting, although every possible pre
caution was used io supplying them with food 
at first. One could not walk the streets with, 
out seeing at least three or four creatures 
dying by the way side. Captain Bickford 
rode out a few miles into the country, but 
here the scenes grew mote horrible at every 
step. Men, haggard with hanger, begged 
of him for food ; women, gaunt and weak, 
tottered along the road and fell fainting in 
full sight, perhaps, of the city where they 

ped to find bread ; children, almost naked, 
held op their little bony aim* mutely asking 
for help- He went but a short distance, and 
returned heart-sick. When the cargo of the 
brig was landed and carried up into the city, 
men aad women -dug in the dust for a few 
grains of noe which fell from the bags, and 
treasured them as if they bad been gold. 
There can be no crops before the first of De
cember, even if the Islands have rain, and the 
supply of corn and rice which they have at 
Porto Prays, for such scanty charity as they 
are able to afford, is only about enough for a 
month more. In this state of things it be
comes oar citizens to consider whether, not
withstanding their libeialily in responding to 
other calls made at home, they can suffer 
these poor people, within thirty days’ sail of 
Boston, to starve to death. 1 be Cape de 
Verde Islands are ten in number, and in 
1850 bad a population of 56,738. Io Bona- 
viata the situation ef the people is described 
as being still worse than in Santiago.—Motion 
Taper.

Friday, August 5—1 p. m.
The markets for Flour and Grain arc exceed

ingly quiet. Priées for the most part remain un
changed. The aalee making are small. We quote 
wheat at IXe., Barley, S3 06@3 15 for new; 
3 371 for old. Oats, 2%c., Potatoes, 3e. Alviao 
Flour, $10 25.

Si

VOL. 5.ROPER & COn w CARIBOO LETTES[From the Alta 6th.]
Sales of Grain are mostly in small lots. Prices 

are generally unchanged. Wheat ie quotable at 
53 2@3 37X p 100 lba for new and old ; Barley at 
83@3 20 for new, and $3 30(5,3 40 for old ; Oats at 
*2X@2H qp 100 lb; Potatoes, 3o p lb ; Bran at 
•40 p ton ; Hay at 522@27 qp ton, and Straw at 
8@10 p ton.

VICTORIA, V. I., BEG TO INFORM TRAVELERS AND THE PUBLIC 
Vy that they have erected a new and commodious Hotel at the [FROM AN OCCASIONAL C0RRK8P

-

Quesnclle Mouth, Jul,
CAPITAL VS. LABOR.

Editor British Colonist :—A, 
kind enough to publish the last lei 
to you some months since, I age 
upon your courtesy to publish a 1 
different subjects, that have since 
my notice. The alterations m 
mining laws by the Executive Ci 
been productive of much bene 
claim holders, and have facilitated 
transfer of claims ; but it is absolu 
sary before the mines in Cariboo 
great extent, be worked satisfaot 
remunerative point of view, that 
invested to develop them, and thei 
thing should be done to encourage 
ment, which can most surely be 
showing that there is a great prof 
rived from, and that the laws w 
and secure the property in which 
is risked. The first will, I trust, 1 
strated to some extent this season 
enterprise, the second will depei 
sieps taken by the Government, 
several days on Williams and otl 
in the Cariboo distriet, and 
to see the enormous amount of 
has been thrown away, arisir 
from individual miners 
miners without capital, having wc 
great extent the mines in the ab< 
ties, and having few and in moat 
proper machinery or other facility 
their claims with ; these drawba 
be much lessened were capital t 
bear, as proper machinery could 
employed on the different creeki 
two instances where capital is 
employed, both of which I am all 
dent will turn out, with proper ma 
to be highly remunerative to the 
and very beneficial to the country, 
one is the Williams Creek Bed R< 
Company, having a capital of $3 
4000 shares of $50 per share. Th 
these shares have been taken 
Creek, principally by miners long 
the country, and who know well 
pects of the enterprise; this fact e 
umes in its favor, more particular! 
is taken into consideration that 1 
runs mostly through ground that 
very richly, but now for the most 
doned as not able to pay working 
under the old system. The sec 
Antler Bed Rock Flume Co. Tl 
ters of this enterprise are Victoria i 
who have formed a company with 
capital of $60,000, but with an avt 
of $30,000 ; the whole capital is di 
2400 shares of $25 each, one I 
whole stock being retained by th 
promoters and. credited to them i 
stock for their right to the lease 
Government. This Beil Rock FI 

. ttar the management of Mr. J. 
who resides on the spot and super; 
Work. The portion of the flume r 
constructed in the strougest and 
stantial manner, and reflects grea 
Mr. Jennings. About 200 feet c 
rock, and 400 feet of the lead flam 
completed and fit for use. The B 
will progiess rapidly os soon as tl 
through the cafion is finished, the ! 
portion ef which is now done ; 
this is completed the construci 
flume will be comparatively easj 
pass through ground that I be 
prospects^ have taken from it (one 
log $4J) will pay largely. Immedii 
the caSon are some of the cele 
claims, one of which was held bj 
Heseltine, the well known raioir 
of Cariboo, to whom in coaneclioi 
unfortunate John Ross and a few 
country owes so much. Before 1 
Antler I heard many reports that 
believe this undertaking would pi 
ure, but. l am convinced, after ' 
examination of the creek and I 
progress the work is makin 
will be one of the best investment 
in either colony, unless, as I a 
through mismanagement. It is n 
in my opinion that the company n 
some $15,000 or $20,000 over and 
$30,000 of available capital for a 

■ -before large returns are made from 
as by far the heaviest portion of t 
on the Erst section through the cafl 
it, however, be possible to run a 
the pay dirt adjoining the flume 
mediately above the canon tbroug! 
the season closes, the probability 
will be unnecessary to make a fi 

, on the shareholders, as the return il 
case will doubtless be very gre* 
mention a curious coincidence be 
formation of the valleys of Wili 
Antler creeks, where the greater 
the mining has bee'n performed. O 
creek, the first claims that paid 
immediately above the canon, ' 
valley opened out a little, and tj 
bed-rock flume is now in course of 

, tion, whereas, below the canon, tl 
of the valley opens out much mort 
less fall to the creek until the 
ultimately terminates in “ the meat 
same is the case on Antler, the ! 
that were worked being jast above 
and the valley below it widening col 
with much less fall to the creek, I 
indeed that I apprehend the fall 
Sufficient for a bed-rock flume; 
Williams creek, a bed-rock drain 1 
less pay well. The claims below 
on Williams creek are now the « 
ones—may this not also be tl 
Antler ? One great difference l 
tween the formation on the two er 
on Williams there is a very deep 
gravel, &c., above the bed-rock 
the gold iv found in different strati 
on the bed-rock ; whereas on Ant 
rock is near the surface, and but

108-Mile Poet, above Lillooet,I
FRUIT MARKET.

[From the Alta 6th.]

Messrs. Addison Martin & Co. furnish the fol
lowing quotations of prices of leading articles in 
the fruit market : Apples, 51@9 qp box : do No. 1, 
4@10c qp lb ; apricots, 6@12jc; pears, cooking, 
3@6c; do, table, 4@12Xc; plums, 4@15c ; 
gages, 4@Ac ; peaches,,4@10c ; nectarines, 6@16c ; 
quinces, d@8c ; California grapes, 4@16c ; foreign, 
10@25c; hothouse, 25@60c ; figs, 25@-‘>0c; straw
berries, 8® 15c ; raspberries, 8& 15c; blackberries, 
7@15c; oranges, 82 50@3 50 p 100. Apples, 
pears and peaches are very plenty ; plums, quite 
scarce.

1
And have determined that nothing shall be wanting to make it the best House of Accom

modation on the Cariboo road.;
COMMERCIAL.:

‘ ^ THE BEST WINES AND LIQUORSThursday, August 11.
From San Francisco—H.B.M. Devastation, 

having on board Admiral the Hon, J. Denman, 
and Mrs. Denmax, arrived from San Francisco 
last night at 7 o’clock, bringing an express and a 
mail. The latter will be delivered to-day, at 8 a 
m. She left on the 6th in at.

. For Shanghai—The bark Panama, Captain 
Johnson, sailed for Shanghai yesterday afternoon, 
aï 5 o’clock, with three passengers, and 260,000 
feet of lumber. A son of Mr. J. T. Little’s goes 
ofi her to China.

The Steamer Emily Harris arrived from Nan
aimo yesterday afternoon, with a cargo of coal for 
B. Brodrick.

For Albbrni.—The steamer Thames sailed 
yesterday afternoon for Alberai, with mill hands, 
and a quantity of freight,

Thb Bark Florida is loading at Nanaimo for 
San Francisco. _

Loading and Sailed.—The bark Rival, Capt. 
Blair (Merchant’s line), waa on the berth at San 
Francisco for this port at latest dates. The bark 
Golden Gate, Capt. Boyling, sailed Aug. 2nd for 
this port with a cargo valued at $10,892 16, and 
the brig Brewster cleared on the 3rd with 4,480 qr 
eks flour, etc., valued at $22,650.

From the Sound.—The sloop Northern Light, 
Capt. Mountfort, arrived yesterday from potte on 
Pnget Sound with two or three Sookites and the. 
Sound mail. Captain Mountfort made as usual 
excellent time this trip with his smart little sea- 
boat.

Areivbd.—The ship Georges; Williams, from 
Nanaimo, arrived at San Francisco on the 2nd, 
making the run in 6 days.

From Aleerni.—The schooner Sweepstakes 
arrived from Alberai Mills last evening with 8 re
turned mill hands. She reports seven ships load
ing at i the mills. The French ship Ville de 
Toulouse wm ready for sea.

From San FhANOlsce.—'The bark Naramissic, 
Willoughby, Master, arrived from San Francisco 
yesterday morning, having sailed the 28th ult. 
She brings a cargo of general merchandise, and 
ie consigned to Pickett & Co.

Always on hand. Also, forîthe lurtber convenience of Miners, a complete assortment 
Men’s CLOTHING, BOOTS, Etc., will be found. * or

GOOD STABLING—Best quality of Hay, Barley aad Oats.
. jits

l NANAIMO EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V. J., during the month of Jaly, 1864, 
sli'owing' the respective cargo taken by each, 
dee.:

Date. Name of Vet set Master Tons, Cult. Destination 
ZndSchr North Star, McCulloch 78 15.... Eeq’mlt
3rdH M.8. Grapnler, Verney ... 61 0....own use
4thSJp Ringleader, Harper 

Sip Alarm, Hollins ...
Ragle.Knight ........

ethSoh Gold Stream, Greenwood 77 6.... Eeq’mlt
TtbSfh Meg Herrilies, Pampnlet 65 10.... Eeq’mlt
OtbStmrEmily Harris, M’lntosh 86 0.... Eeq’mlt

llthSchr Alpha. George ......... 7Z 10.... Eeq’mlt
TJthSIp Ringleader, Harper........  14 0....Victoria

Son Onward.McKay ........ 104 15.... Eeq’mlt
14thStmrEmily Harris, M’lntosh. 86 0.... Eeq’mlt
ZOthStmr Emily Harris, Hewitt.. 6 6... .Own use

SMp Georges, Wye...............1140 0....S Frisco
CletSchGoId Stream, Greenwood 72 15. ...Eeq’malt 
22ndSohr Meg Merrllies,Pamphlet 67 15.,.. Eeq’mlt
78rdSchr Alpha, George........ . 70 0.... Eeq’mlt
26tb8tmr Emily Harris, Hewitt.. 61 0.... Eeq’mlt
26thBark Sarita, Button.............  448 0... .8 Frieeo

8tmr Alexand ;a, Moore .... 20 10.... Own use 
28th8ch Onward, McKay.......... 109 10... .Victoria

Total .................. 1,617 10

Schr Matilda, Gilbert, New Westminster.
Sip Thornton, Clarke, Cowiehan.
Canoe, Ronse, San Jnan,
J K Thorndyke, Them ton, San Juan.
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Aug 11—Sip Commodore, Hicks, Port Angèles 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Sooke 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Sch Brant, Olney, Port Angelos 
Stmr Flying Dutchman, Davies, Sooke 

Aug 13—Sip Ringleader, Haiper, Nanaimo 
Aug 15—-Sip Northern Light, Mountford, Port 

Aegelos
Sip Hope, Powers, Port Angelos
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Scbr Winged Racer, Port Angelos
Bark Naramiesic, Willoughby, Port Angelos
Stmr Cascades, Kohle, Port Angelos

• - -

r*
-

SOOKE
G-o 1 cl Mines.

R. LAYZELL,

90

14 0....Victoria 
16 0. ...Victoria 
8 0....Victoria was

FORKS OF

SOOKE AND LEECH RIVERS,

No. 2, Kennedy Flat,
or com-

BIRTH.
DEALER IN

At Ince Cottage, New Westminster, on Sunday, 
the 7th insti, the wife of the Hon. Henry P. Pel- 
j6w Crease^ H.M. Attorney General, of a daughter

WINES,

SPIRITS, ALES,
ho

DIED.

PA88ENGEBS. On Saturday the 13th inst, in the Naval Hospital, 
Esquimau, Thomas Dipnal. in consequence of 
injuries received by a fall from H.M.S. Sutlej. 
Deceased was lamented by all hie shipmates.

In this city, en Wednesday the 10th insti, 
Charles James Hughes, Esq., aged 40 years, a 
native of Wales.

In this City, 11th Aug., 1864, Leonora, daughter 
of J. S. Sc M. A. Drummond, aged 4 years and 10 
months.

CIG-iLHS, <ScC.„ <3eC.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
Per FRANCES PALMER from San Francisco 

—Charles Taylor and 10 Chinamen.
Per schooner WINGED RACER from Dunge- 

nees—Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Clarke.
an 16

MEMORANDA.
THE

Bank of British Columbia
Incorporated by Boyal Charier.

Capital, .............$1,250,000?
IN 12,500 SHARES, O» #10» EACH,

WITH POWER TO INCREASE.

Per FRANCES PALMER—Sailed from San 
Francisco on 28th . ult., had passed the Narra- 
naissic on Aug. 2nd, long. 130 deg. west, lat. 37 
deg., had light westerly winds afterwards, light 
southerly and easterly winds with rain; was with
in 209 miles of port for last 6 day». SOOKE GOLD MINES.IMPORTS.

Per PRANCES PALMER from San Francisco 
—10 bxs tobacco, 86 pgs Chinese mdse, 410 bge 
rice, 10 es yeast powder, 48 baskets champagne, 
4 bgs meals, 2 hf bole mackerel, 10 kite do, 28 bxs 
candles, 30 bxs soap, 3 pgs dried fruit, 6 kgs 
plokleg, 2 es oysters, 4 bxs saleratus, 12 bgs salt, 
10 bge beans, 4 bxs maccaroni, 21 pge syrup, 1 cs 
spices, 1 cs ground coffee, 10 cs kerosene, 16 pks 
brooms, 3 es hardware, 4 do woodenware, 3 do 
cordage, 2 cs blacking, 1 cs shoe brushes, 12 coils 
menilla rope, 1 cs mdse, 1 bdle pamps, 20 bble 
plaster, 25 do oakum, 1 os ship chandlery. 1 pge 
rowlocks, 36 bble 66 hf bbls do, 140 bxs powdered 
do, 26 cs lard, 40 bxs chocolate, "240 qr shs’ 6

Alley & Co.,
FORKS OF

Sooke and Leech Rivers,
BRANCHES ANJD AGENTS:GLEANINGS.

We labor to publish our abilities, bat 
hardes to conceal our infirmities—if we know
them.

Remember that it if-» fixed font that 
revenge, however sweet, costs more than it 
is worth.

Camels are now breeding regularly id Aus
tralia, and are expected to be of great Use in 
exploring expeditions.

The excesses of our youths are drafts tipen 
our old age, payable with interest about tbir 
ty years after date.

Palermo and Naples arrf infected with the 
mania of duelling, and not a day passes 
without half-a-dozen duels at both places.

There are two eventful periods in the life 
of a woman—one, when she wonders who 
she will have—the other when she wonders 
who will have her.

A lazy fellow down South spells Tennessee 
after this fashion—10 a c ; and spells Andrew 
Jackson thus—&ru Jax-n. He will suit a 
primary school.

As a nran born in London is a Londoner, 
if I had been born at Wick should I be a 
Wicker! and would alll'did be wicker
work or wicked.

Dhraa curse him, sir ; I have heard a good 
man say that a curse was like a stone flung up 
to the heavens, and maist like to return on 
his bead that sent it.—Sir Walter Scott.

A man has no more right to say an un
civil thing than to act one ; no more right to 
say a rude thing to another than to knock him 
down.—Dr. Johnson.

IN VANCOUVER ISLAND,
NANAIMO—Bank of British Columbia.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
NEW WESTMINSTER—Bank ni British Columbia J ^ 
MOUTH QUBSNKLLE—Bank of British Columbia. Y
CAMBBONTOWN, CARIBOO- 

Columbia.

IN THK UNITED STATES,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
PORTLAND, OREGON- -Messrs. Ladd * Tilton.
NEW YORK—Messrs. Maitland, Tlelps fc Co.

IN CANADA,
MONTREAL—Messrs. Gillespiq, Moflatt a Co.

IN ENGLAND,
National Provineial Bank ol England.
North and Booth Wales Bank, Liverpool.

IN SCOTLAND,
British Linen Company Bank.

IN IRELAND,
Union Bank oi Ireland.
LONDON OFFICE—80 Lombard street.

From Duxeasnss.—The schooner Winged 
Raeer, Capt. Petersen, arrived .froF Dungenese
yesterd,, evening with two passengers and . cargo dd, 26 «. !«<. 40 bxs ehccolate, 240 qr sk.’Whf 
of produce and hogs. flour, 119 kg» nails, 32 pgs agricultural impli-

Sound ports to-day from the barks Naramissic and buggy » harness, 1 wagon, 10 bles Bay, 37 pks 
Frincei Palmer a full load of merchandise. groceries# 10 es salt, 25 hf bbis dried apples, 36

bbls, 90 hf bble crushed sugar, 90 bble hay. 
Value $16.397 29.

Peg steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—10 hd cattle, 2 calves, 320 qr eks flour, 2 
bxs eggs,: 3 bxs fruit, 2 bbls butter, 25 dez eggs, 3 

ps chickens, 2 bbls apples, I hog, 8 sicks po
tatoes.

Per steamer ALEXANDRA from Puget Sound 
—266 sheep, 98 hd cettle, 2 horses, I wagon, 1 bx 
butter, 6 qrs beef; 1 sow and 6 young pigs, 1 bx 
eggs, 1 cp chickens, 1 dressed calf, 2 do sheep, 10 
bxa apples, 23 bales hay.—Value, $4,912 60.

Per schooner WINGED RACER from Punge- 
ness—150 bush barley, 25 do oat», 75 do potatoes, 
Sho^i, 3 doz chickens, eggs, butter, etc. Value,

Per schr. CAROLENA, from Metlakathla—6 
pkgs furs and skins, 1 sealskin, 1 csk oil—Con
signed to Siffken Bros.—Value, $1,460.

tvo. i, . .

KENNEDY FLAT, of British

DEALERS INUÎ 16
Monday, August 15.

Fbom Albbbni.—The steamer Thames, Hen
derson, arrived from Barclay Sound yesterday 
morning. Th? Thames towed tint to sea before 
leaving, the ships Clutha Belle and Ville de 
Toulouse. There are now five ships loading at the 
Alberai Mills. The Captain of oae o’f the five 
came up on the Thames for a crew.

From Cowichan.—The sloop John Thornton, 
Clark; arrived from Cowichan yesterday morning 
with 15 tons of wild hay. The cargo was sold on 
arrival at $24 per ton.

The General Harney arrived on Saturday from 
Burrard’s Inlet with 60 M lnmbee to Duncan & 
George,-

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

HÀRDWAREi &c.* &c.»

coo

I

V WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL. aul5.

Stationery !
EXPORTS FROM BAH FRANCITCO

To Victoria—Per Golden State—Aug 2nd— 
Barley, Case Goods, Chow Chow, Confectionary, 
Drags, Flour, fio hf sks, Furniture, Coal Oil, 
Paper, Preserves. Provisions—Bacoa, Butter, 
Cheese, Bice, Salt, Soap. Spirits—Brandy, 
Liqueurs, Sugar, Tobacco, Wine, Yeast Powders. 
Value $10,892 14.

To Victoria— Per Naramissic—July 26— 
Agricultural Imp’ts, Apples, Barley, Bitters. 
Building material—Doors, Sash, Candle, Chinese 
Provisions, Ground Coffee, Cordage, Corks, 
Drugs, Fruits, Furniture, Glassware, Groceries, 
Hardware, Hay, Leather, Liqueurs, Macaroni * 
Verrai, Matting, Nails, Oakum, Pails, Paper, 
Preserves. Provisions—Batter, Cheese. Lard, 
Riee, Shrimps, Sugar, Syrup, Tea, Tobacco, Tubs, 
Wme. Value $14,747 62.

MARIN* mTELLIGBNCE.

Tuesday, August 16.
On thb Biauh.—The bark Franoes Palmer 

having discharged her cargo at the Hudson 
Bay Company's wharf was beached at Bolton’s 
yesterday morning to have her bottom cleaned. 
She will then proceed to Saa Francisco.

TtY RECENT ARRIVALS FROM ENG
LE land and arrangements made lor future sup
plies direct irom the manufacturers,

»S%SfiJ&S53 DPoeiU,l,0r “7Sm<M,Btn°‘
Deposit Receipts, bearing interest, issued for 

money lodged lor fixed periods.
Bills Discounted and Collected ; and Bills op 

Exchaxob on Great Britain, San Franeisoo and 
hew York purchased.

Dbapts ieiued on all the Branches and Agencies; 
and CREDITS granted on Great Britain, San Fran
eisoo and New York, authorising payment tor roods 
•hipped to the Colonies.

Govnwnmrand other Sboubitix»received 1er 
safe custody; Interest and Dividends oolleeted.

Hibben & Carswell,
Are now prepared to furnish every eoneeirable 

variety connected with the Stationery Trade, at 
Wholesale or Retail.

Fob Sookb.—The Caledonia sailed yesterday 
at 3 p.m. for Sooke carrying a few passengers and 
some freight.

PRINTING AND WKAPPING PAPERS,

Whatman’s Drawing & Tracing Papers
LETTER,

NOTE!,

Mr. and Mrs. O Kane, the petitioner and FobthbNobth.—1The Hudson Bay Company’s
plCltô^WM CO refondent Whive Ïft 8te‘m“ 0tter' CaPtain Swanson, will sail for

When Voltaire was told that a friend of 
his was studying to beêome a physician, he 
exclaimed, “ Why will he be so mad ? He 
will have to thrust drugs of which be knows 
little, into a body of which he knows less.

There are three modes of bearing the ills 
of life; by indifference, which is the most 
eommon ; by philosophy, which is the most 
ostentatious ; and by religion, which Is the 
»ost effectual of the three.

It has been said that the three sweetest 
words in the English language are—happi
ness, home and heaven. About these cling 
the most touching associations, end with them 
are connected the suhlimest aspirations.

A landlord of some premises in West Ham 
parish, having a tenant about to quit posses
sion at Michaelmas, exhibited a notice in the rrrrimi_s.ir _ .., _ ,
usual way-“ This house to be let.'*. The @f3 6o^d^ Rl8in8-81* V b*>l : Extra, $!3
tenant, by way of preventing the letting, has OATMEAL—llc@lQ » 6
exhibited a placard in the window with the CORNMEAL—7c qp
following notice : “ Leaving io consequence BUCKWHEAT—8c qp L
of the bad smelts arising frbm the drains.” - d<MANS-White—5ic qp Bs qp sk ; pink do, 3X

An exceedingly modest man inserted an 
advertisement ot which the following is a 
copy “ Matrimony.—Wanted, a wife from 
thirty to fifty. A member of the Church of 
Nçglaod, handsome, slender, from 5ft. 4in. 
to 5ft. 6in. £10,000 invested in the Bank 
of England, or in landed freehold, the 

■ mount at her own disposal. Address,” &e.
A bill is-Bow passing throogh Parliament 

to enable the Commissioners of Woods and 
Forests to grant a lease 999 years to the 
Royal College of Pbyeicans ot their house io 
Pall-Mall Bast. What will London tie when 
die lease expires ?

GOLD DUST & BARS
PURCHASED.

1 VICTORIA MARKET.I Received on Deposit, or Advances made upon them.OAF,Vfi a
Saturday, August 1$, 1864.

Trade for the phet week has been somewhat 
brisker, orders from the upper country having 
come in more freely and a alight impetus having 
been received from the present mining excitement. 
The stocks of flour and grain have been con
siderably augmented by importation» from San 
Frsneieco per Franoes Palmer and Narramiaeio, 
and are now fully adequate to meet any anticipated 
demand.

Wheat and Barley are still in limited supply 
and priées range high.

Prices have not changed materially siâoe last 
quotations. -The following are the present retail 
rates :

FOST, D. M LANG, Acting Me eager.
RILL,

LEGAL, 
BLOTTING DO

Victoria, Aaguet, 1864. aaI6ENTERED.
Aug 9—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch Pott An- 

gelos.
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos.
Sip Letibg, AdftiDii Port Angelos.
Aug 10— Stmr Flying Dutchman, Insley, New 

Westminster.
Assayers’ Materials.

Platner’s Blow-Pipe Apparatus.
Jr*mrrefCBITB® A ,r”'rB AJ380KT

BLOW PEPB CASES, 
Ineleding several ol PLATNBN '8, Complete with 

Balançai,.he. Also on hand the uaaal toll Supply ol
Furnaces, Muffles, Cupels, Crucibles, 
Bullion and Assay alances, Ingot Moulds, 
Iron, Agate and Porcelain Mortars, Anvils, 
Pincers, Sieves,Mattresses, Beaker Glasses, 
Funnels, «tec.

. Blank & Memorandum Books
Ol every ilze;

Penny’s Celebrated Metallic Memorandums

ARNOLD’S CELEBRATED

WRITING AND 00PYIN6 INKS AND CARMINE,
FA YEN’S CELEBRATED

BUSINESS * DRAWING PENCILS * GRETA LAEVIS
Wineor h Newton’s Celebrated Water and Moist 

Colors, In boxe» or separately ;

Barge William, Insley, New Westminster.
—p Neele, Kfiig, Sooke.
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr J K Thornkyke, Thomson, San Juan.
Aug 11—Sloop Commodore, Hicks, Port An- 

geloe
Bip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angeles 
Sch Shark, Clark, Saanich 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Comox 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Aug 12—Bark Frances Palmer, Lamb, San 

Francisco
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Sooke 
Bark Naramissic, Willoughby. San Francisco 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 

Aug 13—Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Bohr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sloop Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Carolena, McKinnon, Metlakahtlah 

Aug 16—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West
minster

Sip Hope, Powers. Port Angelos 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Stmr Thame»,’Henderson, Alberai 
Sip Thornton; Clark, Cowichan 
Sip Blixa, Carleton, Saanich 
Stmr Fideliter, Pearse, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan

Si

it)

,

DRAWING BOOKS,
Also a Full Stock ol

Acids and Chemicals,
Making a Complete Assortment ol

A8SAYEHS’ materials.

l-iCamel Hnir and Sable Brushes ;
Gillott’s Celebrated Steel Pens ;
Warren & Hydes’ Celebrated Gold Pens ; 
Rodger’s Celebrated Pocket Cutlery ;
Mathematical Instruments, Pearl and Ivory 

Card Cases, Writing Desks, Portfolios, 
Chessmen, Dominoes, Cribbage Boxes, 
Copying Presses and Books.

MIDDLING- 3%@3} do do 
GROUND FEED—4Xc p 6 
BRAN—2Xc p 6 
HAY—2@eH ptp bale 
WHEAT—fiim, at 4c qe 6 qe ek 
BARLhY—4X@4X q9 fc 
OATS—3X@4c n fc 
TEA—36@46 qp fc jp chest 
COFFEE—22@28 qp sk 
SUGAR—7@L4c qp fc qp bbl or mat 
RICE—.6@8c qp fc qp sk
ENGLISH CaNDLBS—25c qp 6 qp bx ; Ame

rican do, 21@22e do do
BUTTER—Fresh, 40@60c qp fc pease; Salt 
I, 35@45c qp fc qp firkin 
HAMe>—beet ; 18c qp 6 qp doxen 
BACON—beet ; 20c qp fc qp dosen sides.

FOR SALK BT

John Taylor,
Nos. 612 & 514 Washington St.,

8AM FRANCISCO.
Jill la

OLBAWTO.

Aug 9—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port An
gelo».

Stmr Fideliter, Pearce, Nanaimo.
Stmr Alexandre, Moore, Sooke.
Aug 10—Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberai.
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•9 CARIBOO LETTER.

[fbom an occasional correspondent.)

Quesnclle Month. July 31st, ’64.
CAPITAL V8. LABOR.

Editor British Colonist :—As you 
kind enough to publish the lest letter I wrote 
to you some months since, I again trespass 
upon your courtesy to publish a few lines on 
différent subjects, that have since come under 
my notice. The alterations made in the 
mining laws by the Executive Council have 
been productive of much benefit to the 
claim holders, and have facilitated the sale or 
transfer of claims ; but it is absolutely neces
sary before the mines in Cariboo can, to any 
great extent, be worked satisfactorily in a 
remunerative point of view, that capital be 
invested to develop them, and therefore every 
thing should be done to encourage its invest
ment, which can most surely be effected by 
showing that there is a great profit to be de
rived from, and that the laws will protect 
and secure the property in which the capital 
is risked. The first will, I trust, be demon
strated to some extent this season by private 
enterprise, the second will depend on tbe 
steps taken by the Government. I spent 
several days on Williams and other creeks 
in the Cariboo district, and was astonished 
to see the enormous amonnt of labor that
has been thrown away, arising chiefly population at work at good wages, 
from individual miners or companies of want op trails.
miners without capital, having worked to a q;_.„ _ p .. .
great extent the mines in the above looali- l.w «Jilt .,!!?! ™ cod fisheby. first; I asked him who shot him, aod be said
ties, and having few and in • most cases no , f whpm thLre arn Oapt. McKinnon brings most gratifying “time would show;” I asked him again if he
proper machinery or other facilities to work par. a I newsin regard to the success of the cod! shot himself, aod he said “yes.” I asked
their claims with ; these drawbacks would L ij,.. nro*Dectimr that has been done is expedition lately sent North .by Mr. I him if it was accidental, to which he replied
be much lessened were capital brought to hi nwînir^tn th* imnnueihilite nf man C. Toaog. Mr. Compton, the Hudson “yes. Someone else asked him if it 
bear, as proper machinery could at first be "jhLekTon thei, thè Bat /Company's agent in charge at Fort with a gun, to which he said “yea." Here-
employed on the different creeks. I give Si. ‘forlETSE Rupft, informed trim that the crew of the P ied “yes,” to almost everything asked of
two instances where capital is now being ti,.nn„h the wnnHe iJhinh rUnsn *ohofcer Nonpareil had taken in one night, him All the barrels of the pistol Were
employed, both of which I am almost confi- il a‘ ifwitty, no fewer than two hondred and loaded by me, and they had all been dis •
dent will turn out, with proper management, . „i_„, fifty line large cod fish, with their fraud lines, charged. I lound on bis person a knife, silver
to be highly remunerative to the promoters The fish were of excellent quality, aud Mr. watch a pair of sleeve-studs, a ring, and
and very beneficial to the country. The first Compton believes the fishery will bo a great » leather watch-guard and key. I found noone is the Williams Creek Bed Rock Flume tbaL? “Ï2 Î excess. money I caused him to be eouveyed on
Company, bavins a capital of $300,000 in j8cks cannot travel over six or seven miles a _ „ . „ . board the steamer. No intelligible answers
4000 shares of $50 per share. The whole of ?a[-; “d ” a “•»/aunot pack, in addition coal fiiids of thk north. W6re obtained to questions asked of him while
these shares have been token up on the hta blankets and tools more than grub The Carolena brought down five bags of on board the steamer; the wound exhibited »

Z’ en tArnri,0 8e‘ any distance from the stations where The samples were sent across to Fort Rope* veme« csds" îhe bod? waî dulve~d I crushed together, resting oo tbe barge which
J f P ’ .. - ? , supplies can be proeured. It appears to me by land, where they were shipped on tbe think about half-oast one- the wonnda were WBS for*anatelJr P8881®* through at foamo-
ZZn nj^^Z:i^a,inPn fln that the opening of a few rough tVails is very Carolenà. The coal closely resemble, that S2ed bv CoeleUo. Z’re wls a d^to, accident Had the car. fallen

‘ « mn D» much called for, and were the Government of Nanaimo. The Fort Rupert Coal Com- ££Two miÏÏfrom theanoT bnt he eou?d mt° the open water, to the number of death.

doned as not able to pay working expenses th®m, say four or_ six feet in width, simply got outabout 20 tons, ready for shipment, on deceased. Deceased appeared quite sane, ber of drowned. All the barges in tow of
under the old system. The second is the cutting the underbrush and fallen timber so and wished the Carolena to take ttdown, Iam not positive about the time of the dif- the steamer had pafsed except Wo Tho£
Antler Bed Rock Flume Co. The promo- !Kr“!êk.Vrev.TSÏÏJL tt°vŒ S’ ^ ^H0^00 WM a"able oeourrences, as I had no watch. . on the barge actually through ^
ters of this enterprise are Victoria merchants, h «nnferrimr the «rraataat hanafit nn£»iht« on ' raniiMaiinr o Stuart, of the. firm of Elliott, bridge saw the train coming, knew what
who have formed a company with a nominal th mnntrv^ «n/ anr« f 1 non nr**£i son n « u w k , . Stuart A Co. was next examined. He testi- must happen, and jumping on the barge be-
capital of $60,090, but with an available one !„®ni throfah . Cî?t- b! < ®,ar V £0t- ,nte fi?d that,^° met Mr- Ha8hea °» the steamer, hind saved their lives. The locomotive lies
of $30,000 ; the whole capital is divided into p!£l ,.th , through trouble with the Indian» at balmen river, on about half-past seven on Tuesday evening; submerged in the water out of sight The
2400 shares of $25 each, one half of the ^ «°ld l! BB.?t I bi8 ^ W°«ded «he mhooner, Mr. Hughe, «ked him to make some a?-’ appearfnce ireseuted bj the wreck it is
whole stock being retained by the original bet,» ‘ wonld tok* nt^ kwn n^aan t ^ ”heD ?^ered off violsnt and rangements for sending up some goods to Mr. possible to describe. The train consisted of
promoters and- credited to them as paid up ,f,tter wo1°1d te‘® piece, keep tbe present abusive, and he was very glad to escape from Geltedge. I bad some further conversation two or three second olass ears, and the re
stock for their right to the lease from tbe ?dlc P°Pulati” ^ ProlP««‘»?g. «d en- them without being attacked. Thefc inw- with him, during which he seemed quite easy ears, and the re
Govemmest. This Beti Rook Flume is un- *hn® 1?noe “ doubtless caused by the belief that and composed. Next morning he came
dsr the management of Mr. J. Jennings, «««try next year, partioolarly ae the wagon- they can insult the whrte men with m*unity, ashore to onr store; he sat down to write 
who resides on the spot and superintends-the roed fr°m ‘he head of navigation on the Fra- seeing that the murderers at Bute and Ben- there, and I remarked that he had his hand
work. The portion of the flume now laid is J?r. l>to, vJ.llhame cTreak. W1*1 be almost tiock have not been punished for their atro- on the paper to conceal what he was writing,
constructed in the strongest and most sub- ‘ - ye?r', ..?gl55 ,rom. the .T*~ ojties. from any one passing. About nine o’clock,
stantial manner, and reflects great credit on ‘or‘e 1.W r®oe'T®d at the Kootanais, a aimi- a ship in dangir. deceased eat some biscuit and cheese, and
Mr. Jennings. About 200 feet of the bed I While coming down Queen Cbarlottt Soend I asked me for some essence of ginger; I had
rock, and 400 feet of the lead flumes are now . “jtry arfd ,[„0mnlinmhi=8W.?Ll° CaP*’ MoKimmen saw a large ship, appa- none, so gave some ginger brandy, of which
completed and fit for use. The B. R Flume rent|y an American whaler, in a heavy gale, he drank about a quarter of a wine glass; he
will progress rapidly as soon as the blasting f,®®/ ,ha ’ a®uvl* '.hf ranBlnff under double reefed topsails. She had some money on his person, as I saw him
through the canon is finished, the larger pro- £ tbf® °peh;?u i*.!!? was in rather s bad place, unless tbe captain the constable $1 I think, to buy caps;
portion of which is now done ; as soon as hlt?0rv?;fn!n;^b^irJX.thrdTi'~^ waa familiar with the waters in that locality, mw more money in his hand: when he asked
this is completed the construction of the ^ v‘nh Th’ Jîl I shifwbbcked mauinbm. [®r,.,h® «•“««. he said he felt very weak; I
DaM^hroueh^eround^ttua'^I^bereve from ele0 at,raet many prospectors and ’lead to In Fitxhugh Sound the Oarolena met two thic-*T* neve^sairhim after this* till he***™

Ikf ’4to“ilrK'ro’’f !to"Skb~to*db"î “”«■» «««•«» »P “ '"‘"P i" S«"S- Jj»7 h‘d MrVugtoi”go klflle'wM.” .togTb”
i claims, one of which was held by Mr. Wm. Wh'oh I have always regretted the former P!®^®d them» Sook® trail ; witne,e went ioto the woods

* Heseltine, the well known mining pioneer government under Governor DoogUs’. ad- ^la8.®- bimmlf about fifty yards from where Mr.,
of Cariboo, to whom in connection with the ministration strongly opposed, and that is the IZ Hughes went id, and m a few minutes be
unfortunate John Ross add a few others, the formation of say a couple of Government ^^^which he wt”o7dteÏÏed to ai« boa/da Pie,ûl firked *ix d‘?!ioc‘ ‘imefl e‘o*e-
country owes so much. Before I went to Pr9,Pe0‘lng parties with a reliable person at K w0wève7snDnnJdTe men Ch wLt nt lyfollaw,ng ea?k othL0r i lbl8 waa about five-
Antler I heard many reports that led me to ‘he head of each, and three or four assist- ^** Zy waifred an^teft thlm with ?*5Utel P“‘ 12 ! abou‘ 1 °’cl,oeLk 8aw the
believe this underteking would prove a fail- .<»« of tbe parties to be employed ex- thTlndian. wbo undertMk to brteg them 11 w" k,ongh‘ out °f lbe, >
ure, but l am convinced, after a careful amimng the oonntry north of Lake La Haohe ^Vn to Viotorte “n ezne^titten of a rewnrd T'10®88.;1 °no® thr!wk °Pen ‘he clothe, of
examination of the creek and from tbe and east of the Fraser river, and the other ®ow" t0 10 expectation or a reward dressed and dreued the wounds. Deceased
progress the work is making that it the section south of the above latitude ex- Ior meir numanny. answered “yes” to everything that was
will be one of the best investments yet made teed™6 ‘® the *9 degree pereUel. and east- a valuable cabgo. asked ef him.
ia either colony unless as I before said. w&rd to tee Rooky Mountains. The heads The Carolena brings down a rather large The Coroner here stated that he had before
through mismanagement! It is not unlikely of lbese Parties to be men capable of ex- cargo of furs, skins, oil, *o., including M90 him tbe papers found near the body, but he
in ray opinion that the company may require “mining and furnishing comet opinions as to mink and 97 martens. The value is nearly would first read them to see what portions 
some 815,000 or 820.000 over and above the ‘be beat lines for wagon roads aod trails and | $4000. | were neeeseary to lay before the jury for the
$30,000 of available capital for a short time approximate estimates of their cost of con- TZ1 - . ~ WBST elucidation of the care There might be
•before large returns are made from the work, etruotion, also of any available spots fit for IMMIGRATION FROM T™ WBBT pnva e statements which it would not be ad-
as by far the heaviest portion of the work is settlement, the supply of water and other re- 1 INDŒS. nsable to publish. -
on the first section through the canon ; should «purement, necessary for a mining popnla- “T . wo * juror here suggested that it would be
it, however, be possible to run a portion of “on. Iu the West Indian of June 24th we no- better for the jury to decide that point, to
the pay dirt adjoining the flume and im- th* late excitement tioe a letter from Bishop Hills, advocating I whioh the coroner replied that the law gave
mediately above the canon through it before In the direction of Swamp river still coni the settlement of intending emigrants in the whafc
the season closes, the probability is that it tinoe. to a certain extent, and 1 believe that fetlil, TalIayB 0f British Colombia. The P An oZial letter from thrdeoeased to the

i will be unnecessary to make a farther call diggings have really been found there, but r , . ___. . ___ , „ . „ „ , .°rx al ,[ler lrom meueoeasea to tne
on the shareholders, as the return in the above cannot speak definitely about them just yet. Lord Bishop quotes at greet length from ®®lon*a* j?®?frattù'y 

I case will doubtless be very great. I here The diseovery of a rieh bearing quarts vein “Jottings’ 10 that colony, which appeared in etmtnnHMt of the feBhngs and circumstsncM
mention a curious coincidence between the on Cation Creek near the town of Chisholm the columns of the Colonist. kht .h;Üh -a .nünüülü ® 1 df®^'

t formation of the valleys of Williams and Creek is an event long and anxiously looked a gentleman writing from Barbados» under IJLt in ’ Til üi ft!*
Antler creeks, where the greater portion of for and will be productive of great résulte to *. f • th- - f Lîu®
the mining has beeii performed. OnWilliams the general welfare of the colony. This vein •at®|. ® 25tb-t0 a.Ine. 10 tlu, 017 document, which was rather confusedly writ-
creek, the8first claims that paid well were crosses the new line of wagon road about as follow, to the emigration movement : ‘®“ °“ ®Zr» Inn
immediately above the cation, where the nice miles from Camerontown. I leave the “I am glad that yon have had the pro- pocanmqr difficulties^ and ‘b® con-
valley opened out a little, and the present amounts of the yield of gold from the different posed emigration from here noticed in your •o,®"8D®88 ®‘ eJ,f f- , false_ Potences 
bed-rock flume is now in course of construe claims, and other local news to the able pen daily papers and hope it will lead to some re- °'£ dn„“j”1-l® The paÇer?

I tion, whereas, below the cafion, the bottom of your special correspondent, whose letters I marks from the editors end others your way, “;dh lh®m\wer? parked

I *hA rre H °rkKef bei,Qg la8tab0Ve tbH 08 M01 *0‘h July acoomplnied by Lieutenant Cooper fh5'“^hail^eCo^nbwriwTx^f tS ^ Lnmley Franklin bore asked to be
and the valley below it widening considerably, and Mr.'Evans, hi. way to Richfield, and ^ar”ibaJ‘ OTar^*rSe or’seenre the 8"orn, a. he'could show that some of the
? ‘‘b ‘?n®b *®88 fal }° ye.freefk,',B0Tfb'° Propese8 visiting, personally, all the most im- .,pa7 g. ,, Dreliminarv steos ” written statements of deceased were erroneous,
indeed that I apprehend the fall will be in- £Jant mîoing Sis^ricta, and from hi. prompt landand dater Witnew testified that the maternent thatde-

I 8^vlent for a bed-rock flume; but. as on ^eQtioD t0 mj, matters brought under bis We are glad th.t it has been wisely deter- I ow#d Messrs. Franklin a large sum
I Williams creek, a bed-rock drain will doubt- uotiee, and hie evident intention to promote mined to send a deputation to these colonies I money was incorrect ; Mr. Hughes had a

less pay well. Tbe claims below the cafion by every possible effort on hie part the minisg I before the tide of immigration begins to flow I sum of money in onr possession, and was
on Williams creek are now the best paying and other interests ef the country has won hitherward. Wedoubt no that the capabilities authorised to draw on us for all he wanted ;
ones—may this not also be the case on the golden opinions of the inhabitants of „n„ntTw will -J —«■-«-«- .______<■! I *«n net aware that he owes any eoosider-

I Antler ? One great difference l noticed be- Qariboo. Jottir. I of tbe country will afford profitable means et I abu amooat jn town or anywhere else. De-
I tween the formation on tbe two creeks is that ——------------------------  I employment to any number of industrious men ooMod had lately been seriously ill ; about
I oo Williams there is a very deep deposit of Copper Mountain. — Letters from the who may direct their steps to our shores, but four month8 ago be burst a blood vessel and 

gravel, &c., above tbe bed-rock, in which -i .i,;. mine at AlbernL and speci- we are 88 Ye$ *® ,a crude state, and I had been under medical treatment up to tbe
| the gold is found in different strata as well as m ® . . P we shoald prefer, therefore, that parties I time of his leaving. Deceased had made all

on the bed-rock ; whereas oo Antler the bed mens of tbe ore, were received m town J88' I 8hould come and see for themselves what in- j possible arrangements for his position at
rock is near the surface, and but little gold terday. The report continues favorable. j dacements they ean find. | Books, and left in the best of spirits, and I

found in the gravel, which for the most part 
is very loose, the gold having evidently work-
Êd^ScÎhe^f?I AXtMl#fUl"mn^^6b00a9tCarotana I A coroner's inque^shsld Thursday, at 

The above two examples if successful Hr. Duncan’s mission schooner Carolena, half-past twelve o’clock, in the Police Court- plioity.”
will at once show the great superiority of Capt. McKinnon, arrived in port on Friday on ‘ho body of the late Mr. O. J. Hughes. Captain Nagle, a juror, asked if de
capital over individual enterprise without afternoon, having left Mellaktlah on July Mr- Searby was appointed fereman. After “ha;!®hd ^ kim!
!?flltü!.’1"in0rk‘°8g|?aDhd *k®° tbe a“°Dnt 25th. Down to Fort Rupert she had strong J® }“ry viewing ,h® body a« Eberhardt’s giTen deceased $20 just before leaving”
arich retu n ?. att 8M,h-®a8‘ g®'®8« aod ‘b®*>®® a>”®8‘ ®®«~ Hotel- The juror rem.rkid that it was strenge ne
ÛoversaWth?^ teCaiibcK, foe diss?n« «Im®. offioet Turner was examined, who money bad been found on the body.

ai. iT--JTL “ -■* -known as poor men. diggings. All the Mttlers are well and prosperous, irate. Iu course of conversation, Mr. Hughes After 8 brief consultation the jury
A rather curious .tats of mutes lbe crop, are very good, whMt, barlev, peas, lold me that he wished to try his pistol, ‘orped a verdict of-Died by his own hand 

existe in Cariboo ; wages are quoted and | p®;“ . ®8i ,_„y _®.__d,a« | »nd _asked me to load it; I did so, and he fired wb'*e ’Q a state of temporary iueanity.

FROM THE NORTH. INQUEST ON THE LATE MR. 
HUGHES.

cannot conceive any inducement whatever 
for his act. I have known deceased about 

understand why he 
false pretences ” or “ date

THE PUBLIC

illooet, were

it House of Accom-
AT THE MISSION

All the settlers are well and prosperous. I tra|T

he thought the pistol had not been fired since 
_ ■mMH last winter. ^This was about noon on Wed-

live well for $2 or $2^ per day, end I should I Is about to be started at Naas river. Mr. I nesday; after he bad tried it, he handed it to 
say that from % to ^ of the men on the Cunningham and Mr. Dolan started for that me, and I weal to Elliott & Stuart’s store, 
creek are idle and asking for work ; this being district shortly before the Carolena left. The I a°d re-loaded foe pistol ; it was an English 
the case, the price of latter ought to ~ ; ; __ " “ 'L~“ “ “ ’ " ~ tf "'
down, as there is really nothing to justify its I to that at Metlakahtlah. 
present rate, and were it to come to iImproper 
level I feel certain all would find employment,
as there are many claims that would be _—U— 5“'T"üi ‘"."r "rYV, r- . ,Ui a wuuuereu wny mr. nugnes did not 
worked were labor cheaper, but as it at pre- *«re deemed reliable, had reaohed the mis- make his appearance, as I knew he wanted to 
sent is, parties with only a limited capital feel ?I0D .5* Sebastopol and his P*rty w«e meet- eome letters to Victoria, when Mr.
that they weald only throw away their means ‘?g Wlt. Tery ‘air eno°®88 ®‘ the Skcenmh Gladwin came running, saying Mr. Hughes 
without achieving anything by employing nveî mm?L‘ They were said to be taking waa abet. When I first saw him be was 
labor Ait its present ridiculous rate. It would ®ut ,rom •* *° $J P®r day, and to be per- being carried down by two men on a cot; I 
also have the effect of keeping a much larger ,atl8“®d with their prospects. aaw the wound on the breast; it was abont

1 CaP*’ McKinnon says there are many places the size of half a-dollar: saw the wounds in 
on the Northers coast where, he isoonviuwd, the bask where the ballets came out. De
good “ poor man’s diggings ” may be found.

IQUORS re

plete assortment of
although I behove, in a few iustanees, bands I Ao,> baa a*®° been unusually good, 
have been hired at $8 per day ; now men can I a hew mission

CANADA.
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Dreadful Railway Aooident—Two hun
dred lives Lost.

An emigrant train from Quebec to Mon» 
treat carrying 354 German immigrants, 
went through the open draw bridge into foe 
river Richelieu near St. Hilaire on 
June 28 th, and nearly 200 of the. 
unfortunate travellers, comprising s 
a great many women and children, were 
killed, and a large number of others fright
fully mutilated. The accident appears to 
have been caused by the negligence 
of the engine driver, as the 
signals were made and were 
from the train.

The immigrants came bv the Neckar, 
which arrived at Quebec on Jane 27tb, from 
Bremen via Hamburg. They landed 539 in 
number, 13 having died on the passage. One, 
an old man of 82, died after reaching Que
bec. A number left for the west on tbe 28th 
and 354 started by this unfortunate train. A 
few families remained behind. There 
Austrians, Prussians, Swedes, Danes, Bo
hemians, Poles, and, in one or two oases, 
Italians. They were bpund for Wisconsin, 
via Chicago—most of them to meet friends 
already settled in that region.

The Toronto Globe thus describes the 
scene :

come 1 intention is to found a similar establishment | ••x-shooter (pistol produced). I gave him
tbe pistol; I then went up the river a short 
distance, and bn returning, went te dinner,

Reports through Indian sources, which I f^T^eSiterefVhy8 Mr. Hughe?'didTo®E THE koRTHER* GOLD DIGGINGS.
ns***
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U AGENTS: likely to be found, a decided change for the and when ordered off became viole 
better would take place, keep tbe present abusive, and he was very glad to esea 
Idle population busy prospecting, and eo- them without being attaeked. The 
eottrage much larger emigration to the | lenoe is doubtless caused by the bel

can insult the white men with it 
seeing that foe murderers at Bute ai

ER ISLAND,
leh Columbia.
COLUMBIA,
Bank ol British Columbia 
tank of British Colombia, 
too- Beak of British

mainder box ears fitted up with benches for 
the emigrants. The two or three last oars, 
when we arrived at the scene of tbe acci
dent, abont seven o’clock, remained on the 
top of the pile comparatively unbroken ; the 
rest were a confused broken heap, some ly
ing on their sides, others apside down, broken 
into and crushed by these above them, while 
in some cases a oar lay flattened almost like 
a pancake, between two others, The wheels 
lay. confusedly scattered here aod there 
through the heap. The leg of a child might 
be seen protruding from ooder a plank ; at 
another place a man’s head severed from the 
body, which appeared like a shapeless mass 
of bloody clothes. The bridge, which is a 
tabular iron structure, the cars running along 
the top of the tube—is some 35 feet high, 
counting from foe level of the rails to the 
level of the water. The width opened by 
the swing, which is at the western extremity 
of the bridge, is about 60 feet.
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Great Fire in Brantford.—The machine 
shop ot the B. & L. H. Railroad, in Brant
ford, was destroyed by an incendiary fire on 
the 26th Jane, causing a loss of $50,000. The 
premises Were insured in tbe 11 Royal ” for 
$30,000. Another great fire occurred in Na- 
panee the week previous, destroying saw
mills, cabinet factory, &e., to the value of 
$50,000. No insurance.

Troops for Canada.—The 1st battalien 
of the 25tb regiment, Colonel Fane com
manding, arrived at Quebec from Malta on 
June 27th on board the steam troop ship 
Himmalaya. It numbered 758 officers and 
men ; there are also 165 women and children. 
The 62nd regiment go home by the same 
vessel.

Prorogation of Parliament. — The 
Canadian Parliament was prorogued on June 
30th.
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Established 1764.—We have before us » 
copy of the centenary edition of the Quebec 
Gazette, a paper whioh first saw the light in 
the ancient capital of Lower Canada, on the 
21st of J une, 1764. The publishers, Messrs.

, Middleton & Dawson, have made a grand 
effort, and laid before their readers a mam
moth centenary number, containing sixteen 
pages, beautifully illustrated with cute of the 
citadel, fortifications, buildings, etc., of that 
famous stronghold, and filled with interesting 
matter culled from its fyles of 100 years 
bark, forming a kind of historical essay oa 
the colony and city, and on the journal so 
intimately identified with both. Among other 
singular circumstances, the publishers 
tion that they have on their list subscribers of 
20, 30, and 40 years standing, and the de
scendants of gentlemen who supported the 
paper 100 years ago ! Enclosed in the cen
tenary number is a fac simile of the first copy 
of the Gazette, which, the publishers state, 
was not only the first paper, bat the first 
printing done in Canada. We believe tbe 
Gazette is the oldest paper published on the 
American continent, with foe exception of 
one published in Massachusetts, whioh is its . 
senior by » few years,
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towards PcmnytvKmK anô Maryland, wifl be fc srrivea from there says Ike neverinythingeleetheB a than, aad with wear and tear, which insures for them the

ÆSïsskss: g;“jiT^r^jEfe^ato|i^glSB!!PjM83BgMasw

eeeeh sHg=2
SfSi^ *ïïâÆ£T s-

. L J , n—„..i M„rwv .i„„. w . r I ,u3,« .n^ nnini. nf attack era to each an extremity. haps, loader, and this return serves to in-
other. The raid of G*oe . * ' — “ * The rebels burned all bridges on the Oum- thb Alabama. crease it. Nevertheless, cautions and far-
the Macon railway south of ,c j T.I.INfl OF ATLANTA. berland turnpike, and felled trees across the i ,hall tell you probably tint stale news when seeing observers dread anything like war, or
was stated in our despatches of yesterday to ________________ _ roect. Gkneral Averill will probably move j intimate that the hotoriona Alabama, the even s dissolution, since speculation is qnte

ï:r,-idtirs,''™.- *** - op“‘“ ». MyAp«
The missing portion of the expedition will -------------- ——— N*w York, Aug. 6.—mchinond wpers to eomeiw temfied^me __ â collapefoto* the inevUabla°ruin "f^heuï!
not it is stated, exceed eight hundred men— Invasion of Pennsylvania,—Jwe Isay that Joe Johnson has been tt»ipi« to r ^ rf-t-rmin- «*• aot that anything like the crash

£ra«0W»£ ****■****■***+
*71251 Bombardment of Mobile by Admiral Nw di-petth* bare ot:,,templa,i0D 'of

.. ... v vie ---h- ,0 Farramt. 1 thatBerald, from New Orleans, says:—Infor- to fight against immense odds, and that there
with purely warlike eyes to be able coolly to * anagUl. | MoeiTed at headquarters, do- | waa scarCely a possibility of hi. earrying hi.
calculate thaveighteen mdea of railway des- ----------- 1 nartmeat of the Golf, on Thursday, that Ad- opponents by boarding—the only way he j The Duke of Newcastle is «till living, but
traction is equal to the lives of eight hundred Hnmnrsd Re-erganlZltlOll Of the Amy l ^rai Farragnt had passed Forts Morgan and I ooald hope to have conquered, seeing that he is reported to be in a most dangerous 
men The late battle of the 2Sth, which is nf the PetOUfiC. Gaines, wbieh were supposed to command both in weight of metal and speed she condition, so ranch so that his death may it
” -lhmn,A than Lai minntenem leads 01 IBB rOTOUfiC. Th* romance to Mobile Bay, and was bom- was » mnob hi. superior. Fortunate any hour take place. H.s son-in-law, Lord
given with more than ’ _ „ . barding the upper defences. If this informa- indeed was it for himself and such Ernest Vane Tempest, died a day or two ago,
ue to two conclusions First that the Con- Federal Skirmishing Victories ^ correct, those forts must speedily sur- of his crew that were saved, that Mr. Lan- hut he was not sufficiently conscious for the 
federates are determined to continue risking Near Peasacola. render. The Admiral has'now six ironclads easier, the celebrated gan manufacturer, j tidings to be made known to him. Both
the offensive altitude to outflank Sherman, __________ ____ _____ 0g Mobile, and two more left this city to-day went but to see the fight in his yacht, the Her Majesty and the Prince of Wales hare

- .. v.„Vf,-_ Atl.nl». and second . , — - The bombardment has been continued far Deerhound, and (hats few French boats fol- again visited him, and are understood toor force him back from Atlanta, and aecond. Fight at Osceola. three dmandit is expected that the city lowed bis example. Botfor that, he might hive taken their leave of him with many in-
that heavy reinforcements have reached the --------------------- -----. will surrender before the close of next week, have been drowned or swung at the yard- dications of regret and regard.
Confederates from other portions of the The following summary of Eastern news I Granger will command the land forces which I arm of the Kearsarge, which would have in- I Consols closed tcday—for money, 90% to
Southern States ; for on no other grounds ThnredaT bv onr 8DeeiBi exoress will oceapy Mobile, and garrison the forts, if creased the shout of triumph with which the 90}£. For account, Aug. 9, 90% to 90%.,rr“sïï»«àgsîissa?!ii=s snawwsftw -----—
policy, as we have previously shdwd, to act rebel Qeneral iver8on, saying Stoneman.had the enemy’s cavalry, st ongly entrenched at the Yankee steamer was purposely concealed , gA(j Frano,800i Aug. 4._james Fitzger-
on the offensive ; bat in no previous instance anrreadered to him with 500 men. Fort Hudson. After a sharp fight the rebels by their scantling ; ,aVw“ *? ‘"f th~ aid, a soldier, was murdered this morning by
have the Confederate assaults been any- A dispatch dated Griffin, 30th, says Atlanta retreated, leaving all their ammunition, offi- pair, and ef8reatef weight of gunarthp» the gimon Ketmed another 8e)dier, at the bat.
have me a f has been furiously shelled for two days and oial papers, stores, etc. Alabama, winch ^‘I no troo .oatmg Bt all, tieke s( BlaokJPoiot. They were both shut
thing so persistent and vigorous as early that morning Cheatham was attacked. The Iribwu's New Orleans correspondent waa eaky, her bottom f0"1'°f Dp in the guard-honse, when Kennedy stab- 
the late engagement. The result . The Union forces were easily repulsed, with Isays: Ullman holds Morgan Ferry so strong-1 smaller esUbre. Yet *he wasfoaght tb® 1 ^ Fitzgerald with a bayonet, 
the nine successive attacks was, however, no i081 t0 us. A Union force eaptnr- ly, that the rebels will not attempt to take it. water e edge, and it Capt. Winslow won [ Arrived-Rnasian steam eorvettes Ab- 
frnitleee, and the Southern troops were ed Fayetteville on the 29th. They burnt The mmexorrespondent doubts the reported «ick toLruthra^tbengi away _ ' 1 raeek and Gala vela, twenty days fromHono-SSTA; ^ a* jl* ». 1 -«- - r 1 ssaa. 1 I ^ c 0 Wrol h„ b,dead and wounded with the enemy. It would Cm ^ ; ^ f®rlh Jh ^,bB,arg of the Able bodied registered enemies are to be kept her, be leee msolent in ^demanding as prwwn- GenePrai MoDowoll to tho command of Fort 
appear about the same time, that the at- KtiSiWSth. ^About^^2“clock, p. m. prisoner., pending the prwent mtiiury er,of war the men whoeeeaped .h-.tender
tillery of other portions of Sherman’s army I 0n Tuesday, lignal'offieers of the 15th corps I movements. [ meroiss, and not quits so much ^__ The California Insnrsace Company ineor-
w„sLmng Atlanta ; for a despatch in the SpÏÏ^C&lJg» that a solnmn of in^ ^^ted the rebel, near At- ^oi“gTp«iAe Zt .0- ^: f20»’000' l 2'
Richmond Examiner says that Cecity had evident fotwtfon of° a * | Ills reported that Dick Taylor crossed to knowledge had things^beea »|ualhe mdght T^u®rj Sj> ^efk.'wmiarn NmSf Albert
been shelled two days prior to the 30th. t°“ pUng t0 turn onr righ, fl8nk. Upon this the neighborhood of Plaquemine. not now be JP expectstion or b^_ looked Mil,e|lj H B Tioknor, and Charles Main are
The letter dated within a mile ef Atlanta on announcement, our troops began to threw up j ARMY OF THB POTOMAC. “^“mande/ of the* axe. He mustT hew- traetee8-
the 31et, intimating that Hood was preparing works. We bad hardly time to eorapiete _ ■ „ An»» ever be careful whet ho it about in Franw. One John R. Harrold was arrested »t

in the supposition that the fires in Atlanta 1 Kreat’iapataosity and drove onr men in this] sensed division, of our cavalry, ander Gregg. l there to deal with, and be may at a oaomeut s j ------- J---- --------------
were the acts of the Confederate, prior to ® ey 80me diatatme. About noon the rebels] atUcked the robel oavalry vigorously on the to Denmark,
leaving the city. The emflagrationa were,on evidently thought they had made a ciieuiti Jerusalem road below Petersburg and drove of tovi^t^ jeg ^em ^ The Fadrelandet of 29th Ju.e, says: Aw
th. rootrarv the results efShsrmen’s ehelUng. sufficient to bring them upon our flank,, bat j them, lofliottng a severe loss. -, wbve the u-. led uim t0 cording to later advices from Alien it is be-
îrl w 7' SrlTi », the they were mistaken and same in front of onr KM^sxarsaa Army of thr Potomac, JJh .Moved here cCepenhegee) that the embsrca- 
The Federal raids are not all of breastworks, end the., woods were so dense August 3—The exact number of our low jn M^ndofthe F prisoners end h«f has tionofallour troops has been auccesafnlly
McCook olasa; for we perceive by the Etch- tbal it ie doubtful if they ooald have seen the] «belsesanlt on Saturday is now ascertained ^ho ôLn terme not only witt efiected.
mond papers, that on the day after the battle I extent of the works ; besides prisoners I to have been 5,69». The heephale ere rapid-1 . . t lh,et h# The l»th regiment has displayed greit

' alluded to, the town of Faye tU ville, about state that the leaders represented lothemU eiMred of the sick and there ^e^,pertine a t*in making it. The «bravery
. . ennth nf Atlanta was cantnred that we were retreating and, need only be at- beittg four or five boats engaged iu their g P . . j8 at The Minister of Marine on the 30th June
twenty miles aonth of Atlanta, was capturea tacfced „jlh epirit to real ns. transportation from City Point. . «^ hamDton h^ms bLa welled from announces that in the late capture of Alsen
by » Federal Force, showing clearly Sber- The heaviest shock of assault waa fell on the 21 Chicago, August 6.—A City Point letter I oherbeunr Showld^e mabe the seme de- the «*KoH Krake,” although very hotly en- 
man’è design to keep his troops dashing I an(j Ath division, and for a time it was not Lf tbe i8l sLys ; Grant went to Fortress Mom- d -.Jj-.i Baasell what would he saÿ 1 gaged was but slightly injured. A ship of 
round the southern communications of the certain that; they would be able to hold the roe yeeterday and met the President and If ,hé thowbt the country would stand it, he war, a gnnboat add two gnn sloopii, «“coeeded

ploysdtiefore Atlanta. I question, and tbs rebels were driven back - inn Arromt 5_Vaeue rumors are 1 ™. -„a itfr*atan__hut he would iu the end were blown up to avoid capture, the crews,
As we anticipated yesterday, Mobile i. at wi* severe low. io ^rcalation^o day in regard to the move- Sy^Take tbSm.And Sng thsm for what I however, being saved,

length being bombarded, Admiral Farragut to be tbmj 1J basant meats ef the Polomse army, ir eue.!' Happily there iMUBritish public yiet,
having undertaken the task with eiebt iron- f«to\«ce rMw as thewbek A Potoraao letter dated. New York the and they would have a, word or two tosày,
clads. The anticipation of the correspondent J *bsrgef 0*0^ l'in^, aod*dying awsy asther ^^^'TLBn08 » ln‘erT,eW w^««h a result to bs evsnto mueh ..
of the New York Heiald that the place would retired. Daria* the afternoon, the. rebels teadonarters that at b ‘ d * '

..r-d.,mu. »... a.. ...k, sjustigg ï^Sfoîiaa^afissssitss^1 w,m-
may look upon as merely a eangnine hope. °f ‘dJad and“drine who had eOTS Army of the Potomac roust be.,. . .
If it falls, however,in any reaaoaable time,it fallen near our lines. AH these were nwless 'L*and°recuperate for*another ‘erminatefj than hostilities were recom-
will form an important base for though they kept grsdnally moving to onr I f do not vonch for the truth of meneed. The telegrams most have reached
operations in Southern Alabama, and thence right,» that each assault thnmtened wfej'gffigVnt but His possible there is some- Ptomian commander At about midnight 
In Ororeia Monteomerv which reeestly and more to swing around and flank ea. Onr "“ ‘‘r6™,, ’6ut p on Sunday morning, forat « o’olockhe Opened
to Georgia. Montgomery, wmcn reoe y force8 were eaoagh and only enough to prevent *h“« « it. fire up0otbe Dines, and continued to pour
succumbed to Rousseau, the FedCTal cava y I di§|iBtBr ftom th*a caUM During tho day | MISCBLLANBOUS. I in shot and ehslf all that day, in order te pre-
General, would be again taken with little du- I the;4th corps oaptured-fies:colors aad onej „ __ w - I pare foMheartaok upon Alsen, Ont of whioh
fioulty, and Hood would qmckly find himself thousand stand of arms. Out centre and left «sw ,4a* , th ; from the Danes bave since been driven. Jutland

Th. F.deral lo.. i« the rMe.l .ttecl on î&SjSS&*85Rh&'S^ ” «? ®°u^1 k“’l‘ *“ prap.^t»o>‘# doftg*,tw"krth«r'inj"a"r «
Petersburg is now stated to be 5690, Which, Locistillb, Aug. 4.-A letter dated one a SS^SmSm unner Missouri reports » gallant bot over-matched foe. During the 
if we take 2500 for the killed sad wounded, mile from Atlanta, 31st, from a proffilneal ot- ^ ttelndi^nrhsd maito three attaekron bnt*
would give the Oonfederafe.over 1000 pris- Ao” say, a fire « now bnmngitiAtlanta; p^t ^eerhold but were repulsed.

• ». Ko hi.Mn which indicates that Hood i*> destroying a e;wu„ k. a i„ft fnr Fort Rickhart in the out of 016 P°*1,,on "• ™e ocnl5s„’8onera-a Ctrcnmatance which ant be highly , amoant of propwty. bat whether With s£ ^l' ftwîere he exp^ted to have an territory. ** th?
acceptable to the besieged. There is noth.ng I f^iew of evacuating Or not is unknown. I expeotea to German allies, the invasion of Denmark
further from the Army of the Potomac if, we New Yosk, Aug. fl.-The Htralcft Nash- Ang. 6-A dispatch from Fort J'Lti^wUM^throw ’’ Jfi hï
except the supposition of a sensational letter, vilfodispateh of thelSth says: The missing 8eitb| Ark., sayf : Tbe rebels under Cooper, ap say apparent, be-
tothe effect that Lincoln’s recent interview of.MoOoob’s expedition will notnow exceed I 5 00o 8trOTg, with 12 pieces of artillery, p^uoîam as convinced as that I am now com-
with Grant resulted in the understanding that “t Ild88f'onthl3 rald M ,u<5ce8* moved Up yesterday wab the intention pf at- manieatiBg with “ the Baitiee Consist,’’ t a Wim.low • Sib». „»,» » «g»-a-ag. -• Swas^-2sosr*4 sto. esssssasS s. sxsss ss&vszaton to recuperate for another campaign. ej New York, Ang. 6.—A special to the fort, completely routing them. Onr cavalry F,aaee, aid to make capital for the increase demand is one which I bs” 0 h,,0W?V*bl.(i
absurdity of the «anard is too palpable. World from Washington of the 5th, says i-* is still pursuing. Oar loss small, rebels 0f bia owe glory. Do not be surprised, ever to entertain, and should have been .
Grant and Lee would appear te be Merely Reports from the Upper Potomao are very] unknown. . „ , therefore, should you hear, by telegram,before dremêd Jo the Freooh government,
wit»hin(T a«nh nthvr while vital movements contradictory. If any crossing hag been Tbe Commercial's special repeats a report mv oe-i reaches vou, that an army ef obeer- whom these unfortimates nave rounu a. ,g . «I..„h»,0 Fvarv *trid« effected by the rabele it waa probably a large th»| leading Republicans are urging the r/lloo ;8 gatheruw towards the Rhine, the fuge. IkMsol
are being made elsewhere. Every cavalry forea under Imbodea, The move-1 President to give McClellan a command, and |Qh foree of Whieh will be launched at a mo- soldier from escaping Irom the field of^ba •
that Sherman makes south fills Grant s heart mente of tbe column under Early are very claiming that -enlistments to the number of a)8Qt ^bea least of all expeoted by the great alter a reverse, even although he hid m
with as much gladness as if he were driving I mysterious. At tbe last account, he was in 100,000 will be secured in New York by his wrong-doer Prussia. made prisoner, and I do not see wnjr a ^11
Lee into the White Oak Swamps; and every camp between Winchester and Martine- appointment. > the court. whqsavea himielf by ewimmmg,sne
aueeess which the Confederate raiders meet | bar8- , Cairo, Ang. 6—The steamer Heilman re- The Qoeen continues in retirement, but T^^^hatween ’toward certain indl
... t . , -__„ 1 Partons think it is evident that the rebels I ncrt< that she was informed by stragglers yes- k- mnre ;»<, lined than act as your go-between towaru oon the borders gives Lee fresh vigor and re- haTe resolved upon a general invasion. near Island No. 64, thatadesperate ÎŒ&fefflS emwrefoôm thelSom v‘dual,>whon, 7°* do n0‘ m“ nT”®;no

newed material aid. The same uoeertamty New York, Ang. 3.—Early’, headquarters ! fight had taken place near Oswola, between în wWoh she amwundT^rtSf (,.i£k »hotn Jott ®lai” Vh^T/aathoritiei
end anxiety seem to exist with regard to are at Winchester. A detatcbment of rebel 80ti rebels under Bowen and the Federal ,1,0 00,^^ had a dinoen-party at Wïndaor, - «wreover, understand ho* tbe, h M pIj
the Confederate movemeuts in the 1 cavalry is still en the Baltimore and Ohio forces in which thc rebels were bacl*7 ^®~ followed by a concert, at wSreh one or two of the ® ^ ”an ?.be preDeh empir
Northern part of the1 Sbenwdoah w n ^ ^ of the day amisted; to«rs .n th. twntory of th. Frens^^
v.,„„ ™ .. It is becoming apparent to the War Da- lost a great many prisoners, a quantity ot gjnott thiaevent aha baa thrice been to town I am, etc., ------------------.before. That the Southern general J pattment, that the rebels are resolved en a I arms and all their equipage. Bowen is re- and held a Court. and there is the promiae of A Cass of Orim. Coir.—Felix O^Byrn
Early is throwing much mystery «bent vigorous campaign on the Upper Potoinae, potted to have been killed. No further par- fartber interconrse with her peonfo being editor and Dart proprietor of the lruh He*
his movements, is a proof of the and are reinforcing Eaily strongly, r U ticulura are given. forthcoming. the finit oecaaiea of lw aad a marrfed men, was found by bis wtl
commander’s skill in hoodwinking his oppo» Washington, Aug. S.‘-*-Thlree hundred —vimt to London she also drove in an open who tracked him, in a room with a wom»n
neats with demonstrations of invasion that I robel cavalry has visited Hagerstown. It is It is asserted in the London Army and carriage by way of Hyde Park, when it waa the Government House at a late hour 

lh- in Marvland and Pennavlva- oonfirmed b7 offioial dispatches that three Navy Gazette that the sailing vessels in the most crowded, to the Great Western Rail- night. Hie wife burst in the door anoca«s
1 -P„P ,h . n„Lv thfl -k.,- J thfl regimeats of cavalry and two of infantry Briiiah navy will never be aent to sea agaia, way, being receive^ with many cordial, but her truant spouse m /agranfe

nw to foney that nearly the whole of tbe were strongly posted in and around the I there being 249 steamers in commission, man- not vociferous demonstrations of respect, while Felix skedaddled down stairs, b
Virginian army is concerned in the move- town. The feet that the rebel expedition is ned by 45,000 men. - ! ’• The upper ten thousand," whb tbronged the eowhided tbe wemon, who, with ie«
ment while he quietly stores away the grain accompanied by cavatrv ia a strong iodica- w Aw3A .__ , . . ... parks, are net usaailf vehement toward, yalli and screeches, alarmed the whole new
, ÎV UA 1 t, - Knt K.™ fatih in tion that this forces is the advancenf a ilarge _[ Madnd journals declare that the anyhody.^se; bntit was ap- i marital séparation U probable, aeCPByr

of the Shenandoah but we base no faith in 1fQ6pe After croasft^ameprnr^ I Ohinoba. arete.be given un as «muas satis- *^enJagb^thi g/atifiostion was as ,ued oat a writ of habeas corpn. to-day.
the mmore which the fears ef the border town, it appears they passed through xerke- £etl*Jl *ortb® Spanish claims 11 obtained g^aeral as it was anexpected. The Prince the possession of hie children.—Sac. Unit
towns give rise to—that a wholesale invasion I town and Sharpsbnrg, and we are still in 6°» Fere, and Priaoew ef Wain mart indeed have a jitit, ’ _______ , "
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[ DATES TO 6TH AUGUST.]

Special Despatches to Brii

, Momticello, August 2
Washington, Ang. 19—Correa 

Great » the 16th, 6 pm, says : 1 
North James River to day , reanltel 
without any decisive result althed 
were driven back with condderebl 
■nd'Vounded, and forty prisoner^ 

Bebri Generals Chamblin andQj 
their bodies left in-our hands] 

ef wounded ThU morning we a| 
river. ■ Our loss in.killed and wots 
a thousand, many slightly owing

10 a mrieperte that Merrill s G 
tacked yesterday at noon on the d

, 1«I k~'ilj » »•
front of ftoyti Point. J

Great credit is due Generals Md 
Col. Dsvenold Stanton.

—s. as.-----[, Aug. 19—Lett*]
at neon of the a

I eevèfé.
t-v-" ,■ "r had An engtf 

1 ithe works n<
X wan i jroed back. 
Vanderbilt from City 1 
Is opened a funous cam 
Anight. The rebels fel 
j to assault. Loss small

__ inetsanoe sent out yesti
reached Fair Oaks, five miles dL 

Boston, Aug. 11.—Report 
U. S. gunboat outside harbod 

Naw OaLWANs.Ang. 12.—1 
Mobile arrived on the 11th. 
«■wued his fleet for action, 
attack on Fort Morgan. It j 
firiAg from the fleet. The 
vedtèd wherever they got I 
upon. The rebels destroyd 
buildings, and burned the j 
vessel lying under the gal 
indicates a determination t|

Afghanistan-
Bombay, 9th June. 

(By Telegraph irom Sues.)
The Ameer of Afghanistan has defeated 

one of his brothers, who has fled into British 
The Ameer is now marchingterritory, 

against his ether brothers.Scarcely waa the ink of the Protocole dry, 
* nature to wbieh the conference

CAPTAIN WINSLOW'S DEMAND 
UPON THE CONFEDERAL AGENT.

[From the London Star.]

U.S.S S. • Kbabsaroi”, ?
Cherbourg, June 21. )

To Monsieur Bonfils : Sib,—Certain pi
lot boats, wbieh I, from feelings of humanity, 
allowed to save several prisoners when the 
Alabama had gone dawn, took them into 
Cherbourg. These officers and sailors are 
not the less subject to tbe laws of war; they 
are my prisoners, and I demand that they 
come on board the Kearsarge to surrender ai 
such, lf they should endeavor to free them
selves from this obligation under cover of tb< 
means which have been used for their est 
cape, they must expect to meet with no mercy 
another time. Johh A. Winslow,

Captain.

last.
Farragnt demanded the ul 

render of the fort. The tel 
moflication by saying they! 
provisions, and would resist 
ment.

Granger in the rear cut thi 
from the fort.

Washington, Ang. 19.- 
Sentinel of the 17 th, con tail 

Mobile, August 15.—T 
ÜT4 gunboats crossed the 
eoming within two miles of 
The rebels opened fire for tl 
batteries. No damage doni 
One gnnboatreplied. Batte 

withdrew. Firing was heart 
ef Fort Morgan to-day. I 

The Mobile Register of 1 
Chambers whipped the ene 
Mise., capturing 25 pri?oner^ 

Washington, August 
Shenandoah to-day is favor 

Sheridan is pushing Earl 
peiht at every encounter., 
fluents of Early by Longs 
doubted, as be is believed 
front.

Hagerstown, August 19t 
conflicting rumors from thi 
eeived here to-day. Avei 
burg. No rebels in sight 
showed that they were m 
Shenandoah. Refugees ar 
intelligence of rebel advani 

Syracuse,- August 18. - 
addressed a mass meet 
amid he expected tbe 
She- Chicago Convention 
for s suspension of 

lion of the majt 
from the North-West corn 
tries. This evening tbe 
mai Johsl. Weller of < 
stewed tbs history ef lb

seen
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